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Asks Yankee Lake Suit Be DismissedCounty
My Karen Talley 

Herald S t i f f  W riter
Defense attorneys In the 

Yankee Lake condemnation pro
ceeding have formally sounded 
their call to battle with the filing 
of dismissal motions alleging 
th a t S a n fo rd  Im p ro p e r ly  
exercised its legislative authority 
when bringing the suit.

The requests were Included 
with the response petitions 
completed Friday by attorneys 
representing Jeno Pauluccl and 
his agent. Nicholas Pope, and 
attorneys representing Seminole

County. The documents will be 
docketed as exhibits In the 
Yankee Lake case on Monday.

City Attorney William Colbell 
agrees a dismissal Is warranted, 
but for the defendants' motions, 
not Sanford's suit. “ We can and 
will rebut every point they've 
made." Colbert said. "Nothing In 
their motions is suprising. We've 
already planned for it."

In addition to challenging 
Sanford's legislative authority, 
the dismissal motions, and to a 
large extent the defendants' re
sponse petitions, contend the

city's suit does not comply with 
Florida eminent domain statutes 
and falls to name as defendants 
all the parties with Interests In 
Yankee Lake.

According to County Attorney 
Nikki Clayton, the defense peti
tions will be addressed during 
the suit’s formal hearing, rather 
than this week's case manage
ment conference. On Friday, in a 
move unrelated to the defen
dants* motions. Circuit Judge 
Dominick J. Salfl cited a conflict 
In scheduling and delayed the 
conference from Monday to

Thursday. At this session, at
torneys for both sides will make 
a Joint-motion asking a January 
healing date be set for the suit.

The dismissal requests, al
though filed independently by 
a ttorneys represen ting  the 
county and attorneys repre
senting Pauluccl and Pope, cite 
similar allegations In their calls 
for Invalidation of the suit. One 
petition was filed by Mack Cleve
land and Jim Spoonhour. the 
attorneys representing Pope and 
Pauluccl. the other was filed by

Ross Stanton nnd Howard 
Marsee. attorneys hired by the 
county.

Defense allegations, and Col
bert's rebuttals, prominently 
target the city commission's 
meeting to authorize the suit 
and the two-week period be
tween the county's agreement to 
purchase Yankee Lake and the 
date the county actually took 
title.

Both Sanford and the county 
spent this fall working on ob
taining the 2.867-acre Yankee 
Lake site for their wastewater

m anagem ent program s. Its 
owner. Pauluccl. through . his 
agent. Pope, agreed to sell to the 
county on Nov. 6. Two days 
later. Sanford filed its condem
nation suit against Pope and the 
property's lien holders. Ameri
can Bank and Trust of Palm 
Beach and Freedom Savings and 
Loan of Winter Park. On Nov. 
22. the county closed the Yankee 
Lake contract by paying $7.5 
million for a deed stamped 
"pending litigation."

The dismissal requests cite 
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Tax Losses Bothersome

Letters 
From Santa
The Evening Herald will again 

r printing fetter* to Santa from 
area boys and girls. Bring your 
letters to Santa to 300 N. French 
Ave.. Sanford, or mall them to 
P.O. Box 1657. Sanford. FI. 
32772.

Dear Santa Claus.
Hello! I bet you’re getting a lot 

of letters and making lots of 
toys. Everybody says there Is no 
such thing as you. I believe there 
is. but around my friends. I say 
there Is not.

If you do not write back. It's 
OK. I’ll understand. I Just would 
like you to receive this letter. 
This year I would not like as 
much as I did last year. I would 
on ly like a tape recorder. 
Madonna tape or album and the 
Hearts tape or album. For my 
Cabbage Patch. Skipper. Barbie 
and I. I would like some clothes, 
convertible furniture for Barbies. 
Spirograph or Spirograph Plus 
and a blow dryer.

It does not matter how many 
or which ones you give me. Also 
for my mother: Coming ware 
dishes. For Dad: motorcycle 
parts and a computer. But what 
they want the most If they don't 
get It for X mas Is a SHED. I a.m. 
so excited and can't wait It 
seems.

Mom says she can wait any 
day because the shed Is not up.

Oh. don't forget the boys. John 
Michael wants Skeletors cat. 
brown pointy boots. Cabbage 
Patch. Spldor. the car for He- 
Man that hs a hammer like In 

.front to smash Skeletor, new 
GoBots (the others got broken). 
Voltron GoBot (he wants Voltron 
more than other GoBots). the 
brown bear that you put bat
teries In and turn on and he 
talks. Beast Man. New slippers, 
new Skeletor.

Christopher wants the big ugly 
enemie of He-Man that Is green. 
Cabbage Patch, new sneakers, 
new slippers, some Jeans (size 4). 
a little vacuum, cartoon un
derwear. puzzles, a barky dog. a 
play piano, tree house for both of 
'em. Wuzzle. Doodle Board, 
rock ing chair (sm all), new 
classes. He does not want any

Bee SANTA, page 4A

Altamonte Road Plan 
Worries Seminole

By Sarah Ni 
Ha raid S ta ff W riter

The city of Altamonte Springs Is Implemen
ting a road Improvement program, despite a 
request by the county to delay the action.

The city Is using a Community Redevelop
ment Program created by the state to help fund 
transportation projects In the central business 
district o f Altamonte Springs.

The county is concerned about the plan, 
however, because It feels better road conditions 
will bring more people Into the area. Increasing 
the demand for county services. It also feels 
financing arrangements for the program will 
take away county and city tax dollars that

In a workscsslon last week, the csuniysafcHr 
wants answers to some questions about the 
redevelopment program that will fund several 
hundred million dollars worth of transportation 
Improvements In Altamonte Springs over the 
next 20 years. The county commission plans to 
discus? the program further at Its Tuesday 
work session, however. Altamonte Springs 
held a public hearing to finalize the program 
Tuesday.
- The program, authorized by the state 
legislature, allows cities to Improve blighted 
areas by designating them as redevelopment 
districts, according to Deputy County Ad
ministrator for Development Woody Price.

A lta m o n te  S p r in g s  has chosen  the 
lntcrstate-4/State Road 436 area as Its redevel
opment area. City Attorney Skip Fowler said.

The program was originally designed to 
Improve rundown areas, but last year the 
legislature expanded It so cities can address 
traffic and transportation needs, he said. 
Altamonte Springs Is eyeing a number of

Improvements Including extending Center 
Street over 1-4 and widening Douglas Avenue.

The program would also allow for slgnallza- 
tlon and street lighting Improvements and a 
possible mass transit system the city Is 
considering down the road. Fowler said.

Under the redevelopment program, the city 
would fund the Improvements by going to the 
bond market. Later. It would use property 
taxes within the redevelopment district to pay 
off the debt through a system called tax 
Increment financing. .

The city has created a community redevel
opment agency and set up a trust fund to carry 
out the financing. The plan calls for property 
taxes WMhtn the redevelopment district to be 
frozen at the 1985 levels. Taxes above the 
assessed values for that year would go to pay 
oiT the bond debt over a 15-year period.

Price called the program "a  way to borrow 
against future Increases in tax revenue within 
the district to be used immediately to stimulate 
new private interest and development.”

"This will generate an Increase In tax values 
and In the revenue used to borrow money" In 
the redevelopment district, he said.

Fowler said the program, which Altamonte 
Springs has had In the works for over a year, 
will fund transportation Improvements and will 
spur people within the district to upgrade their 
property. He called the tax Increment financing 
plan "growth money."

"It allows us to solve existing und future 
problems with funds generated by growth In 
addition to Im pact fees as a source" of funding 
services such as transportation. Fowler said.

Altamonte Springs has asked the county to 
approve an Interlocal agreement which would 
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Baskets O f Cheer
Myrtle E . Martin, who turned 90 Saturday, poses at. 
Lakevlew Nursing Home with baskets she made and filled 
for its residents. Mrs. Martin, of Geneva, spends most/>f the 
year making the baskets, constructed from Christmas cards. 
As the holiday season nears she fills the baskets with 
homemade cookies, fruit and candy. In good health, Mrs. 
Martin said she just likes to try to bring some cheer to those 
who are not so fortunate. She has resided In Central Florida 
for 28 years, having moved here from St. Albans, W. Va.

Car Is Still King In Seminole County
By 8<

Herald S ta ff W riter
Orange County commission

ers last week shot down a 
proposed $394 million railway 
mass transit system which 
would have served primarily 
tourists In the Disney World 
area, with one commissioner 
saying. "W e're looking at a 
Rolls-Royce. I'd love to have it, 
but. I can't afford It."

And In Seminole County 
when the topic of transporta
tion comes up. with pipe 
dreams of existing ralltracks 
being called Into service to 
move the masses by trolley or 
train. County Commissioner 
Bill Klrchhoff says officials 
proceed with caution and think 
bus.

"Even the bus doesn't pay Its 
way. It's Improving.”  KlrchhofT 
said. "It's got more riders than 
In the past."

However, he said, when it 
comes to backing any mass 
transit system . Includ ing 
buses, taxpayers have to put 
the bucks up front in a costly 
experiment to see If citizens 
arc willing to shed their In

ln Seminole personal ear bean bus

dependence and leave the 
driving to someone else.

"T h e  general feeling Is." 
Klrchhoff said, "as long as 
people have their own cars 
they're not going to take the 
train.”

For the most part, people In 
Seminole County who have 
their own wheels and wouldn't 
take the train aren’t taking the 
bus. which through the Tri
County Transit System pro
vides a link to Orange and

Osceola counties.
Environmentalists tout train 

systems, saying we pay for our 
automotive independence with 
po llu tion  and w asted re 
sources.

"What kind of car do the 
environmentalists d rive?" 
Klrchhoff asks. "They aren’t 
going to give up their cars. 
People say. 'this is good.' but 
will they give up their cars? 
No!

"The automobile Is a neces

sary evil, with many good 
p o in t s . "  he sa id . " T h e  
automobile Is much maligned. 
In America, try to take away 
the automobile and you're In 
bad trouble.

"You can take away the train 
and there will be no trouble. 
You can take away the bus. but 
not the automobile.”  KlrchhofT 
said.

And with an eye on Seminole 
County's future, commission
ers. KlrchhofT said, are looking

toward an extended love affair 
with the auto and monies 
collected In gasoline taxes are 
b e i n g  s p e n t  o n  r o a d  
expansions and Improvements.

Seminole's traffic is manage
able. he said.

“ The wait In tra ffic  in 
Seminole county is not near as 
drastic as in other areas. But a 
lot of us do remember when 
there was no stop-light be
tween Winter Park and San
ford. There was a blinker at 
17-92 and 436.

"It's  an adjustment to have 
all of these people moving In. 
But traffic m oves well In 
Seminole County."

In looking at either a train or 
bus system. Klrchhoff said. It's 
hard to determine routes and 
schedules. Potential mass 
transit riders aren't grouped in 
a specific location and have 
various destinations.

For a cost-effective run. with 
a system paying for Itaelf. a 
mass transport system has to 
conveniently serve masses of 
riders, he said.

See CAB, page 4A

2  D e a d  In  R e s ta u ra n t B last
DERBY. Conn. (UPI) — Rescue workers 

using bulldozers and a crane found two 
bodies early today and continued searching 
for more in the rubble of a downtown 
restaurant leveled by a gas explosion.

State Police Lt. Kenneth H. Klrschncr 
two badly burned bodies were pulled 

from what was left of the River Restaurant 
early today and officials were uncertain 
how many more bodies might still be 
found.

"There was a lot of confusion when It 
happened. There are all kinds of reports as 
to numbers." he said.

State Police Sgt. D.W. O'Keefe said some 
people reported to have been In the popular 
Ifallan-American restaurant before the 4 
p.m. Friday blast have not been found.

Derby, a city of about 13,000 people, is 
northwest of New Haven In the Naugatuck 
Valley region of Connecticut.
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Suprftiw Court To H tar A rgum ent!.

The Miranda Rule: It Still Causes Problem«
I v A i i r M l l N l

m i H O i m i  I n i n i — >i
_ Ona summer night In 1977. police In 
Providence. R.I.. received ■ cell from *  
neighboring city that a murder suspect 
was being held. Anxious to solve a 
lingering, clueless crime, detectives 
rushed to Cranston to And out If Brian 
Burblne was their man.

ARer being read his Miranda rights. 
Burblne refused to answer any ques
tions about his whereabouts on March 
2. the night Mary Joe Hickey was 
bludgeoned and left for dead In a 
factory parking lot. But less than an 
hour later. Burblne knocked on the 
door o f the Interrogation room, sob
bing. He wanted to confess.

Eight years later. Burblne may get a 
new trial. The 1st U.S. Circuit Court of 
A ppea ls  ru led  In January that 
Burblne's confession was Invalid 
because he had not been told of a 
lawyer's attempt to speak with him.

The case, on appeal to the Supreme 
Court, coincided with a flurry of 
criticism of the high court’s 1966 
Miranda decision. The ruling said 
suspects must be informed of their 
rights to remain silent and have an 
attorney present during questioning 
and said any waivers of those rights 
must be "knowing and voluntary."

Providence Police Chief Col. Anthony 
Mancuso said he believes detectives 
followed Miranda to the letter when 
they accepted Burblne’s confession.

"There’s never anything wrong with 
playing by the rules as long as you 
know what the rules are." he said. 
"T h e  problem Is: The rules keep 
changing."

Since Miranda, the court has Issued 
28 opinions clarifying, refining and 
defining appropriate police conduct for 
questioning suspects.

Confnslon
William Summers of the Interna

tional Association of Chiefs o f Police 
said the court has further confused 
local police agencies over Just what 
they can and cannot do to obtain a 
confession.

"They have required more training, 
more instruction as to what the various 
implications and twists of Miranda 
are." Summers said. "W e're seeing 
more and more attorneys being hired 
by law enforcement agencies to In
struct officers on all the legal aspects of 
their Job."

Leading the charge against Miranda 
has been Attorney General Edwin

Meese. who recently called the Miranda 
decision Infamous and wrong.

‘'Miranda only helps guilty defen
dants." Meese said. "Most innocent 
people are glad to talk to the police."

J a m es  N eu h a rd . w h o  h ea d s  
Michigan's Appellate Defender Office In 
Detroit, considers Meese’s views "a  
major embarrassment to all serious 
people in criminal Justice."

"AlLMlranda says Is that police must 
tell people what their rights are." he 
said. "There is something wrong with a 
system that says we are going to pray 
upon people who don't have the money 
to get a lawyer and don't know their 
rights.”

Police and prosecutors are divided 
over whether Miranda has made It 
harder to put criminals behind bars.

Mancuso said Miranda "went a long 
way on the positive side to make law 
enforcement more professional."

Detroit officer Wayne Ten Roberts 
believes Miranda "has been beneficial 
to police as a guideline so we don't 
overstep our bounds.'' _

Prams of Mind
"Getting confessions is a frame of 

mind." Roberts said. " I f  a person Is 
going to make a confession, chances 
are they are going to do that regardless 
of whether you advise them of their 
rights."

But Belton. Texas. District Attorney 
Arthur Eads, president o f the National 
District Attorneys Association, dis
agreed.

" I don't think there's any doubt that 
confessions are more difficult for the 
Investigating officers when they must 
go through the ceremony of Miranda 
warnings." he said.

Law  P ro fesso r  Fred Inbau o f  
Northwestern University said police 
departments are gun-shy from having 
confessions thrown out by courts.

Many of them have overreacted. 
Inbau said, by using written waiver 
forms to ensure suspects understand 
th eir r igh ts  and requ ir in g  that 
warnings be given before every conver
sation with police. The additional 
requirements create additional chances 
to make errors, he said.

"The real problem with Miranda Is 
not so much telling a suspect In simple 
language he has a right to remain 
silent." Inbau said. "The real problem 
Is when the lawyer comes on the scene 
and tells the suspect ‘keep your mouth 
shut.*”

William Tucker, who has studied

Thoro'g novor anything 
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Burblne would not be questioned that 
night and Burblne never learned of her 
call.

NatVataafar?
Less than an hour later. Burblne 

confessed. "1 had been drinking and 1 
Tiad’ taken four valllums." he told 
police. "I remember hitting her and 
then I guess I blacked out. When I say 
the blood In my car the next day. It

Miranda's effect on crime fighting, said 
In a recent essay It Is "almost Incon
testable'* that Miranda haa hurt law 
enforcement.

As proof, he d ies a study of California 
superior courts that shows a drop In 
guilty pleas Immediately after the 
decision.

in 1966. more than 60 percent of 
people arrested In the California Supe
rior Court system pleaded guilty to the 
original charges, while 27 percent pled 
guilty to reduced charges. In 1967. 
pleas on the original charges dropped 
to 42 percent, while reduced pleas rose 
to 39 percent.

Nationwide, charges are dropped or 
dismissed against half of all people 
arrested for felonies. A big reason, 
according to a study by the Department 
of Justice, la failure to obtain a guilty 
plea or lack of evidence.

Wayne Schmidt, of the pro-victim 
Americans for Effective Law Enforce
ment. said there are many cases that 
cannot be solved if the suspect does not 
confess. "There Is no criminal Justice 
agency anywhere In the world that 
doesn't use questions, ranging from 
torture in some parts of the world to 
more humane questioning like we and 
Great Britain have."

But Judith Mlzner. of the National 
Association of Criminal Defense Law
yers. said Miranda was Intended to 
discourage lazy police work In favor of 
solid investigating.

"The police have no right to a 
confession," she said.

In the Rhode Island case, the Justices 
must decide whether Burblne's con
fession was the result of a "knowing 
and voluntary" waiver of his rights.

Burblne and two friends were Jailed 
in Cranston on an unrelated breaking 
and entering charge when a public 
defender contacted by Burblne's sister 
called the stationhouse and ofTered her 
services. She mistakenly was told

came back to me."
The appeals court ruled that knowl

edge of the attorney's call might have 
convinced Burblne to keep silent, 
therefore his waiver was not truly 
voluntary.

Constance Messore. an assistant 
Rhode Island attorney general, said the 
appeals court reasoning is illogical.

"Burblne was given these rights 
verbally at least three times," she said. 
"He read them. He said he understood 
them ... He had the right to waive 
them."

Burblne's lawyer. Robert Mann, 
argues that withholding valuable In
formation from a suspect la a form of 
psychological coercion, no different in 
result than the torture used years ago.

"To say there Is not a right of the 
client to be Informed of the attorney's 
availability would change the way we 
operate.”  Mann said. "Once they get 
the client In the police station, they 
could shut the door, and that's that."

Several other Miranda cases have 
made their way to the Supreme Court 
this term, giving the Justices a chance 
to take m ore than a p iecem eal 
approach toward the issue.

Two of the cases are from Michigan, 
where the State Court of Appeals has 
said police cannot question suspects in 
the absence of a lawyer once they have 
been arraigned, even if they voluntarily 
and knowingly waive their Miranda 
rights.

Unless the court reverses the ruling. 
Michigan will have to release or retry 
Robert Bernard Jackson and Rudy 
Bladel.

Jackson confessed on seven separaie 
occasions to the 1979 for-hlrc kilting of 
Rothbe Perry In Livonia. Rudy Blade! 
admitted his part in the December 
1981 shotgun slayings of three railroad 
employees at the train station In 
Jackson.

Also before the court Is a case civil 
libertarians say underscores why 
Miranda Is needed to deter police abuse

of suspects.
That case Involves a New Jersey 

man. Frank Miller, who was sentenced 
to life In prison for the murder o f 
17-year-old Deborah Margolin.

Court documents show Miller con* 
fesacd to the crime, but only after 
detective Charles Boyce promised he 
would be given psychiatric help Instead 
o f a prison term. A tape o f the 
Interrogation reveals that Boyce re
peatedly told Miller he was not a 
criminal and lied about the evidence 
Implicating him.

The Interrogation ended abruptly 
when a weeping and distraught Miller 
collapsed In a state o f shock and was 
taken to a hospital in an ambulance.

Although Meese might like the 
justices to use the cases to overturn 
Miranda altogether, the Reagan ad
ministration Is asking only for some 
fine tuning.

As a "friend of the court" UTthe 
Burblne case, the government has 
asked the Justices to put an end to 
confusion over Miranda by stating 
clearly that any confession Is valid If a 
suspect who is read his rights willingly 
waives them.

'Bright Line*
"One of the perceived virtues of 

Miranda is that It supplied a 'bright 
line’ rule for the conduct of custodial 
interrogation," the government's brief 
says. "There is no Justification for 
Imposing restrictions upon law en
forcement officers where these restric
tions arc not necessary to safeguard 
constitutional rights."

The government’s position would 
merely muddle Miranda, according to 
public defender Neuhard.

" I f  you want a bright line, we're 
giving you one," he said. “ Don't close 
the stationhouse to duly licensed at
torneys. The price society will pay for 
that will be far. far greater thfui any 
Miranda rule."

Eads hopes the court will continue to 
restrict Miranda as It did last year when 
It ruled that a police officer who at first 
falls to read the Miranda warning can 
still try to obtain a confession later If he 
gives the warnings properly.

" I f  we have to live with Miranda, let's 
live within the strictest sense and let’s 
not embellish it," Eads said. “ It's not so 
much the concept of Miranda itself as It 
is the continual extensions of Miranda 
that upset law enforcement and Ed 
Meese. And that's what upsets the 
American public."

Suspected Sideswiper Charged In Strong Arm
A 28-year-old Daytona Beach 

man whose vehicle reportedly 
stdeswtped a car on State Road 
436. Altamonte Springs, was 
pursued by police and nabbed 
after allegedly leaving the scene 
of the accident, which occurred 
at about 9 p.m. Thursday.

The man was caught on 
Woodlake Drive after his car 
stopped in a front yard. He was 
charged with leaving the scene 
of an accident with property 
damage, driving with a suspend
ed license and careless driving.

After the first arrest, at the 
Altamonte Springs police station 
at 1:12 a.m. Friday charges were 
added including strong arth 
robbery, grand theft and at
tached lag not assigned.

Altamonte Springs police said 
Friday the arrested suspect, and 
another man who fled from the 
suspect's car when it was 
stopped and had not been ca(> 
lured by early Friday, are 
believed to have been fleeing 
from a strong arm robbery at 
Jordan Marsh In the Altamonte 
Mall when their vehicle struck 
another car and the police 
pursuit in connection with both 
the accident and the robbery 
began.

One of the two suspects, with 
the second standing nearby, 
allegedly approached a Jordan 
Marsh clerk who was counting 
receipts at about 9:36 p.m. He 
grabbed the cash and both men 
fled to make their III fated 
get-away, police said.

Ernest James Williams. Jr., 
has been charged in the case and 
was being held In lieu of $8,500 
bond.

Fallow ing a lead, Orange

A c t i o n  R o p o r t s

★ Fires 
it Courts 

it Police

County sheriff's deputies with 
police dogs searched an Orlando 
motel for the second suspect, but 
he was not found, the report 
said.

CARELESS DRIVING
An 18-year-old Longwood man 

was nabbed by an Altamonte 
Springs man whose pickup 
truck he was allegedly trying to 
steal Thursday.

The suspected thief ran Into 
trouble after he found the key to 
William Hollis' 1983 Isuzu 
pickup truck In the glove box. 
When the man allegedly tried to 
back the truck from the lot at 
Pacesetter Apartments on South 
Wymore Road, the truck hit a 
car.

He pulled the vehicle forward 
and hit another vehicle, then 
back again to hit the first car a 
second time. When he drove 
forward again the second vehicle 
was struck again, a police report 
said.

Hollis was attracted by the 
noise and when he approached 
his own truck the suspect got 
out and ran for another vehicle 
occupied by a man and a woman 
who reportedly had arrived at 
the scene with him.

Hollis pursued that vehicle on 
foot to La Plaza Apartments 
where he confronted the suspect

who reportedly brandished a 
knife, which he did not point at 
Hollis, and which he handed 
over to him along with another 
knife, the report said.

The suspect returned to Hollis' 
apartment where Hollis called 
police. When police arrived and 
searched the supect they re
ported finding a screwdriver and 
a flashlight in his possession.

He had reportedly entered 
several vehicles In the apart
ment lot before starting Hollis’ 
truck, the report said. The cou
ple in the vehicle the suspect 
fled to were not charged, ac
cording to his arrest report.

Temmy James Morton of 1141 
Hamilton Ave., was arrested at 
5:20 a.m. Thursday. He has 
been thniged with burglary to a 
vehicle, possession of burglary 
tools, grand theft, and carrying a 
concealed weapon. He was being 
held in lieu of $5,000 bond.

FINGERPRINT LINK
One of two suspects seen near 

1641 Boyer St., Longwood. on 
Oct. 17 when a burglary oc
curred there was reportedly 
l in k e d  to  th e  c r im e  by 
fingerprints found on boxes in
side the home.

The other suspect hasn't been 
caught, but Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies reported ar
resting Sonny Martin. 24. of 534 
T u la n e  D r ive . A lta m o n te  
Springs, at 9 a.m. Thursday at 
the Seminole County Jail.

He has been charged with two 
counts of burglary and was 
being held in lieu of $2,000 
bond.

FOUND IN HOME
Sanford police responding to a 

burglary In progress call noticed

a boarded window on a home at 
9515 W. 11th St., had been 
opened. Officers reported enter
ing the home and arresting a 
man found inside.

Alphonso Glover. 27. of 120 
Bethune Circle. Sanford, was 
charged with burglary -at .6:39 
p.m. Thursday. He was being 
held In lieu of $1,000 bond.

NO RETURN
A 41-year-old Detroit. Mich., 

man who reportedly rented an 
Avis car in Orlando and didn't 
return It as scheduled has been 
arrested for failure to return a 
hired vehicle after Sanford police 
stopped him in a traffic stop.

Hurron Barnard McKinney, 
was arrested at 11:15 a.m. 
Thursday on 13th Street. He was 
being held in lieu of $3,500 
band.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
An all-terrain. 1984 Honda 

motorcycle worth $1,000 was 
stolen from the garage o f Robert 
J. Brown. 44. o f 3540 Coram 
Lane. Casselberry. Thursday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Marcene Michels. 30. of 104 
Buckskin Way. Winter Springs, 
told sheriffs deputies a diamond 
worth $8,500 was stolen from 
her hom e W e d n e s d a y  or 
Thursday.

A thief took $35 worth of food 
stamps, a $68 gold chain and 
about $5 worth o f of other Items 
from the home of Carol Ann 
James. 20. of 2997 Bailey Ave. 
Sanford. Thursday, a sheriff's 
report said.

Willard D. Ainsworth, 38. of 
2860 S. Cameron Ave.. Sanford,

reported to sheriffs deputies a 
$350 shotgun was stolen from 
his home Wednesday or Thurs
day.

Plywood and other building 
materials and equipment with a 
combined value of $1,265 were 
stolen from a building site at 
6000 Brick Court. Winter Park, 
between Nov. 30 and Dec. I. 
according to a report filed with 
sheriffs deputies by a supervisor 
for Contractors, Inc., of Winter 
Park.

Douglas J. Merlin. 31. of Gen
eral Homes. Corp.. reported to 
sheriffs deputies 10 pieces of 
plywood with a tola) value of 
$200 were stolen from a building 
site on Lake Wood Boulevard, at 
The Crossings. In Lake Mary, on 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

Robbery j
headlights o î. ,

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Frank William Rodgers. 31, of 
181 Lakeshorc Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested at 12:05 
a.m. Thursday after his pickup 
truck was seen weaving on 
Montgomery Road. Altamonte 
Springs.
— Kenneth Eliot Nordquist. 27. 
of Orlando, at 1:22 a.m. Thurs
day after hls car was seen 
cutting o(T other vehicles and 
clocked traveling 65 mph In a 45 
mph zone on Slate Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.
—David James Richardson. 45, 
of Orlando, at 7 p.m. Thursday 
after he was seen driving on 
S t a t e  R o a d  46  w i t h o u t

"Gold Plumbing" Coper 
Official Gets Probation

MIAMI (UPI1 -  A Judge re
duced Johnny Jones’ two-year 
prison sentence to probation 
Friday, ordering the former 
sch o o l su p e r in ten d en t to 
perform 2.080 hours of commu
nity service for hls conviction In 
the "Gold Plumbing Caper."

Despite the state's objection. 
Dade County Circuit Judge Ellen 
Morphonlos released Jones un
der the supervision of Rep. 
Claude Pepper. D-Fla.. who had 
recommended probation.

The Judge did not specify what

type o f work Jones must 
perform, hut ordered him to 
complete 2.080 hours of service 
"for the purpose of uniting the 
young and old of our communi
ty."

"My understanding Is Con
gressman Pepper is going to 
supervise Dr. Jones in a pro
gram to mobilize young people 
to work with older people." said 
Prosecutor Trudy Novlckl.

Jones must submit a monthly 
logbook showing who hr aided 
and when.

Homeowners Sue To Stop Sewer Expansion
Members of the Committee For 

Controlled Growth, an ad hoc 
Committee, and the Garden 
Lake Homeowners Association 
of south Seminole County have 
filed suit against the county to 
thwart growth In the Red Bug 
Lake and Tuskawilla roads area.

The suit is a counteraction 
against the Board of County 
Commissioners which recently 
approved expansion plans for 
the Consumers Sewer Plant on 
Dike Road.

Dan Bushrul. president of the 
ad hoc committee, said the 
groups hope the suit will delay 
the plant expansion to give the

c it iz e n s  tim e  to p rop ose  
alternative solutions to the sewer 
problem.

"It's a matter of trying to 
control rampant growth." said 
Bushrul explaining that within 
two years of the sewer plant's 
expansion up to 6.000 more 
homes could be built in the area. 
He said such an expansion 
would burden services, schools 
and eventually tax the updated 
sewer plant.

T h e  co n su m er  p la n t Is 
operating at capacity — about 
one million gallons a day — and 
residents have complained about 
pungent odors wafting through

their neighborhoods. The odor is 
caused when the at-capaclty 
plant m alfunctions causing 
waste water to pool at various 
locations. The commission voted 
Nov. 6 to double the plant's 
capacity.

"W e have no quarrels with the 
technologies of the process." 
Bushrul said saying the suit was 
filed In part because the com
mission would not hear the 
association's views.

"W e 'r e  help ing the com 
mission. and we're not really 
trying to be radical. We are 
trying to work with them. The 
suit is not intended with any

malice but as an eye opener."
He said allowing more growth 

would not only affect the quality 
of life of the homeowners but 
would “ duplicate our problem."

"The county's performance 
has not been the best." he said 
referring to its operation of the 
sewer plant. "They have been 
cited by the Department of 
Environmental regualtlon." he 
said saying he doubted the 
county could double the plant’s 
capacity and run it efficiently.

"The best way is a regional 
plant. Site plants are dangerous.

Bushrul said he suspects

commissioners arc being pre
ssured by in flu en tia l land 
owners to expand the plant, not 
to ease the problem but to add 
more growth.

"They feel they have a legal 
obligation to let someone devel
op the land..." he said.

Four ol live commissioners 
voted to expand the plant. 
Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff 
voted against the expansion 
saying that growth should be 
discouraged until all services In 
the area can accommodate such 
growth.

—Daaae Jordan
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WORLD
M  BRIEF
OPEC Mlnltfmn Gather In 
To Uniform Dliclpllnm In

GENEVA (UP!) — OPEC oil ministers, opening their 
annual year-end conference today with price and produc
tion policies In tatters, were confronted by Increasing 
competition and sagging demand for their oil.

Seyeral delegates predicted a conference of Just two or at 
the most three days because of the apparent Improbability 
of any significant agreements.

Official price and production agreements collapsed at the 
last meeting In Vienna in October and all 13 member 
countries now engage in under-the-counter price discoun
ting and over-production In a scramble to sell their oil.

Saudi Arabia, with the highest proven oil reserves In the 
world, has stopped limiting output to help the others and la 
also offering special "netback" deals.

Barristers Blasted By Bomb
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP1) -  A bomb exploded In the 

ancient court building at Liege, killing one person and. 
Injuring two others Just moments before the opening of the 
annual Induction ceremony for new barristers.

No group Immediately claimed responsibility for the 
bombing.

The blast occurred about 10 hours after a bomb attack 
on a NATO fuel pipeline valve station outside Ghent. The 
Fighting Communist Cells claimed responsibility for the 
attack, which coincided with the bombing o f the European 
central fuel distribution agency at Versailles. France.

The Fighting Communist Cells has claimed responsibili
ty for dozens of attacks on NATO and related targets In 
Belgium in the past year but authorities said they doubted 
the group was Involved in the attack on the historic Liege 
court.

Blacks Gather For Mass Funeral
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UP1) — Blacks gathered 

In Queenstown today for the funeral of 11 people allegedly 
gunned down by police Inside a church last month — the 
second deadliest month of the year In white-ruled South 
Africa.

The mass funeral was scheduled Just one day after a 
respected Independent agency reported the death rate for 
racial violence has doubled since July, when President 
Pieter Botha Imposed emergency rule to stem the violence.

Organizers of today's funeral Invited leaders of the 
campaign against apartheid — South Africa's policy of 
racial segregation — to address mourners at the service in 

. the Queenstown black township.

ivtwtot HaraW, laMacd, PI. it, Dsc. I, INS—SA

Sharing Center Needs Sharers
lltafllrltar

An urgent appeal for food, 
funds and clothing has been 
made by Jean Holch. director of 
the Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center. In the face of needs that 
exceed the center's meager re
sources.

Migrant farm workers, many 
o f whom she said sleep on the 
ground at a local migrant camp, 
are between crops and de- 
spara te ly  In need o f  food, 
clothing and bedding to protect 
them from the cold.

On Thursday, by 10:30 a.m.. 
64 migrants had been to the 
center, located at 314 Magnolia 
Ave., looking for food. "The 
building is so small they all 
couldn't get In and we had 
trouble controlling the crowd."

She pointed out that many of 
these people "fall through the 
cracks" o f the welfare system. 
Migrants do not qualify for food 
stamps becouse they have no 
permanent address. Many of the 
migrant men In their 50s and 
60s were bom on plantations in 
the Carolines and their births 
were not registered and they 
were not picked up on the 
census. They cannot get Social 
Security numbers, which are 
required to qualify for food 
stamps.

Mrs. Holch has tried to help 
several of them find some kind of 
records to verify their birth.

The Sharing Center has a 
many faceted ministry to the 
needy in the local community as 
well as migrants and transients. 
The center provides crisis aid for 
medicine prescribed by the 
Community Clinic, critically 111 
children with special medical 
needs, furniture and clothing for 
families who have been burned 
out. layettes for all the Indigent 
babies bom in the county, and In 
cold weather, heating oil for the 
ill and the elderly who don't 
have the money to heat their 
house.

The center owes bills for meals 
served transients and prescrip
tions filled at their request. 
Although the center receives 
between $300 and $400 a month 
from local churches and Individ
uals and their building Is pro
vided rent-free by Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church, "W e never 
generate enough to get ahead for 
the time when the demand is the 
heaviest." Mrs. Holch said.

The center also supplies used 
c lo th in g  fo r  needy school 
children distributed by the 
school social workers each week.

More clothing Is needed at the 
center especially for men and 
children.

Mrs. Holch also hopes to dis
tribute food, toys and new 
c lo th in g  for ch ildren , who 
otherwise would not have any
thing special this Christmas.

"W e keep an index file," she 
said, "and we know who has 
been coming in. We can only 
help so many times."

The center is operated entirely 
by volunteers from the various 
sponsoring churches. The center 
board hopes to be able to raise

the money for a facility o f Its 
own tD be erected on Its building 
site on E. 35th St.

People In need are referred to 
them by HRS (Health and Re
habilitative Services), the police, 
churches and other agencies.

Organizations or individuals 
with donations of food, clothing, 
bedding, toys or money may 
bring them to the Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center Mon
day through Friday between 9 
a.m. and noon or checks may be 
mailed to P.O. Box EE. Sanford, 
FI. 32772.
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Indicted In 
Coral Reef 
Pollution

KEV LARGO. (UP!) -  An 
exclusive club that has been a 
favorite of such luminaries aa 
Richard Nixon. Jacqueline On- 
assls and Gov. Bob Graham 
faces charges It is damaging 
coral reefs by dumping sewage 
Into the ocean.

Officers of the Ocean Reef Club 
said Friday that "at this time, 
the Reef has no comment" on 
the 346-page indictment handed 
up Thursday by a federal grand 
Jury sitting in Miami.

ft charges that the exclusive 
resort dumps tons of sewage Into 
waters near John Pennekamp 
State Park and the Upper Keys 
Marine Sanctuary, underwater 
areas containing some of the 
world's most spectacular coral 
reefs.

The Indictment charges the 
club pumped raw sewage and 
effluent Into Channel Cay. a tiny 
waterway that feeds into the 
Atlantic.

Scientists from the University 
of Miami Roscnstlcl School of 
Marine and Atmospheric Science 
have studied the slow death of 
some coral reefs in Pennekamp 
park for several years.

The school and other agencies 
said the coral stopped multiply
ing because of pollution and silt 
in the water. They prevent the 
coral from getting sunlight, 
which Is necessary for growth.

Gilbert Voss, a professor of 
biological oceanography, said 
the sewage was a "contributing 
factor."

" I f  you've got a fairly heavy 
sewage out How. it may not kill 
the corals away from ft, but it 
enriches the water so much with 
bacteria that it covers the bot
tom and could smother It," Voss 
said.

The indictment said the Ocean 
Reef "willfully and negligently" 
pumped the sewage Into the 
water. The club has a permit to 
discharge brine into.the ocean 
but not sewage, treated or un
treated.
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Ruuotl P. Crumpton 
Laurt L. Rica. Caualbarry 
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Patricia V. Hoovar. Do I tana 
Sua A. Noa. Laka Mary
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Daltana

BIRTHS
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Motorcyclist Killed In Crash
•••Car

An Orlando motorcyclist was 
killed and his biking companion 
Injured In an accident Involving 
an auto and two motorcycles 
Friday In Osteen.

Dead is Charles L. Maine. 32. 
of 3137 T.C.U. Blvd. In satisfac
tory condition Saturday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal in Sanford was Maureen 
Walsh. 21. o f 169 Plumosa 
Drive. Altamonte Springs. She 
was admitted in serious condi
tion. according to a Florida 
Highway Patrol report.

The accident occurred at 
11:30 p.m. near the intersection 
of Stale Road 415 and Longwood 
Drive. Maine and Ms. Walsh 
were northbound on SR 415 on 
two late-model Harley-Davidson 
motorcycles when a 1984 Mer
cury. westbound on Longwood 
Drive, drove Into their path 
while attempting to turn south 
onto SR 415, according to an 
FHP report.

D river o f the car. Adele 
Katherine Chlpman. 20, of 377 
Hanover Parkway. Sanford, re

ceived minor injuries In the 
accident and was treated at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

Ms. Chipman was charged 
with failure to yield the right of 
way and driving with a suspend
ed license. Investigators are 
awaiting laboratory reports to 
determine If alcohol was In
volved In the accident, according 
to the accident report.

Maine’s motorcycle received 
about 82,000 worth of damage; 
Ms. Walsh's $500. and the Mer
cury $7,000 worth of damage.

...Suit
Continued from page 1A

ownership of the property as 
lying with Seminole County 
because it had authorized 
purchase of the land two days 
before Sanford brought suit. 
However, according to Colbert, 
because the county had yet to 
pay for the land or acquire a 
deed when the condemnation 
was filed. "There was no reason 
for us to name them in the suit. 
The county bought the land, and 
a lawsuit, two weeks later."

According to Pope's attorneys, 
because the county’s purchase 
contract guarantees sewage ca
pacity to Paulucct’s Heathrow 
development, these "third-party 
beneficiaries" should also have 
been named in the suit.

"Heathrow didn’ t own the 
land, either," Colbert said. " I f  it 
had. they would have been 
named."

The county's dismissal motion 
also contends that Pope and the

banks should not be mentioned 
In the suit at all. These parties 
"have no right, title or interest in 
... the property sought to be 
condemned," the motion states 
In part.

According to Colbert. "They’re 
the only ones that should be 
named.”

He said prior to filing the suit, 
"a  thorough" deed search was 
conducted and "these arc the 
parties that had any legal claim 
on the land the day we brought 
our action.”

Sanford's legislative authority 
Is also challenged in the dis
missal requests. The county 
states Sanford city commission
ers "acted Illegally and abused 
(their) discretion" when sanc
tioning the condemnation suit. 
Both dismissal motions also 
contend the city not only Im
properly adopted the resolution 
to bring suit, but also never had 
the authority to do so under 
Florida law.

Colbert said the city "prepared 
as required by law" to bring the

suit and "established the key to 
condemnation: public good. 
Their allegations may dispute 
this, but we’ve already proved 
It.”

Related to this dismissal 
argument arc the allegations 
Sanford failed to obtain proper 
governmental authorization for 
Its wastewater management 
program.

Colbert disputed this by poin
ting to the funds received by the 
city from the Department of 
Environmental Regulation and 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. "You don't get $8.6 
million In (state) grants without 
a lot of preparation." he said.

According to Colbert. San
ford’s case "is well documented 
and was prepared In compliance 
with the state's legal require
ments."

The city attorney also said the 
dismissal motions will not be 
successful. "I'm  sure our suit 
will have Its day in court." 
Colbert said.

...P lan
Continued from page 1A

allow unincorporated areas in 
the redevelopment district to be 
included in the tax Increment
financing.

The county will consider the 
agreement at its Tuesday work 
session. Price said. Meanwhile 
the county asked the city to 
delay going ahead with the 
program until a list of questions 
it has submitted is answered.

Price said the county wants a 
"clearer understanding" of how 
the redevelopment program 
works and how tt will benefit the 
county as a whole.

The development which oc
curs in the designated district 
w ill place demands on the 
’ ’county-wide service delivery 
system." such as the courts, 
welfare, corrections, environ
mental and animal control, he 
said.

The district will not pay for the 
services it will be receiving. Price 
said, because tax revenues

above the 1985 level will go to 
pay off the debt.

County Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn said she wants to sec the 
city and county agree on an 
"equitable way to compensate" 
for the county services the rede
velopment district will use. 
possibly some type of Impact fee.

"The county is not question
ing the need to improve trans
portation (In Altamonte Springs), 
but the increased density of the 
district will place a greater 
demand on city and county-wide 
services." she said.

The county questions how the 
district will "pay its fair share" 
without the need to Increase the 
amount of taxes everyone in the 
county pays. Glenn said. "The 
county fears the loss of revenue 
and the increase In services." 
she said.

The redevelopment target area 
is bounded by Pinevlew Street, 
Wymore and Montgomery roads 
and Maitland Ave.

Mrs. Glenn said the county 
plans to meet with Altamonte 
Springs o ff ic ia ls  probably

around the first of the year and 
discuss the redevelopment pro
gram and "what effects it will 
have on the general government 
of the county” .

She said the city has projected 
it will not start its bonding 
program for another three years.

Although it is not known how 
much Altamonte Springs plans 
to borrow. Fowler said the city 
will probably go to the bond 
market after 1987.

The first taxes from the dis
trict would begin flowing in in 
November of next year, he said. 
Fowler said the program must 
be adopted In the year the 
property aeeedsmehts are frozen... 
To prevent -ft year’s delay ift 
implementing the plan he said 
tiie city could not go along with 
the county’s request to delay 
action , esp ec ia lly  because 
Tuesday's meeting was the 
city’s last meeting of the year.

He said, however, that the city 
has 'communicated with the 
county In the past and is willing 
to further talks on the redevel
opment.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):

temperature: 65: overnight low: 
47: Friday's high: 66: barometric 
pressure: 30.21: relative humidi
ty: 66 percent: winds: West at 9 
rnph: rain: .00 inch: sunrise: 
7:05 a.m.. sunset 5:29 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Partly cloudy with slight 

chance of showers through 
period. Lows in 40s extreme 
north Monday warming to 50s 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows 
south in the 60s. Highs In the 
70s except upper 60s extreme 
north Monday.

Northwest Florida — Partly 
cloudy through Wednesday. 
Lows in the 40s. Highs In the
60s.

AREA FORECAST:
Today sunny and mild. High 

near 70. Wind northeast near 15 
mph. Tonight and Sunday con
tinued fair. A little warmer with 
low in the 40s. High in low to

mid 7Us. Light wind tonight 
then southeast around 10 mph 
Sundav

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

out 50 miles — Small craft 
should exercise caution. Wind 
north to northeast 15 o c 

casionally 20 knots becoming 
northeast to east near 15 knots 
by tonight then east to southeast 
10 knots Sunday. Sea 4 to 6 feet 
subsiding to 3 to 5 feet during 
tonight. Bay and inland waters 
choppy today and a moderate 
chop tonight. Fuir.

...Santa
Continued from page IA

more. Merry Christmas.
Love you good kid.

Sandy Fontaine 
2521 Poinsettia Ave.. Sanford 
P.S. I also would like Day to Nile 
Barbie and Christopher, colored 
pencils and a little bike for 4 
year olds.

Dear Santa.
I have tried to be good all year.

Please bring me some nice toys. 
I would like Huzzy the Hear 
Family, a Barbie House and 
Capsella Camera.

Love Marla Miranda 
105 Sugar Maple Court. Sanford

Dear Santa. -
I have tried to be good all year. 

Please bring me some nice toys. 
1 would like a skateboard, knee 
pads and shoulder pads, a 
helmet and elbow pads. '

Love,
Shawn Dubccky
311 Krider Road. Sanford

AREA DEATHS
LESTER G. E. STOVER

Mr. Lester G. E. Stover. 75. of 
2600 Grove Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital — Altamonte. Born 
July 13. 1910, in Lisbon Falls. 
Maine. ? e moved to Altamonte 
Springs from there in 1985. He 
was a retired school mainte
nance man and was a Catholic.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Anna; son. Lester, of Altamonte 
Springs; two sisters, Irene A 
Pigeon. Agawam. Mass., and 
Ruth Shaughnessy. Lisbon Falls; 
brother. Thornton. Lisbon Falls: 
six grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Baldw in-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is in charge 
of arrangements.

GARFIELD ARMSTRONG
Mr. Garfield Armstrong. 86. of 

950 Mellonville Ave.. Sanford, 
died Wednesday at Florida Hos
pital — Orlando. Born Feb. 3. 
1897. in Greenville. S.C.. he 
moved to Sanford from there in 
1971. He was a retired laborer 
and was a Protestant.

There are no known survivors.
Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 

Home. Apopka. Is.ln charge.
MABEL D. SHULER

Mrs. Mable D. Shuler. 81. of 
Good Samaritan Retirement 
Village in Kissimmee, died Fri
day at the village- Born Jan. 27. 
1904. in Iowa, she moved to 
Kissimmee from Sanford in 
1981. She was a Lutheran.

Survivors Include two daugh

ters. Arlene Janak. of Sanford, 
and Dolores Zltko. of Salinas. 
C a lif.; two sons, A llen , o f 
Chester, Calif., and Ivan, of 
Victor N.Y;;. two sisters. Lenore 
Karsner. o f Kissimmee, and 
Lucy Nelson, of Guttenberg, 
Iowa; 12 grand children and 
three great-grand children.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
SHULER. M A BEL D.

—  Funtral M rvlcn  will be held 4 p.m 
Sunday « l Britton Guardian Funeral Home. 
Sanford, for Mabel 0. Shuler, formerly of 
Sanford, who died Friday at the Good 
Samaritan Retirement Village In Klulmmee. 
The Rev Roy Severance will officiate. 
Viewing it from 2 to 4 p.m. Sundey.

OAKLAWN
IS TOMB B U T  O M N I 

i  Beeer Tehee Can Of EeerytBMf 
444 At ( M a r t  M .

(Hollins

323-1204

c*
M P U Y IM I

Hey. 17*2  -  Fans Farti
m l  m -m m

Gona Hunt. Ownor
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And even with the existing bus 

system (hat proves to be a 
problem.

C a ro lin e  R zon ca , TT. o f 
Longwood. who walks 1 Mt miles 
from her home lo catch the bus, 
which is her sole transportation, 
said she would like to see a

Need A Banquet Room? 
For your wadding, anniversary, 

holiday or office party.
Contact 

Mayfair Country Club 
322-2531

mini-bus system which would 
bring transportation closer to 
her door.

However. Kirchhoff said, for 
such service to be feasible, 
costwlae. many of Mlaa Rzonca's 
neighbors would have to need 
and use the same service. And 
she admits that most people in 
her neighborhood have a couple 
o f cars in their driveway.

Miss Rzonca also shuns the 
idea of train service.

“ How are you going to get 
there to ride the train? Rail 
doesn’t work. It didn’t work in 
California and it's not working in 
Miami." she said. "People don't 
want lo ride the rails. You can 
reroute a bus, but you can't 
reroute a train. Once the system 
is there it's locked in."

That's an aspect o f train 
service that causes Kirchhoff to 
ahy away from the train. At one 
time, he said, like many pro
moters o f rail service, he pro
posed a relative Inexpensive test 
o f the locals’ tendency 16 lake to 
the tracks by trying the waters 
with a commuter run on existing 
tracks from Sanford to Kissim
mee. An idea that never rolled.

The bottom line. Kirchhoff 
said, is who's going to buy a 
ticket to ride when they'd rather 
go it alone In their own car. 
le a v in g  the tra in  to non- 
taxpaying tourists?

And besides. Miss Rzonca said, 
tourists aren't going to ride the 
rails either. "They’re going to 
get in a car and go where they 
want to go," she said.

LAYAWAY I II

It MO. PIMANCINO 
INTEREST FREEH 

NEW 4 USED 
PIANOS S ORGANS 

I March M.

IS.Rsf.ll
331-

I7-M.I

Zayre
IR OUR tMISTMS OFT SAT MCMM 
OH PMK 1, RE MfflTlStD THK HASMO 
"MY MOOT 00U NT MK TO I  
MANUFACTURER LATt OCUVCRY MO 
CROfflHO OCMANO, THIS ITEM MAT ROT 
K  MMARL OH PMC 7. THE THX9C0PI 
FOR SIM MAT ROT K  MAIltfU 
BECAUSE Of A 6REATER TNM ANTWPATID 
DCMMOl OH PR6I I, IK AMERT1SED TE$ 
DV RU1PIN MUCH HIU If AVAUAMI AT 
OR MOVE THE STATED QUMTITY IH ML 
Of OUR STORES. HOHEVER, DUE TO THE IH- 
CREASIK COHSUMER DEMAND, THERE 
MAT HOT M R SUfflCIENT QUAHTITT TO 
LAST THE ENTIRE AH OH MCE 71 THE 25% 
Off CHILDREN’S REOROOM COORDINATES 
INCLUDES A "POUND PUPPIES" 
BEDSPREAD. THE COMFORTER IS NOT 
AVAILABLE FOR THIS PATTERN. WE 
APOLOGUE FOR MT INCONVENIENCE THIS 
MAT CAUSE OUR CUSTOMER!

CALL TOLL m $K  
I S I  l l l - l l t t
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P R E -H O L ID A Y
SALE!

MARK DOWNS JUST 
TAKEN!

RABBIT FUR 
JACKET8

^ 5 9 ^  Prig. *120

GREAT SELECTION 
SWEATERS

•19M And Under Or I f .  To *30

SELECT GROUP 
COORDINATES

2 0 % » 5 0 %  O ff
CORDUROY PANTS

»*11.99 Prig. To *33 

ALL REG. PRICED
J E A N S  2 0 %  O ff
FLANNEL SLEEPWEAR

$9 .9 9  to *1 2 .9 9
_________ Prig. To '16_________

FREE
GIFT WRAP

WITH ANY PURCHASE!
VISA Mostercard Am. Express

v  ■ ■■■

IS  COMING TO

OF SEMINOLE

IN SANFORD ON MONDAY, DEC. 9th 
IN LONGWOOD ON TUESDAY, DEC. 10th 
IN OVIEDO ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11th 
IN FOREST CITY THURSDAY, DEC. 12th 
IN DEBARY ON FRIDAY, DEC. 13th

3-5:00 P.M. 
3-5:00 P.M. 
3-5:00 P.M. 
3-5:00 P.M. 

2:30-4:00 P.M.
IN ORANGE CITY ON FRIDAY, DEC. 13th 4:30-6:00 P.M.

★  FREE TREATS FOR THE KIDDIES!!

—•#  ----



•Styling brush with Iheima-Loop 
heal bristles tor body «No BB-t

PTC-20

« * » * >  HaraM, turnteM, PL 9— dny, One. 1 HW—IA

Sundown Candlelighting Opens Hanukkah Celebration
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  The stale in 160 B.C. for the next eight days In a noufguiM. and potato pancakes,

rabbi of the Walling Wall, Rabbi Yehuda Melr Get* lit the ceremony that wilt be duplicated or levtvot. Children will play 
Judaism'a holiest site, lit a lamp first of eight tampa at the wall at In Jewish homes and syna- with four-aided tops, or drddela. 
Saturday to begin Hanukkah, an 6 p.m. to start Hanukkah. the gogues throughout the world. marked by an acronym meaning 
eight-day festival celebrating the Feast of Lights. An additional During Hanukkah. Jewish " a  great miracle happened 
short-lived creation of a Jewish candle will be lighted each day families will eat doughnuts, or here/*

NATION
INBREF
Unci* Sam Suspands Saving $
Bond Salas Daring Monay Crisis

WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S. savings bonds become 
temporarily unavailable beginning today, a casualty of the 
latest government money crisis that saw federal borrowing 
powers disappear overnight.

A temporary Increase In the legal limit on government 
borrowing, which was the best Congress could do a month 
ago, expired at midnight Friday. Some leftover cash and 
tax revenues expected early In the week can keep the 
government running only until Wednesday midnight, 
officials say.

The Treasury Department flraR announced suspension of 
any sales of savings bonds effective today. The bonds are a 
form of government borrowing and any sales are Illegal 
until there la new borrowing authority.

Balancad Budgaf Bill Approvad
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Leaders of the House-Senate 

negotiating team on balanced budget legislation ended a 
two-month struggle by agreeing In principle on a 
comprehensive plan to end federal deficit spending by
1991*

The leaders seemed confident the plan will win approval 
of the full House-Senate conference committee Monday, 
and both the House and Senate by Wednesday.

The proposal would then go to .President Reagan, who 
has Indicated his support for the "Gramm-Rudman" 
balanced budget effort, but expressed worries It could 
hamper his military buildup.

Congress has until midnight Wednesday to get the 
legislation to the president because It Is tied to a crucial bill 
to raise the federal debt celling to 02 trillion. Without the 
borrowing authority hike, the government would go broke.

Shultz Halls Hallcoptar Downing
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Secretary of State George Shultz, 

saying "I’m all for It," Friday applauded the shooting down 
or a Nicaraguan helicopter with 14 people aboard — 
Including at least two Cubans — but denied the missile 
used In the attack came from the United States.

Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, In an Interview 
Thursday, called Monday’s shooting down of the helicopter 
"the beginning of a highly dangerous and new crisis... and 
would mark a very grave aggression of the United States 
against Nicaragua.”

Shultz said the United States Is delivering "assistance In 
a proper way” to the Contra forces as required by 
Congress.

Trawl Essentials
| •Contains 2 ounce 

attar bath splash.
2 ounce perfumed 
laic. 2 ounce Very 
Stay moisturizing 
body lotion

I rech's toxad 
Chocolates
•1 Pound boa •Made with 

real milk chocolate • Limit 2

£ 4 4

Stminolt Centra, Sanford 
Stow Hours: 9 AM-10 PM, Mon. 
Thru Sat. Sunday • 10 AM4 PM 

Sal# Ends Tuaa. Dae. 10

Ladies Boxed Belts
Boa of 3 belts A wide

H assortment to choose 
from A great gilt idea

SJIMIH

\YJl~
1 .9 7

Girls 3 Pair 
Pscksgsd Pantlss
a 100% Nylon Of 50/50 
cotton polyester 

•Cotton crotch-no show
olactip

eWhite or pastels 
eSize 2-12 •Reg 2 *»

• a iM M n ii
Mad Mm n Mock Kon.io, * duo to ary i*v 
toowon looktm «n «d»offloo d dam •  
M W eln an llH . WtoltetodoouoiF
Dock on (oquott. to nwelwtoee to b* I

Special Purchase 
Winter L'eoos*
Regular or control lop Nylon/ 
cotton/polyester/spande* Sizes 
A B and 0  Choice ot colors

Ladies Velour Scuffe
• Assorted Stylet • Luscious 
colors • Machine Washable
• Reg. 3.06

•4 Ounces Jovan Musk 
tor Men plus FREE % 
ounce tor woman

7 4 6
1.02

Ml 049
•Plays 4 Christmas 
carols •Batteries 
not included 

•No. NN-115 
•Reg 3.96

Save 14.60 
Samsonite Carry Pak* 22 
3 Plata Luggage Set
•Set includes 26 inch case with wheels, 
carry-on and a shoulder tote •Choose Irom 
Ian or burgandy *Reg 92 60

Csrrv Pak* S Luooaoe
•Strong aluminum frame "Lightweight

1 6 . 6 4ln^ li p m
Reg. 22 94

21 Inek TreseMor
nag 29.84

3 9 .8 3 Reg. 47.84

Sam sonite

1 & 7 8  Bag Rag 22.94 ]
Samsonite* Pinnacle Pek* Luggage
•Durable and attractive •Sky blue

Ovi 
Reg. 19 96 1487

White Tlsaue Paper
•Pack ot 30 sheets, each sheet 

20x26 inches "Total 106 square 
feet •Reg. 67sj

7 4 5 6
Panasonic*

Machine
•Microprocessor double 
cassette •Remote control unit 

•Call counter tor up to 15 cells 
•No KX-Tt4t50

CHRISTMAS
FINGERTIP
TOWELS
• Assorted 

designs
• For gifts 

ir your

1.63

SUPER SA V IN G  SPECIALS FROM  CLAIROL!

6 8 3

Anniversary Special
$ 2 7 , 9 9 5  p e r  m o o tM ln a n c c d

v —j alter S lM b r  HOMIS
for frc(  enocHuncs

cm ToR Pro# 1-tOO-4-WALTIR (1-900-492-B937)
or m*i MUdtod coupon w ww >w Metay ew* n*WM you to ceneWM ntoHMken

4540 W. Colonial, Key. 50 W. 
Orlando, Florida

Be«ew m  
a a fr t t7 9 . l t  i  
29 (NOT 29) w 
C r w e l o w e i
ca^t 249 awaMfrjMgrmeata. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
For our 40lh Anniversary we we offering 
dlls month our beautitoi 3 Bedroom 
Oxford model home bulll onyour 
property 90* complete lor this 
unbelievably low price. No this is NOT e 
" Shell" home...11*90* compleli  
including forced air heel by lane. Alt 
that* left for you io do is to install Boor 
covering of your choice, paint interior 
walk and trim, connect to outside 
utilities and move in.

• Complete outside Mahed (No waffs, 
driveways or landscaping) -h e r and 
precast base foundation 'Double Poors
• Complete wiring to local codes* AM
pvuimMnt inciuoing mcncn Rnci moi 
with tub and shower • All wads finished 
with waltooard reedy to be painted 
♦Sheathing under siding-Insulated with 
3H" walls and Boor R 11. . 6" celling R If
• All Inside doors and Mm
• M end air teal Bp te a t

a jm m a  no other d b c o u n ts  apput. our standard srEancxnoNs
ADOmOff 
. CHARGE WRJ.

’ COCO, HOWEVER, ff STATE OR LOCAL COOP RO UM EAPOmOHAL 
W.niAM^0RaniRM00ffK^m0M.ANAD0rT10NAL^^^M

i h M M W M n w  
. po  • « mat t a n  finuii
I toUM too to tow yow 
ttioetkito id» mtonowon 
*60uI building on my 
pmoorty l t o l  Mo wo 
tonnocotw wamomwy
you oui m  mo mooo 
M  too tnd oWtoW atk- 
•toontotuy

6009119

.
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SEC C h a irm a n  Proposes Electronic Bonds i

BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
T/f Tho Season To Bo Jolly,
So RontASanta For Your Party

The Koiaruct Club or Sanford's Rent-a-Santa projccl Is 
scheduled to open Dcr. 9 and go until Dee. 23 providing 
Santa Claus visits to homes, parties, schools and day care 
centers. This will be the 10th hear for the project.

Proceeds from the rental will benefit the Missing 
Children's Center. Donations begin at 815 lor home visits. 
The donation includes a visit from Santa and his helpers 
and a picture of the group with Jolly Old Saint Nick. 

Arrangements can be made by calling 695-4357.

Prlmo Loosing In Now Location
Prtmn Leasing has moved to 2730 South U.S. Highway 

17-92 in Casselberry - just one block south of Dog Track 
Hoad. The 5-year old firm was formerly in Winter Park.

Quincy's For Black-eyed Poas
Quincy's Family Steak House In Sanford has added a 

new hot bar to the restaurant's salad bar.
Now available lor one price with the salat! bar are 

black-eyed peas, fried okra, green beans, corn, zucchini 
and macaroni ami cheese.

The salad bar can be ordered alone or with any entree

Kitchon, Bath Showroom Opons
The llellislo Collection.‘ Ltd.. 640 Douglas Avenue In 

Sanford, has opened a showroom of quality kltrhen and 
bath furnishings featuring Arlston furnishings.

Bclllslo Is the exclusive agent In North America for 
Arlston. The showroom will also have General Electric 
appliances and Pella windows.

Safety Milostono Roachod
United Telephone of Florida employees In the company's 

Winter Park District have worked 1 million hours without a 
lost-time accident, according to division safety manager 
Grover Todd.

The group began working towards the goal on March 14. 
1985 and reached It Nov. 13 with 1.003.382 hours 
accumulated

Placomont Sorvico Opens Office
TEMP FORCE, a temporary placement service, has 

opened a franchised office at 283 Northlake Hlvd. in 
Altamonte Springs.

Carla M. Page of Lougwood. a It) year personnel veteran, 
is the owner of the office

Orlando Group Wins Award
The Orlando Regional Chapter til the Public Relations 

Society of America was one ot five national winners in 
I’RSAs 1985 chapter banner awards The award is made 
lor exceptional performance in nine areas ot chapter 
endeavor.

The local chapter's cllori w a s  led by Joseph J. Curley. 
1984 president, and Frank R. Stansberry. 1985 president.

PUS A is the world's leading professional organization lor 
public relations praettcloners with approximately 13.000 
members.

Solutions To Retirees' Most 
Common Financial Problems

People who are planning their 
retirement express concern 
about many ot tin same issues 
A siring ot decisions on invest, 
meins, mortgages hie insurance 
policies and pension plans pres- 
entsa tiuuncinl lightrope

Alt hough every p< rsoii s situa
tion is dilfereni and has to hr 
dealt with individually some 
basic issues eotnmouiv eontront 
prospective retirees. Here are 
some ot the most eomnion ques
tions and some answers

9- What should I do about 
my In v e s tm e n ts  w hen I 
retire?

A. According to ih, Florida 
Institute ol CPAs change your 
investment strati gv to in your 
new objeciivcs. Pre-rciireinem
in v e s t  111 »• II l S II l t d  I o be 
evaluated. Your new objective 
should be boding conservative. 
Income-producing investmenis 
Alter retirement, income gener
ally drops and your tax bracket 
drops with it. So take money mu 
ol lux-advantaged Investments, 
such as municipal bonds, lor 
Instance. Perhaps the actual 
cash yield of corporate bonds 
will be bcltur now that vnuYc in 
a lower tax bracket Those bonds 
should be investment grade, 
which are rated AA or belter.

Il may also be smart to take 
money mil ol upprcciuiiou- 
oriciiled investments, such as 
slocks with no dividends. To 
replace them, you may want to 
consider investing in a "high 
vield/no load" mutual fund "No 
load" means that you pay no 
sales commissions in the com- 
l«iny which oilers the mutual 
hind. Many high vield/no load 
mutual funds currently yield 
about II  percent annually.

Consider invesiing in a single 
premium annuity if you're in 
good health. With single pre
mium annuities, you pay a lump 
sum up front and .ire guaranteed 
income lor life.

0. What should I do with 
my EE bonds?

A. If they're more than 40 
years old. gel rid o f them, 
according to the CPAs. They've 
matured and you 're getting 
nothing from the. If they're less 
than 40 years old. you may want 
to turn them In for HH bonds.

HH bonds yield income every 
six months. You cannot buy HI I 
bonds for cash. They're only 
available when trading in EE or 
older E bonds. You get a valu
able tax deferral when you make

B y Susan Postlewaltc
B O C A  R A T O N  jU P I j  -  

Securities and Exchange Com
mission Chairman John Shad 
proposed Thursday that new 
is s u e s  o f  c o r p o r a te  and 
municipal bonds he made in the 
form of a single "global certio
rate" as the first step In saving 
billions of dollars on engraving 
and delivering securities certifi
cates.

"It Just has got to be incredibly 
better than shuffling all that 
paper." Shad told a convention 
of Wall Street executives.

He said the securities industry 
spends vast sums on engraving, 
hand-cutting, and delivering — 
often by armed guard —. tons of 
securities certificates dally.

Millions o f dollars worth of

certificates are lost, stolen, 
mutilated and counterfeited an
nually. Shad said t

Most of the i nst which is 
ultimately paid In investors, 
could be ellmina'cd he said.

Shad said ih> SEC wants to 
"Im m ob ilize" certificates by- 
placing them In central deposi
tories and. using an electronic 
book entry system to record 
investor purchases and sales.

Shad said all he is currently- 
proposing Is that Issuers ol 
corporate and municipal bonds 
make their future public offer
ings of debt securities in the 
form of a single "global certifi
cate."

His proposal docs not involve 
stocks, and would not require^

investors to turn over any of 
their existing cert lllcaies.

More than half the securities 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange are already imobllized 
In depositories. Shad conceded 
that it may still take several 
vear> to convert all the securities

In the United States.
"1 do not believe securities 

certificates wlll be eliminated In 
the near future but billinn-dollar 
benefits will * be realized by 
gradually turning off the flow of 
new paper Into the system." 
Shad sutd. '

Area Hospital Accredited

i f  V &

South Seminole Community- 
Hospital In Longwood has been 
awarded a 3-year Certificate of 
Accreditation by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals (JCAH). JCAH accred
itation is evidence of South 
Seminole Community Hospital's 
efforts to provide quality health 
care.

To become accredited. South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
voluntarily requested an on-site 
evaluation by JCAH surveyors 
who applied standards designed 
to further the objectives of quali
ty patient care and the safety of 
the environment In which that 
care Is provided. These national 
standards represent a consensus 
among health care professionals 
and are periodically updated to 
reflect changes In health care 
delivery.

The JCAH survey team con

sists of health care professionals 
trained to evaluate the hospital's 
efforts to provide quality care. 
The surveyors also consult with 
the p ro fe s s io n a l und a d 
ministrative staffs of the hospital 
to help them In their efforts to 
continually Improve patient 
care. ’

JCAH is a private, not-for- 
profit organization created by 
and composed of health care 
professionals.

South Seminole Community 
Hospital, located at 555 West 
State Road 434 In Longwood. Is 
a 126-bcd medical and surgical 
facility, owned and operated by 
Hospital Corporation of America. 
The hospital opened in May 
1984 to provide complete medi
cal and surgical services to the 
residents of Longwood und sur
rounding communities.

Tax Counselors Needed

Suzuki Samurai
Jeff Nanton, left, was officially inducted as a charter 
member of the Suzuki Samurai dealer network and received 
his dealer agreement from T. Aral, president of Suzuki of 
America Automotive Corporation, during a dealer meeting 
recently. Nanton, John Bowen and Barry Morton are owners 
of Seminole Suzuki in Longwood.

The Amcrcian Association ol 
Retired Persons \ \RP| expects 
a need fur more volunteer tax 
counselors for the 1986 tax 
season as a result of recent 
changes affecting taxation of 
certain Social Security benefits, 
according to local coordinator 
Mary Jo Howell.

"Tux preparers, accountants. 
I mo k keepers, or anyone having 
experience In the preparation of 
personal tax forms are urgently 
needed In Seminole County." 
Howell said.

Volunteers receive free train
ing consist lug of a 5-tlay course, 
given in January, by Internal 
Revenue Service-trained In- 
siruetors. The Incut Tax-Aide 
program will offer assistance to 
older residents at convenient 
locations from February I to 
April 15. Counselor volunteers 
arc especially sought fm the 
Sanford. Longwood. and Oviedo 
areas.

Applicants inlcrcsled in serv
ing as a counselor should call 
Mrs. Howell at 305-323-6389.

Note To Shoplifters;

M ore Blessed To G ive  Than To Receive

the switch Tin interest from 
you E bonds won t be taxed 
when you trade them in for HH 
bonds Normally, t|ie income on 
the E or EE bonds is taxed when 
the bonds are cashed in For 
those that cash in a large 
amount of these bonds, the tax 
pita It can hurl.

When switching from E to IIII. 
the amount ot interest ac
cumulate on the E bonds is 
stamped on the lace of the HH 
bonds and it's not taxed until 
you sell the HH bonds. In 
addition, income ironi these 
bonds is not taxed at the stale 
and local level, but is taxed bv 
the federal government. HH 
bonds come in d' nominations ot 
8500. 81.000 S5.000 mid 
810 000. You can *i-t a torniu to 
make the switch Irom Es to Jills 
ai most banks and savings and 
loans

Q- As I approach retire
ment, what should I do about 
my life Insurance?

A. Those planning investment 
should consider borrowing the 
maximum amount pennisslhle 
ugniust a whole life policy by 
taking a low interest loan on its 
c.,sl valac. the CPAs say. Rein
vest the cash. Currently, you 
should be able to get a yield 
that's approximately twice as 
great as ilie interest rale on the 
loan against the whole life poll- 
rv.

Alter retirement, pensions and 
other funds will increase, and 
the need lur insurance de
creases To lake toll advantage 
ol your lower lax bracket, con
sider cashing in a whole life 
policy and invesiing the pro
ceeds. Likewise, you should con
sider cancelling term insurance 
policies after retirement. Insur
ance reduces the risk of income 
interruption for your spouse and 
children. Hut when you retire, a 
pension or other fixed income 
ensu res  you r spouse and 
children will have a steady 
income stream in the event of 
your death. A Joint and survivor 
pension and other fixed income 
investments guarantee your 
spouse will be cared for In ease 
you suddenly die.

MOSEY MANAGEMENT is a 
weekly column on personal 11- 
nance prepared and distributed 
by the Florida Institute ot 
Certified Public Accountants 
Committee on Public Relations.

By ROB GLOSTER
New Orleans (UPI| — The 

Christmas season brings out 
lights and trees and |lngle bells, 
the generous gilt-giving spirit — 
and shoplilters.

Forty-five percent of every 
year's shoplifting occurs be
tween Thanksgiving and New 
Year's Day. Retailers have 
learned to trust no one. and they 
a re  u s i n g  Iu c r e a s In  g I y  
sophisticated methods to combat 
the problem.

The latest weapon, developed 
by Settsormatie of Hot a Raton Is 
a thin plastic label lhal can be
st ink to nearly any item and will 
set nil alarms if a customer tries 
to leave before the label has been 
deactivated.

Hrad Kane. Seusorntallc pro
duct manager, said shoplifting 
soars at Christmas because of 
increased traffic in stores and 
I l f  greed Christmas sometimes 
inspires.

"Shoppers go into a store and 
are \i rv frustrated because they 
i an i buy everything they see." 
Kane said. "Christm as Just 
amplifies the feeling."

Shoplifting costs American 
retailers S25 billion a year.

"The average store customer 
i" the typical shoplifter." Kane 
said.

Sensorniatic. which sold $93

million worth of anil-shoplifting 
devices last year, displayed Its 
new MlcrnLuhcl at the recent 
National Association of Chain 
Drug Stores convention In New 
Orleans.

The M lcroLabel works In 
much the same way a » those 
bulky plastic tags commonly 
attached to clothes In retail and 
department stores. Those, too, 
set off store alarms If they are 
not taken off the garment before 
the customer leaves.

Hut the new electronic label Is 
small — three-quarters of an 
Inch wide and 2 '/t» Inches long — 
and has a strong adhesive that 
can be attached to medicine 
bottles, records, tapes, auto 
jtarts and other Items on which 
the large plastic lags would be 
impossible.

Prices can be printed on the 
labels, which are deactivated by 
,i wand used by a cashier. If that 
process Is not dune, alarms 
hidden in pedestals, floor mats 
or overhead units ring when the 
product is taken out of the store.

Sensorniatic was founded In 
th e  1 9 6 0 s  by  an  O h i o  
supermarket manager frustrated 
after he chased a shoplifter out 
of his store. It now dominates 
the market. Kane said.

About 75 percent to 80 per

cent of all I he plastic tags used 
in the United States are made by 
Sensormatic. and It has about 60 
percent of the world market, hr 
said. Sales offices range front 
Buenos Aires to Kuala Lumpur.

I -1*1- « < > ! & «

The MIcroLahel system al
ready Is usetl by several major 
drug store chains, department 
stores and record shops, but 
Kane said It Is not limited to 
large rctuilrrs.

SHOPLIFTING
The loss is enormous

•TATE SHOPLIFTING LOSSES 
(1M4; million*)

CoNfomio
Taiaa
Naw York
Florida
Ponnaytvanla
IIHnoia
Ohio
Michigan

8304.1
<237.0
8223.8
<173.8
81*1.2
8147.2 
<137.4 
<117.0 
<110.7

NATIONAL TOTAL: 
<32.7 billion

<3.87 billion TO TAL  

/ — = 2 1

(Source Sales & Marketing Management magazine) NCA GRAPHIC

Low Interest Mortgages Available
Proceeds Ironi the Florida 

Housing Finance Agency's re- 
cent sale of $217 million in 
botneownersliip bunds will Ik’ 
used to provide 9 vh percent 
mortgage linanclng lor first-lime 
low and moderate income 
liomelnivers In all 67 < (unities of 
Florida This rale is the lowest 
achieved by the agency in its five 
tear existence. Applicants with 
the lowest incomes will be given 
hrsi preference.

"With tins low mortgage rage, 
we hope to make honieown- 
crslnp possible to Floridians who 
live been locked mu of the 
market due to hii>h interest rates 
over the past six years", said 
Community Allairs Secretary 
loin Lewis. Jr. in announcing 
the sale.

Lewis also praised the pro
gram s use of FHA rather than 
private mortgage insurance. 
"The FHA insurance aids first- 
time hmnebuyers by reducing 
the minimum down payment to 
only 3%, and by using less 
stringent credit underwriting 
guidelines."

Although applicants with the 
lowest Incomes will he served 
first, moderate income appli
cants will also he eligible for the 
program to the extent that 
mortgage money is available. 
Income limits vary front county 
to county, ranging front $28,300 
io $31.560 anmiallv.

To be eligible for the program, 
applicants must present a valid 
sales contract and prisif o f in

come in addition to paying a $25 
lee at the time application is 
made.

In addition, applicants must 
not have owned a home within 
the past three years and must 
not exceed Hie income level 
established for the county served 
liv the lending Institution to 
which they apply.

I'reapplieatlons will be taken 
Ironi December 9-18 at the 
offices of 30 participating len
ders serving all 67 counties 
throughout Florida. Applicants 
may apply at any time during 
normal business hours during 
the application period. No pref

erence will be given to those who 
apply early.

The program will utilize 30- 
year Tlxed rate loans, with a 
minimum down payment ot 
three percent. Buyers may 
purehasc new nr older homes nr. 
w it  It s o m e  r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  
townhauscs, condominiums or 
manufactured housing.

Housing Agency Director Mark 
Hendrickson noted that the dif- 
lercncc between a 94k jtcrccni 
mortgage and one obtained al 
the prevailing rale can be sub
stantial when It comes to limn- 
thly payments. "For example." 
he said, "a  950.000 home fi
nanced with 3 percent down anti

a 30-year fixed rate mortgage at 
the going rale ol 12.0 percent 
would require monthly principal 
and Interest payments ol 498,88. 
That same home llitaneed for 3 
percent down and a 30-year 
llxed rale mortgage al the re* » 
chieed rate of 9 >n percent would 
require monthly principal and 
Interest payments  of only 
$412.24. a savings of $1,039.68 
per year."

In l he three years o f Its 
exislauee. the Housing Finance 
Agency has sold over one hllllntt 
dollars worth ol single family 
bonds. "W e hope (o make al 
least 4.(MX) home loans with this 
issue." Hendrickson added.

The Orlando Area's Best Office Space Value
rfy.s

L iW Now available, a  limited am ount ot 
outstanding office space In the Florida 
Federal Building. A lta m o n te  Springs. 
Custom-designed office suites with full- 
service lease. Excellent location at 919 West 
Highway 436, close to Interstate 4. Abundant 
parking. Excellent security. Your best office 

space value In the Ortando area.

Leasing and
JU STICE
CORPORATION

Th* OI1iC« 5p*Ct Protcitionjlt

615 East Ftlncfton IL 
Ortando, Florida 32103 
Telephone: <964730

JL



Com puters To  Relieve Long Lines
Winter Fart High School Main 

provided UCF with more 
brahmen then any other achooL 
"It'e been that way for yean.” 

* “  “  Boaton. director of
high achool and community 
college relatione. How do 
Seminole County high achooia 
■tack up? According to a atory in 
the UCF Report, the 13 ana high 
achooia providing UCF with the 
moot etudenta are:

Winter Park. Boone. Colonial.

Brantley. Biohop Moon. Merritt

MENU
SCHOOL MKNU 

$F

Hotdog/Bun 
Trt-Taters 
Cole Slow 
Juice Bar 
Milk
Secondary — Fruit

December 10
Pizza
Garden Peas
Fruit
Milk
Secondary — Tossed Salad

11
Spaghetti 
Tossed Salad 
Baby Carrots 
Roll 
Milk

Thursday 
December IS

Fish Nuggets 
Cheese Grits 
Vegetable Blend 
Fruit
Roll/Combread
Milk

Friday 
December IS

Manager's special

A r o u n d

UCF

O viedo. Bdgewater, Weat 
Orange and litusviUe.

There are two long-lasting 
problems that UCF atudenta 
nave always complained about 
and have had to deal with. One 
is  the shortage of parking i
and the other is the long i 
tedious wait in lines during 
registration. This year two 
gigantic strides have been 
to improve these two nagging 
problems.

First, the new engineering 
building came equipped with 
464 parking spaces. Jim Hicks, 
director at UCF*a physical plant, 
would like to build some more. 
"You get me some money, and 
I'll build 'em." he said.

Hicks explained that there ate 
no plana to bulid any more 
parking spaces because there la 
no money In the budget. Howev
er. the 464 spaces added this 
year have relieved the massive 
congestion Into and out of park
ing lota and has diminished the 
heated competition for spaces 
close to classes.

Next, and more importantly. 
UCF tried out a new system of 
registration for the spring 
semester: a computer system 
that takes students' Information 
over the phone.

UCF la the the only university 
In the state, and one of only a 
very few In the country, to have 
this system. Here la how It 
works:

A student calls the computer 
on a touchtone phone. Voice 
instructions tell the student 
exactly what process to follow. 
The student dials In his or her 
social security number, and reg
istration appointment time. Built 
into the system la a set of 
directions for every concievable 
registration related question that

could crop up. ouch as what to 
do If a course la closed or not 
available. The computer will 
even ted the student if he or she 
haa any overdue library fines or 
unpaid parking tickets.

"The secret la to know exactly 
what you want when you call." 
aa ld  U C F  r e g i s t r a r  Dan  
Chapman. He explained that 
there la a key on the phone that 
can wipe out and start a registra
tion over in caac of a goof up.

The system should be Out of 
the trial stage and Into full 
operation by the summer term. 
The other eight state universities 
are expected to adopt the system 
as soon aa jUCF*a trial period 
ends and they can evaluate the 
system's performance.

Spring rush parties to be held 
by campus fraternities in early 
January are expected to have 
alcohol served at them. A rush 
party la put on by a fraternity to 
try to lure new members. Any
one who has seen Antm*] House 
will know what a rush party la.

And by the way. UCF*a rush 
parties are a Utile more sedate.

Serving alcohol at rush parties 
w as prohibited after the 
Legislature raised the legal 
drinking age from 19 to 21 last 
October. Fraternity members 
will be required to attend a 
sem inar  about  the lega l  
liabtlHles of serving alcohol. UCF 
president Trevor Col bourn still 
must Issue his approval, but it is 
expected that he will. ,

The UCF football team ended 
its season on a cheerful note 
after drubbing its last two oppo
nents. The Knights beat the first 
two teams it faced then reeled off 
seven straight losses for a 4-7 
record.

Head football coach and 
Athletic Director Gene McDowell 
predicted the Fightln' Knights 
would go 6-S for the year. The 
Knights fell a bit short of his 
prediction, but gained much 
respect because the team played 
well against Division l-A teams. 
The Knights are In Division II.

McDowell said he was pleased 
with the team's performance 
and he said he considers the last 
two games of the year the first 
two games for next year. He 
explained that when the 1966 
season starts with Bethune- 
Cookman College next August, 
his Knights will already be 2-0.

CALENDAR
SUNDAY. DEC. 9

Chanukah Extravaganza *85 
starring David "Reb Nature" 
Laxerson and hla band and 
Chaim Fogelman and hla magic. 
9 p.m.. University of Central 
F l o r i d a  S t u d e n t  C en te r  
auditorium. Tickets available at 
Mak s Bakery. 271 W. Highway 
436. Altamonte Springs.

Grand opening and holiday 
celebration at Altamonte Springs 
City Library. 2:30 p.m., 281 
Maitland Ave.

C h r i s tm as  auct ion  and  
spaghetti dinner sponsored by 
Council of Catholic Women. All 
Souls Catholic Church. 810 Oak 
Ave., Sanford. Dinner and bake 
sale, 1-3 p.m.: Auction, 2 p.m. 
Open to the public.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. Pint St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), corner Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (dosed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Reboo Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

MONDAY, DSC. 9
PEP Personal Exercise Pro

gram. 9 a.m., Weatmonte  
Center. 900 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Seminole YMCA Slim nasties 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. in 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for Information.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Duff's Restaurant, 
Weklva Square. Altamonte 
Springs.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., dosed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Re boa at noon, cloaed.

S a n f o r d / S e m l n o l e  A rt  
Association Christmas Party. 6 
p.m.. social hour: dinner at 7 
p.m., Le Club at the Casselberry 
Golf Club. Program Ly Seminole 
Singers.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. cloaed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center.

TRANSFERS
Dav« I n w  Horn** to Rate* F. Cblltoe 

and Wf. Claire R . Let 3 '
Sac If A. 003,300 

Debbie Flanasan to Retort T .
Wf. Karan, Let 1 Blk A Meredith 
Hill Sec,V*UBO 

John S. Weaver and Wf. Retocce to 
Richard C. RIee and Wf. Nellie F . Let * Blk C 
u .  Lark a/d. 174.4M

Zorn Fereet Hill* Ltd. to Gene J . Breletord 
and Wt. Susan L.. Let S Longwood Mill*. Un 3. 
1132.100

Cher lee Bivens J r  end Wf. Thereee to 
Seymour Rkfctoe and Wf. Flarence. Let 153
i . j  T in  Sham  Tnmirfinnm H U M

Herbert W. Meyer J r  4  Wf Gloria to Alvin 
W. Farrier and Wf. Brands K „ Lef 7 Blk R

__ clnl end Geerge W. Jr .. Lei » l  0  % 3* of
174 Woodcraft. Un. Flvd. M U M  

Mary Powondra to Stophon 0. Ballard and 
Wf Batty. Lot 55 Winter Spring* Un. t. 013.700 

Mery A. Fled to Jen A. Rath and Wl. Ellen 
A.. Lot 30 The Htatilendi Sec 7 0 1  OttXM 

Durr once Centtr. to William D.Wtoeerand 
Wt. Martha J., Let U  Blk C *
Secl3.OH7.7W

Stuart p Culaaaser to I.___- _______ ____
Wl. Mary. Lett Blk B Town end Country Etta 
RepJ.04U.5M

Jemeo MotoiceH end Jeaeph Amanne and 
Wt. Dabble to Perilling J . Sratt J r  end Wt. 
Debar an L.. Let I t  The Highlands Sec. One. 
on see

Jem  D. MuHOlwtilto to Rich W. Murphy. 
Let 7 Cluetor C Otorttog Ph Un. 04.04A4M 

HNH Conotr. to Alan H. Merman and Wt 
Shel la K Ltd Cardinal O nto 01 I4l4M 

Jamea E. McCollum and Laura to Qwy 
Peaceie and Wf. Margaret a .  Let M Harbour

Urban el Tgacsarilto to DsvW L. McClure 
and Wt. Klmborlto D.< Let 4 Bib 41 Ceeo Barb 
VUIeePhll.OU.IM  ^  ^  _

Edward F . Lerbln and Linda M . to John I .  
Ferrell. Let M Blk A

William C. Cavany end Wt. Noota to 
Chartoa E. Carrail and Wt. Undo. Late 4143 
B lk A i *Ik A Oenlande tor toga T r  a  O U U M  

Hem Carp to Clyde H. Ctlmar and U to  B.. 
Un. M4 Un 12 Bl. I So. lam. M idi cel Ptoie

C7torttoOMHamee to Mark K U m b m d W f
Ketlly t o L  Let 7 Dear Run U n is  01S47M 

Paul Merthell 4  Wl Hum to Themet W.

RtCHARD J. CHESEN, O.D.
i s  p le a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h e  

o p e n i n g  o f  h i s  o f f i c e  f o r  t h e  

p r a c t i c e  o f  o p t o m e t r y .

F o r A  L im ite d  T im e  
O n ly , W ith  T h is  Ad ... 

*5 .0 0  O FF  Eye Exam Fee 
*1 5 .0 0  O FF  Contact Lent Exam Fee

ewee wnwew. oea
Oi BfAIMHI WHCM a
pMmnwei

yoweeu roe m im u ii ww * aew *> eanni e  ear. 
we ’ AtMNi roe AMt ow e a n <

___ Maeenaroeemwwwtriwmeoei
n h . aacotmee m  reavci. i i n m u m k  oe i

EVENING ft SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
COUPON EXPIRES 1M1M

For An Appointment Call
321-4700

______ _______________ I, PI. laotay, PRC. B. 1W —TA

T w o lv a  T u sk o w lllo  S tuden ts A id  L e u ke m ia  S o c ie ty
Tuskswllla Middle School re- the event will' be used for participation with twelve and

centiy participated In the 1965 patients throughout Central nisr# in Oeminni* rnemt* 
Super Swim Classic to benefit Florida. 3rd place in Seminole County for
the Leukemia  Society of Tuskawilla came in 2nd place moat  m o n e y  r a i s e d
America. The money raised In in Sem ino le  County  fo r  (91.401.86).

Y|II IIM I hhWMD'S IEWEIERS
^ C a n  Afford 

■Quality Jewelry at Prices ro

DIAMOND SOLITAIRES
« ' \

From •79*s14CT.5MI 
Raw. u to

Rag KALE
4 #  - 1/5 carat 1400 9259.00
i » 1/4 carat «500 8339.00

1/3 carat $750 8*49.00
b -~r' t/2 carat $1150 8799.00

1 carat $5400 82698.00

Layaway 
90 D a y Same 

X* Cash

All Major Credit 
Catda Accepted

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
(Hear Wal-Mart)
SSI *314# O PEN

SUNDAY
123

200 N. Triplet Drive.
Young and Free AA. St. Rich

ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. cloaed. open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m.. cloaed. 
1201W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA, senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., cloaed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY, DEC. 10
Casselberry Klwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet I 
Drive, Caseelberry.

Sanford Toastmaaten, 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant, 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital* 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a. m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club, 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. 12:05 
p.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Longwood Civic League  
Woman's Club covered dish 
Christmas supper. 6:30 p.m. 
Christmas songs with Merle 
Kent at the piano.

South Seminole County  
Klwanls Club. noon. Quincy’s 
Restaurant, Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Senior Clttzens Christmas arts 
an d  c r a f t s .  9 - 11 a . m .. 
Westmonte Park. 500 Spring 
Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte Springs. 
Call Claudia Harris at 862-0090 
to register.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. 
Altamonte Bowling Lancs. 53 a 
session for 2 games and shoes. 
For information call Claudia 
Harris, therapeutic specialist. 
862-0090.

Lake Monroe Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Society, 7:30 
p.m.. Central Florida Regional 
Hospital cafeteria.

24-Kour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed. Messiah Lutheran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7.30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Handicap clogging begins 6 
p.m. at Eastmonte Recreation 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Fee 
Is 91 per month. For Information 
call 862-0090.

• *\ 11 M \' ♦

W A L - M A R T  fg
P f t a t w a c y ^

W e w o n 't  K n o w in g ly  Be U n d e rs o ld !

SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17-52) SANFORD. FL
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D O U B LE  MANUFACTURER’S
YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS 

SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE! COUPONS
DECEM BER 8 . 1 9 8 5
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REGULAR A LIGHT

W -0  B R A N D  U S D A  C H O IC E  
B E E F  B O N E L E S S

BOITOM ROUND 
ROASTS

89

Gold
M E D A L

FLOUR

DIXII-LICIOUS TWO IACH WINDS, THIOHS,•masts, drumsticks

PLAIN. SELF-RISING. UNBLEACHED

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR

S U P E R B  
CHICKEN 8 PCS. 

• SIZE

FUMF OIL (30t OFF)

COLGATE
KXXHMSIE.
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Mi "UN 0 «  flUIO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
COOP OKINIH | |1 IN )

(PLUS DEPOSIT
COKE, DIET COKE, TAB, SPRITE^R,
PIBB, MEUO YELLO, CAFFEINE FREE 
DIET COKE, CAFFEINE FREE COKE orj

^CLASSIC COKE*" -
19

[ 2  WIN ONE FlUED SUP!! BONUS CERTIFICATE 
COOOOECENHH II IMS

8-PK.
_  16-02. 
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LIBBYS

TOMATO JUIC
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HELLMANNS

MAYONNAISE

HUNTS

KETCHUP

49
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MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
69$T
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Player Of Year Boyesen Heads All-County Team
ByCluia Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
When Lyman High's offensive attack was at 11s 

best. It clicked like an orchestra In symphonic 
harmony. And, while Kim Forsyth and Sheila 
Mandy hit most of the high notes, it was Dawn 
Boyesen that was the conductor.

Boyesen. the Lady Greyhounds' senior setter, 
got to some balls that many players wouldn't 
even try for. And. once she got to the ball. It was a 
good bet she would set it right where the hitters 
wanted It.

Setting may have been Boyesen's main duty, 
but she was far from a one-dimensional player. 
Boyesen was also one of the top servers In the 
county, played excellent on defense when the 
Lady Greyhounds needed her and even got Into 
the offensive scheme on occasions. She also was 
adept at recognizing the opposing coverages and 
knew when to dink over them.

While she was strong in the all the physclal 
aspects of the game, probably her most Im
pressive feature was her attitude and her spiritual 
leadership. When Lyman got out of control. 
Boyesen kept things calm.

She never got down on herself and always 
congratulated a teammate after a good play. Most 
o f all, you could tell she was having fun. And that 
attitude rubbed ofT on her teammates and that 
helped take the pressure off In what was an 
emotional season for Lyman, interrupted by a 
tragic accident which paralyzed coach Karren 
Newman. Newman and assistant Jerri Kelly, who 
did a good Job In Newman's absence, were named 
Evening Herald Coaches of the Year.

For her all-around talents In the 1985 season, 
Boyesen was a unanimous selection to the 
Evening Herald All-County Team and was named 
Evening Herald Volleyball Player of the Year.

The All-County Team was voted on by the 
county coaches. Beth Corso o f Seminole: Cindy 
Henry of Lake Mary: Jerri Kelly of Lyman; Jo 
Luciano of Lake Howell. Sandy Denmark of Lake

Volleyball
IV  KNI NO H tR A L D  ALL-COUN TY V O L L IY B A L L  TRAM  

TflMi tavriTiM
toman, lymm —  --------*"» Vw* 0*04*.-------------------------------------

W'laMfftfy.lrman----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(in Fanr*. -------- ------------wtm W r t  km*, urn*.-------------------
I'W W H'W m OtM i-----------------wAr Jacta Ftrr. JatMM....................
CXmaWUrmM......... - ....... — .Mil* »*1 N m  JankiM.......... .....
Jom Joman. L*U Hmtti------------- mk*  An** Ca**. UM M*y ------------ 1**

L iM  How*11 —  Mary Kay Scott, Oanlta Elitathlon, Tommy Ltw li 
Anita Ctchowski. Christy Tlbblttt.
Ovitdo -  Mlkkl Eby, Cindy Wood. Jill Knutson. Kolly Prlco.
Lyman —  Diana Boy*ton. Lori Holms. Toml Foss.
Loko Mary —  Rotsy Parry. Anquonott# Whack. Kathy Hodok.
Laka Brantlay -  Dawn Gathart. Viola Rodrlguti. Cifll Griffin. 
Samlnote —  Cindy Hogan. Arttha Riggins.

Brantley and Anita Carlson of Oviedo; along with 
Herald sportswrtter Chris Flster.

Joining Boyesen, who is also a fine soccer 
player, on the All-County First Team were Lyman 
High teammates Mandy. Forsyth and Donna Ball. 
Oviedo’s Stephanie Nelson and Lake Howell’s 
Jolee Johnson.

Mandy was one of the most comptete players In 
the county. The Lady Greyhounds' senior was a 
fierce spiker-blocker, consistent server and 
played the back row as well as anyone. Mandy, 
also an All-State soccer player, was named Most 
Valuable Player as Lyman won the Orlando 
Evans Tournament early In the season.

Forsyth concluded an Im pressive prep 
volleyball career with a tremendous senior 
season. With Forsyth and Mandy at the net. 
opposing defenses were Intimidated to say the 
least. Forsyth has already signed a grant-ln-atd to 
play basketball at North Carolina State Universi
ty.

Ball. *»1mi a senior, was not one o f the powerful 
hitters, but her play In the back row and her 
serving were key Instruments In Lyman s 19-4

season. When she was on. Ball had probably the 
most devastating serve In the county and she was 
also one of the top defensive players.

Nelson was an Alt-County First Team selection 
for the second year In a row and the senior 
standout helped Oviedo's Lady Lions to a 194 
record and a district championship this season. 
Nelson was hampered by Injury for part of the 
season, but came back strong In the late going 
and was an awesome offensive player.

Johnson, the sixth senior on the All-County 
First Team, was one of the few experienced 
players on the Lake Howell team and she was 
counted on to provide a lot of the Lady Hawks' 
offensive punch.

The Ai’ -County Second Team consisted of 
Seminole High's Jackie Farr and Sheri Peterson. 
Oviedo’s Kim Verne and Lisa Knapp. Lyman's 
Kristie Kaiser and Lake Mary's Angle Capps.

Farr, a senior, was the top offensive player for 
the Lady Scmlnoles and one of the best servers in 
the county.

Peterson, a Junior, was the Tribe's setter and 
also a fine server. She also played well at the net 
when the team needed her.

Verne, a senior, was one of the most Improved 
players In the county and her setting was the key 
In the Lady Lions* offensive attack.

Knapp, a senior, along with Lyman's Ball, was 
the top back row specialist In the county. Because 
Knapp's passes were almost always on the mark. 
Verne was able to get the Oviedo offense cranked 
up.

Kaiser provided additional strength to what was 
an awesome Lyman lineup. The senior hitter- 
blocker also served well and played the back row 
well. Kaiser is also an All-State softball player.

Capps, a Junior transfer, was the best all- 
around player for an Inexperienced Lake Mary 
(earn. Although she Is Just 5-4. Capps was the 
Lady Rams' top offensive player. She was also 
one of the top defensive players In the county.
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Woodham  
Overruns 
Lake Mary

■y Chris mater 
— raid M arts Writer

Pensacola Woodham. utilizing 
an awesome running attack, 
stormed to a 48-14 victory over 
Lake Mary's Rams in the 5A-1 
Section playoff before 4.501 Tans 
on a frigid Friday night at Lake 
Mary High.

The Titans. 10-2, advance to 
the state semifinals against 
Brandon which defeated Merritt 
Island. 10-6. In Section 2. Lake 
Mary concluded Its most suc
cessful season ever with a 9-3 
record.

"W e knew Woodham would be 
very tough and they were." Lake 
Mary coach Harry Nelson said. 
" I  thought we played coura
geously even though everything 
we did was going bad. We stuck 
in the best we could."

Woodham rolled to a 28-7 
halftime lead, then scored on Its 
first possession o f the- second 
half to put the Rams away. The 
Titans piled up 439 yards on the 
ground with 11 different players 
carrying the ball at least once.

Vincent Talte led the rushing 
attack with 113 yards on 10 
carries while Caesar Jones ran 
for 105 yards on 11 totes. 
Woodham amassed 22 first 
downs, all on the ground.

"That was our best offensive 
game of the season." Woodham 
coach Don Sharpe said. "And we 
got all the breaks in the first half. 
Lake Mary Is a well disciplined 
team. They played a clean 
ballgame."

Lake Mary's passing game was 
most o f Its ofTensc as Junior 
quarterback Shane Letterlo 
connected on 11 of 25 passes for 
214 yards and two Interceptions. 
Byron Washington caught four 
passes for 104 yards. The Rams 
also fumbled three times.

"W e were bound to make 
mistakes and made som e," 
Nelson said. "And the mistakes 
are kind o f magnified when 
you're playing a team that turns 
them Into points.”

Lake Mary took the opening 
kickoff but couldn't get anything 
going. Ryan Lisle then unloaded 
a good punt that took a Lake 
Mary bounce. The 45-yard effort 
gave Woodham a first down at 
Its own 27 with 9:51 left In the 
first quarter.

The Titans then cranked up 
the option offense and ground 
out a 73-yard scoring drive that 
took over five minutes ofT the 
clock. With a spectacular of
fensive line surge paving the 
way. Woodham picked up five to 
seven yards on every play. t

The big play In the drive was a 
16-yard run by Jason Hawkins 
that gave the Titans a first down 
at the Lake Mary 19. Four plays

Football

First downs
Ruthas-yord*
Paaaaa
Passing yards
Punt*
Fumteo* test 
Fanamta-yard*

4 L U S 0 ry 14

FW LM
33 »

3443* 314*
IS O 11-343

• 314
1-3* 3-43
S I S3

443 441

7 31 13 7 — 44
• 7 • 7 -1 4

Jonas I  run (Frit* kick). 
Dickons* run ( F rlti kick). 
Bradley ta Interception return

laultbarry 4 run { Frits hick). 
— Curry 1 run IRonaud hick). 
Hawhlnaarun (F ritt kkti). 
Ha*kin*] run dUch failed).
-  Gutenmarm 3 run (Stacay

Late Mary

WOODHAM —
WOODHAM —
WOOOHAM -  
(Frlti kick).
WOOOHAM -  
LAKR M ARY 
WOOOHAM -  
WOOOHAM -  
WOOOHAM ■ 
kick).
L A K I M A R Y — Curry 3 run ( Ronaud kick).

*
a|«si,ai , ,MoflsflCg

Raateeg -  Woodham: V. Talte 10113. 
Jena* 11-104. Saultterry 1173, R. Talte M l .  
Hawkins 4-41, Dickens 4-31, Outenmann 4-3*. 
Brewer !■», RelfanWtr l-< minus »), Wood
1-( minus 1), Hackett Wmlnua T); Lea* 
Mary: Curry 17-S3, Letterlo H  Bames I S. 
Malle 1-0.

Raising -  Woodham: Dickons 1-34S. 
Ral(snider 0-10-0. Wood 0-3-04; Laka Mary: 
Letterlo 1I-3S-3 314.

Receiving -  Woodham: Hackett 14: Laka 
Mary: Washington 4104. R. Hartafleld 44*. 
Curry 3-34, Motto 1-7.

later, Jones bolted over the goal 
line from eight yards out for the 
game's first score. Eric Fritz 
unloaded the extra point for a 
7-0 lead with 4:14 left In the first 
quarter.

The Rams picked up a first 
down on their next possession 
on a 25-yard pass from Letterlo 
to Washington. On the next play, 
Letterlo hit Ray Hartafleld over 
the middle for a nice gain but 
Hartafleld waa. stung with a  
vicious hit ana coughed up the 
pigskin. John Klzzlah recovered 
tor Woodham at the Tltana' 
48-yard line.

Woodham drove down to the 
Lake Mary 30 four plays after 
the fumble, then Ronald Talte 
broke loose for a 21-yard gain to 
the Lake Mary 9 on the last play 
of the opening quarter.

On the first play o f the second 
quarter, quarterback Vince 
Dickens kept It on the option and 
scampered nine yards for a 
touchdown. Fritz' kick made it 
14-0.

A pair of penalties backed the 
Rams up to their own 7 on their 
next possession. Two carries by 
John Curry got the ball out to 
the 14. On third down. Letterlo 
tried to hit Washington over the 
middle but Woodham linebacker 
Bill Bradley leaped and batted 
the pass with one hand, con
trolled it with the other and ran 
14 yards for a touchdown, Fritz 
added the kick for a 21-0 lead

Lake Mary's Ray Hartslield Is separated 
from the football aftera reception as 
Woodham's Tony Thompson, left, and

Iterate Fkate By Tammy Vtecsnt

teammate Shannon Adams deliver the 
vicious hits. Woodham recovered the fumble 
and moved In for its second touchdown.

with 9:54 left in the half.
"That was the most exciting 

play of the night." Sharpe said.

"The defense doesn't usually 
score for us."

Woodham was knocking

the Rams' door seconds,later as 
a short kick fell dead, deep in 

See HAMS, Page 4B

Raiders
Blister
F I U J V

FORT PIERCE — Seminole 
Community College’s Raiders 
advanced to the championship 
gam e o f the Ind ian  R iv e r  
Tournament with an easy 97-69 
victory over the Florida Interna
tional University Junior varsity 
Friday night at Indian River. All 
14 Raiders scored.

SCC. which won for the fourth 
consecutive time. Improved to 
10-1 for the season. The Raiders 
can move Into the No. 1 position 
In the state's JuCo basketball 
poll with a victory Saturday 
night against Indian R iver. 
TlpofTtsSp.m. .

Indian River disposed o f the 
Florida Memorial Junior varsity 
in Friday's second game. SCC 
assistant Dean Sm ith said 
keeping the aggressive IR bunch 
oft the offensive boards will be 
the key Saturday.

"Indian River has a bunch of 
good athletes who are all 6-5." 
Smith said Friday night. "They 
h it  th e  o f fe n s iv e  b o a rd s  
extremely hard.”

The Raiders put Florida In
ternational away in the first half 
when they bolted to a 52-19 
bulge after a sluggish start. SCC 
hit 23 of 36 field goal attempts 
for 64 percent while holding FIU 
to 6 of 32 for a frigid 19 percent.

"I don't know If they were bad 
or our defense made It look that 
way." SCC coach BUI Payne 
said. "W e played outstanding on 
defense again In the first half."

As expected, with a 32-polnt 
advantage, the Raiders' con
centration dimmed tn the second 
half and FIU outscored them. 
50-45. to make the final fairly 
respectable. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Raiders placed five 
players in double figures srlth 
Tony Roberts leading the way 
with 20 points. Roberts was 
red-hot from the outside, hitting 
8 of 11 floor shots. Freshman 
James-Morris was next with IS 
points while David f u n « l h T T  
(12). Efrem Brooks (10) and Mike 
Landed (10) completed the 

git scorers.
Gallagher brothers — 

Dorris (6) and David (8j -  did a 
good job of handing out 
assists

SCC also held a 43-32 re
bounding edge. Greg "Slim " 
Johnson led the way srlth six. 
Roberts had four recoveries and 
Scott Hughes had three. Vance 
Hail blocked three shots and 
Claude Jackson snuffed two.

IRAN N O L I (77) -  Dr. Gtetegter 1-3 M L  
•rack* 41 i-s ip. Dv. Qsllagter M  3-1 11 
Hugh** S3 3-3 L  Landall 410 S3 Ml RaSarte
411 44 30. Radiy 14 M  L  Marrl* 7-13 1-1 IS. 
Hackwartti 1-1 SO 3. Jackson 13 M  L  
Joteison 3 3 13 J. Hall *4 43 4. Day 3-3 S3 A. 
Potllnlli 1-4 13 J. Totals: 4471 (3* * )  17-23 
(77.3%) *7.

FLORIDA IN T IR N A T K M U L  JV  <**) -  
Logo* 1-4SOI. Guardiala iM V 7 -tlt. Canton*
1-4 44 «. Hulatt 3-11 1-3 S. Thompson M S  S3 
I*. Hugh** 3-14 13 II. Totel4: 37 70 (3P % ) 
1430(7]%) 4*.

Halttlma -  Somlnote S3. FIU  JV  If.
Rabounds -  Somlnote 43. F IU  JV  33. Assists 
—  Somlnote 21. FIU  JV  t. Fouls —  Somlnote 
13. FIU  JV  IS Footed out —  Hutett. Technical

o n
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Years M ellow  Bears' Most Volatile Spirit]
CHICAGO (UPII -  Winning has a 

way of mellowing even the most 
volatile of spirits.

So It would seem to be the case with 
Chicago's Mike Dltka. whose name 
seldom conies without some type of 
adjective describing him as "fiery.’* 
’ •temperamental." "strong-wilted" or 
"erratic." \

But it would he unfair to say the 
1985 Chicago Bears' success has been 
the only reason that Dltka seems to 
have undergone  som e type of  
transformation. He si 111 wants to win 
as badly as anyone and still seems 
capable of slugging It out with a filing 
cabinet, as he did after a game In 
1983.

Dltka. himself, seems to have come 
up with a pretty good self-analysis.

"I learned that you can't let things 
get to you personally." Dltka explains. 
"When I first came Into the league as a 
head coach. 1 did take It personally. 
But you can’t let every disappointment 
or defeat affect vou that way."

After losing a 38-24 Monday night 
stunner at Miami on Dec. 2. Dltka said, 
"N o b o d y ’s in v in cib le . Nobody'a 
perfect. We’re going to bounce back. It 
will be good for us.”

Patience, as much as anything else, 
has led to a more calm demeanor in 
the fourth-year Bears' coach. When he 
came into the league as a head coach 
back In 1982 after a stint with Tom 
Landry and the -Dallas Cowboys, he 
was anxious. Anxious to turn around a 
team that had been among the lower 
echelon of the NFL.

He wanted to restore the Bears to the 
level that he remembered as a player 
in the early 1960s under George "Papa 
Bear" Halas.

The only trouble was that he didn't 
have the personnel — or the patience 
— to do It overnight. He watched a 
players' strike slow his recovery plan 
and saw some players who "weren’t 
willing to pay the sacrifice," as he put 
it. stand In his way.

Dltka wasn't about to give up. He

Football
solidified his power base with the 
death of Halas and the resignation of 
general manager Jim Finks. He had a 
direct say in the type of players he 
wanted drafted and made it clear that 
people who did not like his style would 
be welcome to leave..

Some did. others converted, some 
still grumble. But winning is winning 
and most praise Ditka’s ways.

"I think we have our differences," 
says  Bears '  quarterback  Jim 
McMahon. "But there's no doubt on 
this team that people respect the man. 
He’s willing to listen to other’s Ideas.” 

He may not always take the others 
suggestions now but at least he is 
willing to listen, something that may 
not have been part of the Dltka 
persona four years ago.

"Mike's determination to win rubs 
off on everyone.” says linebacker Mike

Singletary, a Dltka favorite. "He 
doesn’t expect anything out of you 
that he Isn’t willing to give himself.”

A case In point: after losing to Dallas 
last year. Dltka erupted in a post-game 
news conference, answering in brisk 
”yes” and "no”. This year things were 
different.

“I matured. I made a mistake.” 
Dltka said. "I’m not taking things as 
personally now.”

One thing that hasn't changed about 
Dltka from the lean years to the salad 
days of 1965 has been his workalchollc 
tendencies. He is known to spend
18-hour days reviewing a previous 
game or preparing for the next.

But this season has shown a Dltka 
that doesn't consider everyone not a 
Bear fan an enemy. His relationship 
with the media has Improved. He has 
shown a sense of humor, a sense of 
compassion and understanding.

"1 know that some people don't like 
me. But I'm a nice guy.” Dltka 
clowned with the press.

The Dltka of 1965 has also won oveif 
the city of Chicago, much the sameg 
way Dallas Green did with the Chicago; 
Cuba. When both first arrived. It w a *  
easy to make the big men targets of 
frustrations with the franchises andg 
Initial losing didn’t help matters. * 

But the same Dltka who saw hisj; 
front lawn ’’decorated" with toilet;: 
paper after a loss a couple of years ago: 
is the man who people want to protect. £ 

After an arrest of driving whiles 
Intoxicated following a win against^ 
San Francisco, outraged fans bom-;: 
barded state police with complaints;: 
that Dltka shouldn't have been;! 
stopped. That is the kind of loyalty;*. 
Dltka is getting these days.

Outside of his calmer exterior lies a" 
coach who is using his years as a. 
player and as an assistant under- 
Landry to the best uses No one will', 
ever mistake him for the stoic Landry- 
along the sidelines, but gone are thej 
days when he berates players publicly' 
on the field after a mistake.

Back To Bench For Wilson
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) -  Wade Wilson will 

probably be signaling plays from the 
Minnesota Vikings' bench Sunday againsl 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers despite last 
week’s heroic efforts, taking a back seat to 
Tommy Kramer.

Wilson started against Philadelphia in 
place of Kramer, who was sitting out due to 
"wear and tear." according to Coach Bud 
Grant. At the end of three quarters, the 
Vikings had more punts than completed 
passes and trailed 23-0.

Wilson, who was relieved In the third 
period by rookie Steve Bono, returned to the 
lineup to rally the Vikings to a 28-23 
victory, throwing three touchdown passes in 
the final 8:27 of the game. Corncrback 
Willie Teal also scored during that span on a 
65-yard fumble recovery.

Wilson fired TD strikes o f 7 yards to Allen 
Klee and 36 and 42 yards to wide receiver 
Anthony Carter, who finished with five 
catches for 124 yards.

But as far as Grant and Wilson are 
concerned. Kramer will start Sunday as the 
Vikings. 6-7. grasp for a wildcard berth 
against the struggling Buccaneers. 2-11.

"That's the pnllry around here. When a 
starfer gets healthy, he gets his Job back. If 
Tommy's healthy, he'll probably be start
ing. " Wilson said.

Grant added. “ If Tommy can play, he's 
our quarterback. You've got to look at the
whole game."

Wilson’s statistics prior to the fourth 
quarter spurt were less than impressive. He 
hit Just 6-of-14 attempts for 44 yards by 
halltime and finished with l3-of-27 comple-
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tlons for 187 yards.

Kramer led the Vikings to their biggest 
comeback ever when they rallied from a 
24-0 deficit against San Francisco in 1977 to 
win 28-27. In that game. Kramer relieved 
Bob Lee with Minnesota trailing 24-7 and 
threw- three fourth-quarter touchdowns.

Wilson’s effort was the second-biggest 
comeback, but he's not willing to settle for 
second-best for long.

"I haven't accepted (being a backup 
forever) yet.” he said. "This game gave me 
confidence and I think I’ve made a lot of
progress."

The Buccaneers couldn't get much done 
in last week’s "snow bowl" game at Green 
Bay and will probably appreciate the 
Metrodontc this week.

"The conditions Sunday favored the 
Packers. In that they were less of a shock to 
them but they were still so extreme that no 
team could be acclimated to them." Tampa 
coach Leeman Bennett said.

"But the Packers did an outstanding Job of 
concentrating nn the Job at hand and 
making the adjustments necessary to win. 
We did not." he said of the 21-0 loss to 
Green Bay in 40 mph winds and more than 
one foot of snow.

In his second NFL start. Buccaneers 
quarterback Steve Young made 8-of-17 
passes for 53 yards, having trouble finding 
his white-clad teammates in the swirling 
snow, Gerald Carter, Kevin House ana

Gtrald Carter won't hive enow drifts to 
run through Sundiy at the Metrodome.

Jimmie Giles are Young’s main targets.
"Cm not really sure we can make much of 

an evaluation of Steve In this game, but he 
did not play well." Bennett said. "In 
addition to all the problems he’s encoun
tered in running an NFL offense with little 
practice, he had to face extreme weather 
conditions with no possible way of prepar
ing for them.”

Bennett said Young would get the call this 
week In an attempt to even the series. The 
Vikings won 31-16 In the second week of the 
season In Tampa, capitalizing on* five 
Buccaneer turnovers.

‘T il bet they’re happy we're playing In the 
M etrodom e instead o f M etropolitan  
Stadium.”  Grant said. "Otherwise, we could 
give them a real weather treat two weeks in 

_a row and get even with them for the heat 
we have to play in down there.”

Packers Look For What 
Dolphins Already Have

GREEN BAY. Wls. (UPI) -  The 
Green Bay Packers are looking 
for respect. The Miami Dolphins 
already have earned it.

When the two teams clash 
Sunday at Lam beau Field in 
Green Bay. Miami will be riding 
the momentum of four straight 
victories and the knowledge they 
were able to do what no other 
NFL team has done this season 
— defeat the Chicago Bears.

"Miami really got ready for 
that ball game." Packers Coach 
Forrest G regg  said' o f the 
Dolphins' 38-24 victory over the 
Bears Monday night.

" I  t hought  they  p layed  
extremely well. I think they 
shocked Chicago a little bit by 
going down the field In the first 
drive and scoring and then 
scoring almost every time there
after. They not only shocked 
C h i c a g o ,  t h e y  s h o c k e d  
everybody."

He said the triumph was a 
con fidence bu ilder for the 
Dolphins.

It will be only the fourth 
meeting between the two teams 
since the series started In 1971. 
The Packers. 6-7. have yet to 
beat the Dolphins. 9-4. who arc 
in a three-way tic with the Jets 
and Patriots for first place in the

Football
AFC Eastern Division.

Fans can expect to see an 
aerial battle between two top: 
quarterbacks. :

s

Dan Marino, who passed for 
270 yards and three touchdowns 
against the Bears, needs 536- 
yards to become Just the second- 
quarterback in NFL history to 
throw for 4.000 or more yards in 
two separate seasons. San; 
Diego's Dan Fouls actually has 
accomplished the feat three, 
times. t

"He (Marino) has a tremen-1 
dously quick release and quick: 
wide receivers.”  Gregg said. :

He said the Dolphins, who lead’ 
th e  N F L  In  th e  f e w e s t :  
quarterback sacks allowed this 
year with Just 16. have done an: 
excellent Job o f protecting: 
Marino. :

Miami Coach Don Shula has; 
similar respect for quarterback 
Lynn Dickey, who tossed for 299: 
yards to lead the Packers to 
21-0 shutout of Tampa Bay last ; 
Sunday In one o f the wont*: 
snowstorms tn NFL history. r
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Indianapolii 1)10) at Chicago M M )
F a v o r i t e  —  B e a r * b y  ia

When Cnicags has the ball —  RB Walter Payton again enjoying a 
banner season, leading ground game As QB Jim McMahnn return*.
Bear* Aill look 'o pas* more

When Ind'anapolis ha* the ball —  Erratic Colts' oflense will look 
tjr more production trom RB Randy McMillan to help take pressure 
olf passing game Albert Bentley has been threat In kickott returns 
art) punter fienn Stark ha* been strong on special teams 

Key matchup* —  Bears front four on either QB Matt Kohler or 
Mike Page! Colts' LB Duane Bickett against Bears' Interior 
offensive linemen. Jimbo Covert and Keith Van Horne

Key injuries - -  Bears, McMahon still nursing sore shoulder. Fuller 
ankle injury, Dennis McKinnon bad hamstring Colts. Bickett still 
ha* *ore shoulder Kohler still has arm problems 

Head *o head —  Colts lead series I I  13: last meeting *as in 198) 
ahen Colts won 22 to m overtime; dubs met in preseason with Bears 
losing 24 13

L A Raiders i M i at uenvdr (0 4)
Fa vorite — Denver by 2 '3
When Raiders have the ball —  What else? RB Marcus Allen will be 

the key both rush ng and receiving 
When Bronco* have the ball —  It Bronco* don't Ian behind early, 

watch tor them to try to set up a rushing attack benind All Pro RB 
Sammy Winder who missed the tirst Raider Bronco game two 
weeks ago

Key injui les —  Denver, RB Gene Lang out with broken hand. RB 
Gerald A :hite quest,onabie with spra-ed ark'e W,"der pr-oabl* 
with br^sed buttock. Cb lo u . Wr.gkt queshonab'e with bruised 
thigh Raide-s. G Mquestionable 1 Henry Lawrence probable 

Key Statistics —  Broncos have had the tewest turnovers In the 
N F L  201; QB John Elway leads N F L  in passing attempts and is 
second in completions. LB Karl Mecklenburg s 12 sacks this year 
2nd in A FC ) are most tor Denver player since Lyle ANado, now a 

Raider, atd it in 1922 with Denver
Key Matchup* —  Marcus Allen v* Bronco linebacker*. Allen 

rushed *or 173 yard* and had another 49 yard* receiving in Raider 
win over Denver two weeks ago Also Raider CB Lester Hayes vs 
Bronco R Steve Watson

Detroit (9 4) at New England (9 4)
Favorite —  New England by 9
When Lion* have the ball -  QB Erie Hippie will look for receiver 

Leonard Thompson. who has i l l  yards and 4 TD* or use versatile RB 
James Jones who has combined 894 yard* and 8 TD*

When Patriots have the ball —  RB Craig James ha* 912 yard* 
rushing 333 receiving while RB Tony Collin* has provided 495 and 
495 QB Tony Eason has corps ot tleet receiver*, including Ivrlng 
Fryar and Stanley Morgan

Kev iniunes —  Patriot* starters QB Steve Grogan and DE Ken 
Sim* on injured reserve with broken legs; Lion* LB Kurl Allerman 
has knee Injury and OE Eric William* has neck fracture, both on
Injured reser ve

Key Statistics —  Lions ottense Is ranked 28th and last In the N F L  
while Patriots defense is No 9 in the league 

Key Matchups —  Lions receiver Thompson against Pats CB 
Raymond Clayborn Pats LB* Steve Nelson. Andre Tippett aaainsl 
RB Jones

Head to head —  Detroit leads series 2 1, New England won last
meeting 24 ttonO ct 9 t979 *

Dallas (9-4) at Cincinnati (4-9)
Favorite —  Dallas by 3
When Cowboys have the ball —  QB Danny White, coming oil 4 TD  

game and two ol hi* best passing games ever, will throw a tot. 
miaing in runs by Tony Dorset!, who has 1,102yards this year 

When Bengal* have the ball —  Although Cowboys have second 
most interceptions (29) In N F L. QB Boomer Eslason will come out 
throwing in wake ot last week s superb 18 ol 24 effort for 320 yards 
and 3 T D s

Key injuries —  Cowboy* RB Robert Lavette (knee) doubtful. LB 
Je ll Rohrer (ankle) questionable, Bengal* RB Bill Johnson 
(shoulder) and Wf? Sieve Kreider (hamstring) probable 

Key Statistics —  Da,las CB Everson Walls leads N FL In 
interception* with I .  Bengal* WR Crls Collinsworth needs just 109 
more reception yards for third 1.000 yard season 

Key Matchups —  Dallas' 292 pound D T  Randy White tries to stop 
Bengal*' 295 pound RB Larry Kinnebrew; Bangals' defensive backs 
v% Dallas WR Tony Hill, who has 90calchas for 1,044 yards 

Head tg head —  Dallas leads saries 2 0. Dallas won last meeting 
34 13 In 1999

Miami (9-4) at Green Bay (4-9)
Favorite —  Miami by 4 to.
When Dolphins have fhe ball —  Green Bay will attack QB Dan 

Marino, who made some out ol the pocket moves In M iam i’s upsat 
uver Chicago Monday night

When Green Bay has I he ball —  Will work to protect QB Lynn 
Dickey, who has little mobility; ottense will try to repeat ground 
game that resulted in 2 100 yard rushing performances against 
Tampa Bay

Key injuries —  Green Bay DB Ronnie Burgess groin, FB Jessie 
Clark ribs. RB Gary Ellerson wrist; Miami L T  Jon Gleslar knee, C

Dwight Stephenson shoulder and R T Cleveland Green ankle.
Key Statistics —  Packer* are 4th In N F L  In pass defense; Dolphin* 

lead league In tewest QB sacks, allowing |utt I*.
Key Matchups —  Miami WR Mark Duper and WR Mark Clayton 

against Green Bay CB Mossy Cade and CB Tim Lewis.
Head to ha ad —  Dolphins laad serial 3-0; Miami won lost mooting 

29 7 1999
New York 19-SI et Buffalo ( M l )

Favorite — New York by *.
When Bills have tha ball —  QB Bruce Mathlion likes to scramble. 

When he throws he goes to WRs Jerry Butlar and rooklo Andre Rood. 
The RB tandem of Joe Crlbb and Grog Bell hat not clicked as 
e« pec ted, but Bell still hat 494 yards and 4 TDs

When Jet* have the ball —  It all depends on whether RB Freeman 
McNeil Is healthy enought trom tpralnd right ankle to ploy. He wet 
held out of Thanksgiving Day loss to Detroit and has rushed tor 1,10! 
yards It he Is out Johnny Hector carries load and N F L 't  top-rated 
QB Ken O'Brien looks to light up scoreboard with WRs Wesley 
Walker and rookie Al Toon.

Key injuries —  Bills CB Derrick Burroughs nursing sore left ankle, 
but may play. S Martin Bayless questionable with pinched nock 
nerve Je ttR B  Freeman McNeil questionable with a sprained ankle. 
DE Mark Gastlneau Is questionable with a contused hip. OB Johnny 
Lynn Is questionable with a hamstring.

Key Matchups —  Bills QB Mathlson’s scrambling against rush. Jot 
WRs Toon and Walker against Bills corners.

Key Statistics —  Jets have toprated rushing attack In AFC. Bllla 
have scored a league low 1st points In ) ]  games, and their 
quarterbacks have been Intercepted 24 times. J«ts QB Kan O'Brien 
has been Intercepted only s times, but has bean sacked 34 tlmee. 
tying team record. .

Head to head -  Bills lead series 24-34. Jets won last meeting 42-J, 
Sept 15. 19(5 In New Jersey.

N. 1 . latent* 105) at. Houston (M )
Favorite —  Giants by 4.
When Giants have the ball —  Look lor QB Phil Simms to min up 

oflense with RB Joe Morris and passes to TE  Mark Bavaro and WR
Bobby Johnson

When Oilers have the ball —  Look for QB Warran Moon to return to 
lineup and use short passing game and drawl against Giants blitting 
defense

Key injuries —  Oilers QB Moon (hip pointer) probable. DB Bo 
Eason (shoulder sprain) probable. LB Robert Abraham (lag bruise) 
probable. DB Richard Byrd (kneesprain) probable.

Key statistics —  Giants rank second In NFC In overall defense and 
lead N FL with 5« sacks. Giants DE Leonard Marshall leads NFC 
with 13 l 2 sacks Simms leads NCF with 3.140 yards pasting. Oilers 
offense and defense each rank 29th In N FL.

Key matchups —  Giants OL Lawrence Taylor against Oilers T E  
Jamie Williams. Giants RB Morris against Oilort LB Avon Rllay.

Head to head —  Giants lead serlas 2 0. Giants won last meeting. 
1914, Dec 5. 1982 Giants have’nevar played In Astrodome In regular
season __

Cleveland (9-S) at Seattle 17-43
Favorite —  Seattle by 4 to.
When Browns have the ball —  Will run Kevin Mock (95* yards. 7 

TD s). and Earnest Byrter (99! yards. • TDs). and attack rookie S 
Eugene Robinson

Whan Seahawks have the ball —  Will run Curt Warner (941 yards. 7 
TD s) and QB Dave Krlag I 2.SJ4 passing yards for 2! TDs). will throw 
to WR* Steve Largant 11,071 yards, 3 TDs) and Daryl Turner (142
yards. 10 TO s).

Key injuries -  Seattle S Kenny Easley (ankle). Seattle T  Ron 
Esslnk (groin).

Key Statistic* —  Cleveland 4th In N FL In rushing offense and 7th In 
pea* defense. Seattle 9th In rushing defense end *th in passing 
AFC1** Lar®*rrt **°' 1 r*t ,ly *r- Byner Had for 3rd leedlng scorer In

Key Matchups —  Cleveland T E  Oule Ncwsame vs. S Eugene 
Robinson

Head to head -  Seattle leads saries 4-2 and won last meeting 330 
in 1984 season_opener.

Washington (7 4) at Philadelphia (4-7)
Favorite —  Washington by I .
When Redskins have the ball —  Washington will try to run against 

Eagles' 70th ranked ground defense with league's second best 
running attack to ease pressure on young QB Jay Schroadar. George 
Rogers to start In place ol John Riggins.

When Eagles have the ball —  Earnest Jackson remains the 
Eagles' running game QB Ron Jtworski spreads pats attack around 
to WRs Mike Quick and Kenny Jackson, TE  John Spegnole and RB 
Herman Hunter coming out ol the becktield.

Key Injuries —  Philadelphia 5 Wes Hopkins and C Mark Dennerd 
are both listed as questionable with ankle end knee ln|ury, 
respectively.

Key Statistics —  Redskins' running attack It second In N FL while 
Eagles' run defense Is 20th In the league. Washington pass offense, 
however, ranks 22nd In NFI, while Philadelphia defense Is fifth 
overall

Key Matchups —  Redskins' defensive line against Eagles' 
offensive front, which could be weakened by lost ot Donnerd.

Heed to head -  Washington lead* series St-JOS. Philadelphia won 
last meeting, 191, Sept. 22.1905.

Streaks —  Philadelphia has won last two gomos against
Washington.
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Pittsburgh (*-9) at San Dfaga (*-9)
Favorite —  San Diego by 4.
When Chargers have the ball —  The Chergers will switch to the run 

In the face of Pittsburgh's bliti and strong secondary.
When 5 tee lets have the bell —  The Steelers will fry to control the 

ball on the ground in order to keep It ewey from Dan Pouts and 
company. They won't hesitate to kick Hold goals.

Kay ln|urles —  San Diego tackle* Sam Clephen and Gary 
Kowalski. Pittsburg QB Mark Malone. WR John Stallworth, g Craig 
WOlfluy.

Kay statistics —  Pittsburgh kicker Gary Andorion leads the AFC 
In accuracy with a 79.1 percent. Chergers RB Lionel James leads tha 
AFC In pets receptions with 72.

Key Matchup* —  Sen Diego T  Jim Loonard against LB Robin Colo. 
Pittsburgh C Mike Wabttor against NT Chuck Ehln.

Head to head -  Tha Sfeelers lead tha series »3  Pittsburgh won 
the last meeting 52 24 on Nov. 25,1W4

Streaks —  Sloe lor* kicker Gery Anderson has made 15 consecutive 
field goals. The Steelers have allowed over 30 points In their lest two 
games. Chargers QB Dan Fouts has thrown tor more then 300 yards 
In tla of tight games this season.

Tampa Bay (MDatMiaaaeeta (a-7)
Favorite— Minnesota by * Vy.
Whan Buccaneers have the ball —  Buct will rely on RB James 

Wilder, who ha* averaged I I  yards rushing and 31 yards receiving 
against Vikings, his best against any NFL team. QB Stove Young 
will make third NFL start, hoping to havo easier time finding 
receivers than In last week's snowstorm In Green Bey when he 
completed • ofl7 tor S3 yards.

When Viking* have me Mil —  QB’ Tommy Kramer will start 
despite reliever Wade Wilton's strong showing last week. WR 
Anthony Carter blending well Into offense, catching five passes tor 
124 yards and two touchdowns last week. T E  Stove Jordan leads 
loom with 54 receptions tor S33 yards.

Kay Injuries —  Four Minnesota players listed at questionable 
Including QB Kramer (knee). LB Scott Studwell (thumb), WR Lao 
Lewis (ankle). RB Allen Rice (ankle).

Key Statistic! —  RB Wilder needa SO rushing yards to reach 4.000 
In his career. Viking 1 capltallied on five turnovers In earlier meeting 
with Bucs. Viking* P Greg Coleman leads NFC, averaging 27.7 yards 
per kick. Kramer Is only quarterback to havo two 300-yard outings 
against Buct.

Kay Matchups —  Wilder againsl Viking detente, ranked 31st In 
NFL against rush; Kramer and Viking aarlal attack against Bucs 
defense, worst In NFC.

Heedtoheed —  Minnesota leads series 10-S and wan last mooting 
31-1* Sapt. IS. 1909. in Tampa.

Streaks —  Tampa has won two ot Its last tour games attar starting 
season 0-f. Vikings did not havo turnover last week against Eagles 
tor first time this season.

Now Orleans ( M )  at $t. Lewis (e-9)
Favorite —  St. Louis by 3.
When Saints have the bell —  Saints will use a balanced attach 

featuring tha running of Earl Campbell and tha deep passes ot QB 
Bobby Hobart

When Cardinals have the ball —  Will work on protecting QB NdAj 
Lomax. Tha Saints tacked Rems QBs Dieter Brock end Jett KemgS 
nine times lest week. St. Louis has allowed 54 sacks.

Kay Injuries —  Saints, LB Scott Pelluer. knot, questieneM*.- 
Cardinals, RB Oftls Anderson, calf, out; DE Curllt Greer, knee, 
probable; O T Tootle Robbins, hamstring, questionable; WR Rey 
Green, ankle, probable.

Key Statistics —  Earl Campbell has rushed lor 234 yards In last 
two games. Cerdlanlt have allowed 21 touchdown passes end 54 
seek* this season.

Key Matchups —  Saints defensive line vs. Cardinals front.
Head to-hoad —  SI. Louis loads series 94 New Orleans hat won the 

lest two meeting*. 1+24 In 1914 end 2bl7 In 19C3. Both game* were in 
the Superdome. The last lime the two met In St. Louis (IN I ) ,  the 
Cardinals won, 3132.

Streaks —  New Orleans hat won last two while St. Louis has lot) 
eight of last nine. Including last tour. St. Louis has noi scored In 
second hall In last tour games. Saints kicker Morten A-iderson has 
Hit his last eight Held goals and I I  ol last 19.

Atlanta ( i -U )  at Kernes CHy (4-9)
Favorite -  Kansas City by 2 to.
Whan Falcons have tha ball —  Atlanta haa a one bach ottense and 

that one back Is tha NFC's leading rusher, Gerald Riggs. Ha's been 
getting the ball often to take the pressure off second-year QB David 
Archar. who has thrown 14 Interceptions and only 4 touchdowns. Billy 
"White Shoes" Johnson Is the leading receiver but, at aga 33. not the 
deep threat ha once was.

When Chiefs have tha ball —  Tha Chiefs are going to throw the 
football both out ot choice end out of need. Coach John Mackovlc la a 
firm believer in tha paaa... but the Chiefs also rank last tn tha N FL 
In rushing. Kansas City has not had runner gain IN  yards In a game 
since IN I. So Todd Blacklodgo it going to throw the ball 75percent ot 
the time.

Kay Injuries —  LB Gary Spanl (hamstring) Is doubtful tor Iht 
Chiefs while G Scott Auer (ankle). T  Matt Herkenhotf (back) and DC 
Dave Llndstrom (ankle) are questionable. For Atlanta. WR Stacey 
Bel ley (hand) andG Joe Pelllgrlnl (ankle) are questionable starters..

Key Statistics —  The Chiefs rank last In the N FL In rushing; the 
Falcons rank 27th In tha league In passing and In defending against 
the pass. - * *

Kay Matchups —  Atlanta FB Gerald Riggs vs. Kansas City M LB’t 
Scott Radoclc and Jerry Blanton; Kansas City WR Carlos Carson vs 
Atlanta RCB Wendoll Cason.

Head-to heed —  Kansas City leads series lb ; the Chiefs won tha 
only mooting. 17-14. In 1972.

Key streaks —  Kansas City has lost eight ot the last nine gemot,'' 
Atlanta has lost five of Its last tla.
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SPORTS
N BR EF
Maytalr S indt Out 77|» Call 
For Mlxod Christmas Tournsy

Pjetldem o f Mayfair Men's Golf Association, 
and Ada ONell. president of Mayfair Women s Golf 

, 5 ^ ' .T*nt to remind all members about the big 
v if1 Chrtalm“  Tournament on Dec. 13. 

»h -^ >iitii7wfOUpe*  have signed up so It looks like
" ?  t“ rnoul- If y « »  Haven't done so, sign

« * «  Pro Shop and indicate whether or not you will be
! ! !£ £ ?  ®^CTWSU‘ds. This tournament is
always a lot o f fun tor everybody.
on!* Tuesday Dogfigm was held on December 3
M d  the winning teams were as follows: Low net (30) — Bob

s2L^»uSsr,y: s"ond iow""13,1 - Bud
Women's Golf Association held its annual 

Grandmother s Day tournament on Wednesday. Dec. 4 and 
the low net winner with a 69 was Jane McKibbln and the 
runnerup with a 71 was Margaret Botts.
VV  • P ^ tal £ * *ure o f the day was the low putts 

compeUtion.which produced the following results: First — 
Mary Ann Williams 36; Second — Mary Anderson 28;

“ * * "$ ■ " *  Botts 30; Fourth -  Verne Smith 31; and 
Miriam Andrews 31.

The Thursday scramble was rained out. — Rady Sellar

Devastating Curry Bops MeCrery
VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) — Donald Curry was so 

frighteningly devastating Friday night against Milton 
McCrory that he might have thrown his own well-thought 
future plans into disarray.

Curry stopped McCrory at 1:53 of the second round in a 
battle o f prevlously-unbeaten welterweight champions. 
Since he was so comfortable at the welterweight limit, yet 
so powerful, he is not sure whether he wants to fight again 
at 147 pounds, jump right up to challenge middleweight 
champion Marvin Hagler or go for the Junior middleweight 
title next.

"I'm  so stunned over this fight. 1 haven't evaluated 
anything yet." said Curry, a 24-ycar-old from Fort Worth, 
Texas. "You know my goal is to win three titles. With my 
performance tonight, bring on Marvin Hagler."

If Curry was stunned, then it makes sense that McCrory 
called the experience "unreal." McCrory was knocked flat 
on his back twice in the second round and counted out by 
referee Mills Lane.

Curry, who Improved to 24-0 with 19 knockouts, added 
McCrary's World Boxing Council 147-pount title to his own 
World Boxing Association and International Boxing 
Federation championships. McCrory fell to27-M .

Martina Subduos Chris For Titlo
MELBOURNE. Australia (UPI) — Martina Navratilova 

beat top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd to win the women’s title 
Saturday, but rain postponed until Monday the men's final 
In the 81.5 million Australian Open.

Heavy rain which has marred the tournament swamped 
the Kooyong stadium shortly after Navratilova became the 
undisputed women's champion o f the world by dumping 
Evert Lloyd 6-2. 4-6. 0-2 in a 104-mlnute final before a 
crowd o f9,000Ians at Kooyong.

It was Navratilova's third Australian title.
In an earlier match. Mats Wilander moved into the men's 

final, overpowering Yugoslav Slobodan Zivq|lnavtc In 
straight sets in a rain-delayed semifinal match.

Wilander, 21, who is now assured of taking his career 
earnings over the $3 million mark, .won his 17th 
consecutive match at Kooyong when he downed Zlvo- 
Jlnovic, 7-5.6*1.6-3.

The second men's semifinal between top seed Ivan Lendl 
and fifth seeded Stefan Edberg of Sweden was halted 
because of rain with Edberg leading two games to one on 
service. The match will resume Sunday.

LSU Extends Arnsparger’s Pact
BATON ROUGE. La. (UPI) — Louisiana State University 

Athletic Director Bob Brodhcad announced the school has 
given a three-year contract extension to Bill Amsparger. 
head football coach of the Tigers.

Brodhcad said Friday the extension to the four-year 
contract Amsparger signed in 1984 will keep the coach at 
LSU through the 1990 season. It was awarded by the LSU 
Board of Supervisors at Brodhead’s request.

"Coach Amsparger has done a magnificent Job and 
greatly deserves to have his contract extended. His Impact 
on the entire Louisiana football scene is immeasurable." 
Brodhcad said.

Rinkor Clan Loads Mlxod Golf
LARGO (UPI) — The Mixed Team Classic turned Into a 

family affair Friday.
The Rinker clan is starting to take over the $600,000 

Mixed Team Classic as Larry and Laurie Rinker. one o f 
three brother-sister acts on the professional golf tour, used 
a 68 Friday to give them a one-stroke lead after two rounds. 
With a total o f 10-under-par 134. the Rlnkers lead a 
48-team field in the chase for a $120.000 top prize.

The 72-hole event is sponsored by J.C. Penney.

L FI.

Rams' Task: Shackle Fedor
The Lake Mary Rama get an early peak at 

an all-stater Saturday night when Jon Fedor 
and the Spruce Creek Hawks Invade the 
Lake Mary High School gym for a District 
4A-B basketball game. Varsity tlpofT la 8 
p.m.

Lake Mary coach Willie Richardson, who 
enters his fifth season, said he knows all 
about Fedor, a 6-8 standout who made an 
early signing commitment to Florida State. 
Richardson, 37. though, said it's a little 
early to tell about his Rams.

"I 'l l  know more after two or three games." 
he said. "1 got my fingers crossed. We're 
been good in spots but talent-wise, we’re not 
as good as past years."

Richardson's best talent from last year. 
Darryl Merthie, has moved on to Daytona 
Beach Community College where he has 
helped the Scots to an 61 record by 
averaging 15 points per game.

Merthie was Mr. Everything for Lake Mary 
last year and Richardson will be hard- 
pressed to replace him. Richardson said the 
key to this year's team will be seniors Chhs 
Jackson and Ray Hartafleld. Hartafleld. a 
varsity player for the previous three years, 
completed his football Season Friday night 
and will Join the team soon.

Jackson, a 6-3 leaper, has been an 
untapped potential for the Rams. "Con-

Basketball
centration is the key for Chris." Richardson 
said.

Joining Jackson in Saturday's starting 
lineup will be Junior guard Eric Czemlc- 
Jewskl and senior guard Mark Napoli. Matt 
Newby will play the forward opposite 
Jackson and 6 3  Oscar Merthie. the best 
player on the JV last year and Darryl’s 
brother, will play the post.

Reserve help comes from junior Matt 
Napoli, senior Kevin Willis. Junior Todd 
Guilly. Junior Clayton Rlmmer and 6 3  
sophomore Kelly McKinnon. McKinnon was 
the top scorer on the freshman team last 
year pnd Richardson expects some outside 
firepower from the 10th grade sharpshooter.

" I don t know how we'll be Saturday 
night." Richardson said. "But by midseason 
we’ll be a different team."'
OVIEDO ENCOUNTERS GREYHOUNDS

Oviedo's Lions, which split two games In 
its tournament last week, should be a 
different team by midseason, too. Coach 
Dale Phillips said 6-4 Murk Stewart. 
Oviedo's best inside player, will return after 
the first o f the year from a broken ankle he 
suffered during football season.

Saturday night, Oviedo Journeys to 
Lyman for a Seminole.Athletic Conference

opener with the Greyhounds. Coach Tom 
Lawrence's 'Hounds are 2-0 after a win 
Thursday at DeLand.

" I  Imagine they'll give us trouble." 
Phillips, who is assisted by former Seminole 
High coach Chris Marlette. said. "They're 
always quick. We'll probably have to go 
with a zone to ofTset that quickness."

The Lions will have some quickness of 
their own at guard with senior Bemell 
Simmons and Junior Randy Campbell. 
Simmons, a football player. Is being used as 
a sixth man while Campbell and sophomore 
Garth Bolton start in the backcourt.

Campbell and Bolton have combined for 
40 points in the first two games. Bolton, a 
pure shooter. Is averaging I I  points and 
Campbell is hitting at a 9.5 clip. Cory 
Justice, a 6-0Junior, and Randy Ferguson, a 
5-11 Junior, give Oviedo excellent depth In 
the backcourt.

Allen Unroc. a 6 2  senior, knows his role. 
It’s to find the basket. “ The more consistent 
Unroe is. the better off we will be." Phillips 
said.

Oviedo has a good player at the other 
forward, too. in Rob Hughes. Phillips said 
the 6-4 Junior was helped by an off-season 
weight program which made him a much 
stronger player. Hughes has averaged 15 
points per game.

Manning the center position until Stewart 
returns is 6-6 James Walker.

Shelley Todriff Solves 
M ystery G am e For $50

B ow l A m er ic a  S a n fo rd 's  
M y s t e r y  G a m e  C a r d  
Sweepstakes ended last week 
and the first place $50 prize was 
won by Shelley Todriff. Second 
p lace was taken by Tracy 
Gooding for $20.

O th er  w in n ers  w ere Roy 
Templeton. June Plant and Mark 
Quick. The Decem ber Star 
Search is one o f BA’s favorite 
tournaments — No Tap Doubles. 
Last year we had over 100 
entries In this tournament.
, Prize money o f $100 is guar
anteed for first place and every 
10th entry will cash. Cost Is only 
$5 per bowler and uou get five 
games of bowling. Recoop some 
of your Christinas money by 
winning the $100.

Remember — No Tap Doubles 
can be two men. two women or 
mixed and the handicap is 90 
percent to 210.

Miller Doubles $50,000 quali
fy in g  ends D ec. 15. Bow l

and Sunday an3 all next wee? 
This could be the best $14.00 
Investment you ' and your 
partner ever made. Give Unroll.

B o w l A m e r ic a  a ls o  has 
applications for the ABC and 
WIBC State Tournaments and 
the men's and women's county 
tournaments. Check with the 
desk for all the information you 
need.

The Seminole County Youth 
Tournament applications are in 
and the bowling will be at Bowl 
America Sanford on Jan. 1619. 
The cost is $5.25 per event.

Here’s a look at the scores: 
S o u t h e a s t  B a n k :  P e t e  

Roberson 202-219. Ed Houstoun 
201. Rick Jett 252. Don Canlglla 
207, Ken Snyder 208. Gertrude 
Slluis 201. Jeff Chestnut 213. 
Jose Lyanda 223. Eric Storm 
208-225-205/638. Joe Ruffin
207. Robert Barnes 203. A1 
Fryer 200. Charles Shaw 201. 
Cubit Malone 200. Reed Eden 
216. Charles Beatty 204. Fran 
Fowler 233, Edwin Sautterz 200, 
Ron Allman 201. Marc Perron
208. Joseph Ervin 253/605. 
Tony Dunklnson 219. Gary 
Martin 202. Aaron Kaufman 
2 2 0 ;

. Sanford Plnbusters: Elmer 
Stufflct 210; Mystery Ladles: 
Delores Showers 226; Washday 
Drops: Marcel Vandcbcck 210. 
Harold Herbst 215, Irving Fried 
223: Tuesday Morning Swingers: 
Rose Framke 201. Barbara Far-

R o g e r  

Q u ic k

BOWL AMERICA

rlngton 221; T .G .I.F .: Bob 
Hosford 202. Fred Brown 213. » 
Gil Benton 210, Bob Bates 217, 
Roland Crevter 203. Jack Stan- 
difer 218, Ed Luten 210. Joe 
Green 214. Jim Morace 208. 
Mary Mlnlek 208. Dick Minlek 
206. Mike West 204. Lynn 
Etland 201. Jim  Middleton 
216215/605, Lea Buddcnhagen 
221. Lonnie Taylor 221. Fran 
Fowler 212. Pee Wee West 
206201. Jamie Wardwcn 215. 
Jeann le  E chols 201, John 
Waugh 205:

Islander Vacation League: Lola 
A. Smith 215. Len Orover 213. 
Paul DeGolia 208, Debbie 
MulUaa 204. Butch MacAteer. 
242. Monty Montgomery 226 
226/614. Bill Dovan 247. Don 
Benevento 215. Ron Lcmond
205. Gil Benton 216204/811. 
Bill HafTner 200; Drift Inn Mixed 
League: Jimmie Cleveland 200. 
E va  Jackson  203. Sharon 
Milliman 233. Bob Meyers 200 
G a ry  Larson  235. Vernon 
Butcher 226. Marci Iwlnskl 201. 
Victor Cortes 216. Ron Heaps
206. Lea Owens 203-201;

Country Comer Ladles: Betsy
Peterson  223; W ednesday 
Morning Match Point Ladles: 
Barbara Smith 200;

Educators: Arthur Graham
203. Bud Fiance 220. Susan 
Keogh 208. Molly Noll 200: 
Tuesday Night Mixed: Jay Smith
204. Don Gorman 231-608. Bob 
Provencher 233, Ron Kramer 
234. Don Gorman Jr. 200;

CFRH: Scott Page 200. Dale 
Catright 200. Ken Burkhardt 
206. Tom Fablnsky 212. Bill 
Griffith 220. Steve Page 214- 
213. Jim Clayton 211: Un- 
professlonals: Dan Neal 219. Bob 
Oshinskl 201-208/603. Earl 
Kister 235/600. Charles Show 
223. Ed Vogel 218. A1 Bowling 
2 0 2 -2 0 3 -2 1 3 / 6 1 8 . Chuch 
Stimley 201. Jeff Chestnut 212, 
Scott Page 207. Charles Mel I 
2 0 2 .  R i c h a r d  P e t e r s o n  
213-211-222/646. Danny Hale 
226, Bob Adams 210-207.
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dividuals In this area to service those feat movlm heme In grocary here*, d ry  
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business, operating on 180% marii-up. Your Investment would be fKMMO secured 
by inventory. IF YOU ANE NOT SINCENE ASOUT OWNINQ YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS, OR DO NOT HAVE 110,000 CASH TO INVEST NOW, LETS NOT 
WASTE EACH OTHER’S TIME. To arrange a personal local k
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Getting married?

Pre-marital blood testing available

• Availab le 7 am - 11 pro daily
• Next day resu lts
• $7.00. per test*

^Required physician signaturttavailabla for small fee

CEN TRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPITAL
Hwy. 17/92 on L*kb Monro# Scnford. Florida 

321-4600 Ext. 736 663-4441
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Wood ham Brings Rave Review From Rams
By Chria Fiatar 

Herald Bperta Writer
Friday night's 5A-1 Section 

p la yo ff between Pensacola 
Woodham and Lake Mary was a 
good example o f the difference 
between an established team 
and one on the rise.

The only thing unfamiliar 
about the game for Pensacola 
W oodham 's Titans was the 
location. Woodham. the defen
ding state champions, has com
piled a 57-10 record the past six 
seasons under coach  Don 
Sharpe. The Titans are used to 
playing this time of season, 
knew what to do, and did it.

On the other hand, Lake

M ary 's  Ram s w ere In the 
playoffs for only the second time 
in the team's five-year history 
and the section was as far as the 
Rams had ever gone before. 
Pensacola Woodham was a force 
when the Lake Mary program 
was just getting off the ground.

Woodham. behind 439 yards 
rushing, rolled to a 48-14 win 
over the Rams Friday night at 
Lake Mary High.

The Lake Mary players knew 
they were in for a tough battle 
&nd said later that Woodham 
was one of the strongest teams 
they’ve ever seen.

"I've never seen anything like 
them." Lake Mary senior re-

MVP Bell Paces Pats 
To Tournament Title

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Tournament MVP Bret Bell 
poured in 18 points and grabbed 
12 rebounds to lead the Lake 
Brantley Patriots to a 71-65 
victory over New Smryna Beach 
in the championship game of the 
Lake Brantley Patriot Tip-OIT 
Tournament at Lake Brantley 
High School Friday night.

"It was a big surprise." Lake 
Brantley first-year coach Steve 
Jucker said about his Junior 
forward. "Bret's supposedly our 
power forward and he’s 5-11. He 
Just did a great Job."

Bell, who scored seven points 
and had eight rebounds In 
Brantley's win over Wymore 
Care er  Educat i on  Cen te r  
Thursday. Tunneled in seven 
markers as Lake Brantley took a 
22-18 first-quarter lead.

"W e played good man-to-man 
defense the whole way." Jucker 
said, "Steve Stark did a real 
good Job on (Chad) Mlchaelsen.

Basketball
He didn't miss In the first half."

1 ne Patriots also received 
s t r o n g  g a m e s  f r o m  A l l -  
T o u r n a m e n t  p i c ks  D ave 
Hardwick. Wade W ittlg and 
Darren Leva. Hardwick had six 
points in the second quarter 
while Wittlg hit a big basket to 
put the Pats ahead for good In 
the third quarter and Leva 
horsed the boards with 12 re
bounds.

Wittlg (12). Hardwick (13) and 
Leva (14) all Joined Beil In 
double figures.

N E W  SM YRNA B E A C H  (45 ) -  Chatman
10. Gilmort ta, Wllbon 7. Mlchaalian IV. 
Speller* t. Douglas* 11. Spite* *. Total*: IV
7 13 65

L A K E  B R A N T L E Y  171) -  Hardwick 11. 
Morri* 2. Stark 6. Motor 2. Bell IV. Lava 14. 
Wittlg 12. Total*: 2115-21 71.

Halftime —  Lake Brantley 35. New Smyrna 
Beach 31 Foul* —  New Smryna Baach II, 
Lake Brantley 13. Fooled out —  non*. 
Technical —  non*.
J V —  Lake Brantley won (no *cor* available)

Josephs Kicks Buchholz
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

Jennifer Josephs kicked two 
goals and keeper Karen Brown 
turned away six shots as the 
Lake Brantley Lady Patriots 
blanked Buchholz. 2-0. in prep 
girls soccer at Lake Brantley 
High School Friday night.

"We put a lot of pressure on 
their w ingbacks." first-year 
coa£h Lake Brantley coach Larry 
Kaskey said.

The victory was the third 
without a defeat for Lake 
Brantley. The Lady Patriots 
travel to Lyman Tuesday for an 
early season blockbuster against 
the defending state champions.

After a scoreless first half.

Soccer

Football
cc ive r-d e fen s lve  back Ray 
Harisfleld said. "They came In 
with a game plan and stuck with 
It. I think they're a lot better 
than Apopka (ranked first in the 
state before the playoffs started). 
Pensacola should be ranked 
number one."

Woodham had six ballcarriers 
with 30 or more yards while 
Lake Mary’s leading rusher was 
Joh.i Curry who had 55 yards on 
17 carries. Curry ended his 
sophomore season with 1.142 
yards.

"Woodham Is an excellent 
team." Curry said. " I  think Lake 
City (Columbia) had the best 
defense that we've seen, but 
Pensacola had the best offense. 
But we did good Just to get this 
far. There were only four teams 
in the state that made It farther 
than we did."

Woodham needs two more 
wins for Its second consecutive 
state title. The Titans Take on 
Brandon In the state semifinals 
F r id a y . C ora l G ab les  and 
Bradenton Manatee meet In the 
other semifinal.

T h e  k ey  to  W o o d h a m 's  
tremendous rushing display was

the work of tta offensive line. 
After the line did Its work, the 
backs usually had clear running 
right into the Rama' secondary.

"They came off the ball really 
quick." Ram linebacker Ryan 
Lisle said. "They had a great 
offensive line. They were really 
crisp."

Woodham also had a number 
of quality running hacks In
cluding Vincent Talte (113 
yards). Caesar Jones (105 yards). 
Sherman Saulsberry (72 yards) 
and Ronald Talte (52 yards).

"1 waa really impressed with 
their backs." Harisfleld said. "If 
you gave them a shot, they Just

kept running. It was like they 
were saying. ‘Come on and hit
me."*

Lake Mary High's young 
tot ball program waa Introduced 

to the big time Friday night.
And. while the Rams were In 
awe of the powerful Pensacola 
Woodham Titans, they also took 
a step toward state prominence, 
And. with unbeaten Junior 
varsity and freshman squads 
coming up. the Lake Mary pro- 

13  ahoulcgram i Id continue to thrive.
"It waa a great season." Lisle 

said. " I  think It was pretty 
honorable Just to earn the right 
to ptay Woodham."

Josephs cracked the strong de
fense of keeper Andrea Deyrup 
nine minutes into the second 
half when she kicked her first 
goal inside the near post and 
high enough Deyrap couldn't get 
her body on It.

Josephs struck again eight 
minutes later when Deyrup 
misjudged a pass and Josephs 
lapped tt home from the left 
flank for a 2-0 lead.

Kaskey cited Cara Marlcn. 
Julie Del Russo and Sue Toepfer 
for excellent defensive efforts.

HeveM VM* Sv Tmmhv VhKwt

...Rams
Cositlaaadfrom IB

Ram territory. No one for the 
Rams touched It and no one 
would cover the ball so Britt 
Landrum Jumped on It and the 
Titans had a first down at the 
Laike Mary 24.

Four plays later. Sherman 
Saulsbcny. who had 72 yards on 
11 carries for the game, rambled 
Into the end zone from four 
yards out. Fritz hammered the 
point after and tt seemed like 
"The Day After." at Lake Mary 
High as the Titans took a 28-0 
lead with 7:54 left In the half.

Lake Mary salvaged what waa 
left of the half when It took 
advantage of one of the few 
Woodham mistakes. After the 
Titan punter Robert Hackett 
Lobbied a snap and was dropped 
for a loss, the Rams took over at 
the Woodham 20. On fourth 
down, at the 18. Letterio hit 
Harisfleld for 16 yards to the 
two. Curry, take advantage of a 
quick count, then dove In for the 
Rams' first score. Mike Renaud's 
kick made the halftime score. 
28-7.

Woodham dashed any hopes 
of a Lake Mary comeback In the 
first two minutes of the second 
half. The Titans took the open

ing kickoff and marched 72 
yarda for a touchdown on Just 
four plays. Jones picked up 38 
yarda on the first play then 
rumbled for 20. on the second 
play. Ronald Talte then bolted 
for 19 and Jason Hawkins com
pleted the drive with a four-yard 
run. Fritz* kick made it. 35-7. 
with 10:15 left In the third 
quarter.

Woodham made It 41-7 late In 
the quarter on a three-yard run 
by Hawkins, then made It 48-7 
early in the fourth period on BUI 
Gutenmann's three-yard run.

The Rams came back to put 
one more score on the board 
when Curry muck In from three 
yards out with 1:26 left to play. 
The TD was set up by passes of 
19 and 15 yards from Letterio to 
Curry and a 22-yarder from 
Letterio to Hartafleld. Renaud’s 
kick made the Anal, 48-14.

FrISey'i I* rtti— l Baeuff*
CLASSAAAAA

I m Mm  I -  so n  MU  Wh SM  hi ( I t -I )  4. 
Left* Mary (V-ll.es-14.

SvctUn 1 -  Branson (11 1) 4. Merritt
I Hand (S-4). 10-4

SodK>n J -  SradMttan Manataa <103) 4. 
W**i Palm Saach P a m t Hill (10-2), 42 7.

Satllon 4 -  Carat GaMa* 104) 4. North 
Miami (M ) .  toa.

CLASS AAAA
Sactlon t —  Pontacela EKemble u n i  4. 

Ocala Forest (It-1 ), 3011.
Sactlon I  —  AuSumdaU t IM )  d Tarpon 

Spring* (04), 203.
Section 3 —  Bradenton Southeast (11 1) d. 

Melbourne 0 0 2 ). 447.
Sactlon 4 —  Port Lauderdale Dillard <U0) 

d. Fort Lauderdale Stranahan (1 0 » . 210.

Boone Drops Seminole

Ram linebacker Ryan Lisle gets an assist to the sideline 
from trainers Roger Mosure, left, and Larry Holbrook.

ORLANDO -  Boone High’s 
John Orlando booted three 
goals as the Braves hung a 
5-1 setback on Seminole in 
prep soccer Friday night at 
Boone High School.

Seminole. 0-2. Journeys to 
Lake Mary Tuesday to play 
the Rams. In the varsity 
contest, Boone scored four 
times in the first half and 
added one more In the sec
ond. Seminole keeper Tim

Roberts had six saves while 
Chuk Roll. Matt Albert and 
David Reed turned in strong 
defensive efforts.

Seminole's lone goal came 
from sophomore Chris Ray. 
who headed the bail past the 
Boone keeper w ith nine 
minutes to ptay.

Seminole's Junior varsity 
dropped a 2-0 decision to 
Boone despite 13 saves from 
keeper Sean Sunduval.

m

'Notes Fall; Lady Rams Roll 
— Oviedo Notches First 'W'

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

All-State prospect Tina Pinkney scored 25 
points and out rebounded Semlaole almost at will 
as Winter Park dropped the Lady Scmlnoles. 
64-42. Friday night in prep basketball at 
Seminole High School.

The setback dropped coach Charles Steele's 
girls to 3-3 while Winter Park improved to 4-1. 
Seminole returns to action next Thursday at 
home against Oviedo.

"We Just didn't rebound." Steele said. "1 can’t 
understand it. We’re Just not hitting the boards 
but we're not going to get our butts kicked like 
this again. We’re going to work on blocking out 
today."

Seminole feel behind. 30-19. at halftime as 
Pinkney, a 5-11 senior, maneuvered inside, either 
scoring or picking up fouls. She converted 9 of 12 
free throws to complement her inside scoring.

The Seininoles were within 10 points when 
freshman guard Aretha Riggins went down with a 
knee injury In the third quarter. Winter Park 
pulled away after Riggins' Injury.

Catherine "K itty” Anderson led Seminole with 
19 points and Temika Alexander totaled 10.

S E M IN O LE  (42) —  Anderson 19. Alexander 10. Johnson*, Riggln* 
4. Strickland 3, Gllchriit 0. Long 0. Ca*h* 0. Hartmen 0. Robinion 0, 
Total* 171 2042.

W IN T E R  PARK (44) —  Pinkney 25. Jone* 14, P a rk* !. Wuticher 9, 
Chapman 2. Mathla* 2. Glover 2. Bona venture 2, Total* ■ 25 14 20 44

Halftime —  Winter Park 30, Seminole 19. Foul* —  Seminole II. 
Winter Park I I  Fouled out —  Johnton Tethnlcel —  Winter Park 
<11 legal entry)

W HYTE LEADS LAKE M ARY PAST EVANS
Lake Mary sophomore Teri Whyte turned In the 

best game of her young career Friday night as she 
scored 15 points, collected 17 rebounds and 
blocked three shots to lead the Lake Mary Lady 
Rams to a 53-41 victory over Orlando Evans In 
prep basketball at Evans High School.

The victory was the fourth In succession for 
Lake Mary after an opening-season setback. The 
Lady Rams host Eustis Monday night.

Lake Mary. 4-1. fell behind In the first quarter. 
11-8. but rallied in the second and third quarters 
to take control of the game and dominate the 
perennially strong Lady Trojans.

"W e picked up the tempo and starting 
converting layups that we missed early," Lake 
Mary coach Bill Moore said. "Evans got a little 
winded In the third quarter, which helped."

Lake Mary, using a strong all-around game by 
Cynthia Patterson and the outside shooting o f 
Tonya Lawson, outscored Evans. 13-6. in the 
second quarter to take a 21-17 lead at in
termission.

Whyte, a 6-4 center, dominated the third 
quarter with 10 points as the Lady Rams went on

Basketball
a 16-9 blitz to frustrate the Lady Trojans. In the 
fourth period. Lake Mary built its lead to 18 
points before Moore sent in the reserves.

Behind Whyte's 15 points. Lawson followed 
with 14 and Karen DeShetler added 13. Patterson 
finished with nine points and five steals. 
Anquenette Whack and DeShetler each had four 
steals.

Lake Mary’s Junior varsity dropped a 39-22 
decision in the |unlor varsity game.

L A K E  M A R Y  (53 )  —  Patterson 9 , Lawion 14, Dalilel 0 . Whack 0 . 
Wad* 0 . Leckl 2. DeShetler 13. Roldan 0 . Whyte 15. Total*: 22 9 )4  53.

E V A N S  ( 41)  —  Danner 2. Hightower 7, Elmore 6, Stewart 4, 
M yrlckta. Peterion 14. Total*: 115 12 41

Haltllm e —  Lake M ary 21, Evan* 17. Foul* —  Lake M ary 13, Evan* 
11. Fouled out— non*. Technical —  non*.
J V —  E van* 39, Lake M ary 72

NELSON HITS BIG SHOT. 16 POINTS
A little Stephanie Nelson and a lot of 

third-quarter defense enabled the Oviedo Lady 
Lions to get Into the win column Friday night.

Nelson popped In a 25-footer for a 25-23 lead at 
the end of the third quarter and the Lady Lions 
shut out Jones in the third quarter en route to a 
34-31 Orange Belt Conference victory over the 
Lady Tigers at Oviedo High School.

Oviedo. 1-3, Journeys to Lyman Saturday night.
"W e stopped throwing the ball away in the 

second half." Oviedo coach John Thomas said. 
"It feels good to finally get over the hump."

Nelson popped in her big shot to pick up the 
Lady Lions to close the third quarter. It was two 
of eight paints by the 5-9 senior in the quarter. 
She finished with 16 points and seven rebounds.

Oviedo then outscored Jones. 9-8, In (he final 
eight minutes for the win. "W e played our best 
game of the year." Thomas said. "The girls were 
up for this one."

Cindy Wood and Suzanne Hughes helped 
Nelson on the boards with five rebounds each. 
Bobbie Kelley added six points while Wood had 
five and Hughes four. Nelson handed out three 
assists.

JO N E S  ( 1 ) )  —  Mitchell 7. Stevenson 2 . Smith 7, Peterton 5. Morris 
2. Roach 2. Daniel* 2. Jack ion 7, Everett 7. Total*: 13 5- 1031 .

O V IE D O  134) —  Wood 5. Hughe* 4, Nelion 14. Kelley 4 . 
Umpheneour 3. 3 w ilier 0 . Rout*o« 0 . Frangipan* 0 . Total*: I I  10-17 
14.

Halftime —  Jone* 23. Oviedo 15 Foul* —  Jone* 14, Oviedo V. 
Fouled out — none. Technical —  none.

A le ,

Tonya Lawson, right, pops a jump shot 
under the watchful eyes of Cynthia Pat
terson. Lake M ary beat Evans Friday.

Lake Howell Sticks 
Oviedo, Oak Ridge

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Lake Howell ran Its record to 3-0 Friday night 
with a pair of victories over Oviedo and Oak Ridge 
in a triangular prep wrestling meet at Lake 
Howell High School.

The Silver Hawks of coach Joe Corso smeared 
Oviedo. 64-6. and then stuck Oak Ridge. 46-21. 
Oviedo salvaged a split for the night when coach 
John Horn's Lions nipped Oak Ridge. 33-30.

"W e got the ball rolling again tonight." Corso 
said. "I was very pleased with this effort."

In the romp over Oviedo, John White (101), 
Roger Hutchins (122). Paul Clna (129). Nate 
Hoskins (141). Chris Cina (148), Jose Collazo 
(188) and John O'Shea (223) each recorded pins. 
Oviedo junior Jene Hartman picked up the Lions' 
points when he pinned James Sandberg. 
Hartman also picked up a forfeit win against Oak 
Ridge and was the lone Oviedo double winner.

Against Oak Ridge, White and Todd Miller (108) 
gave Lake Howell a quick 12-0 lead with forfeit 
wins. Hutchins, Dave Flgler. Hoskins. Chria Cina. 
Henry Hein (170) and Collazo, then added pins to 
cement the victory.

Lake Howell. 3-0. hosts St. Cloud Dec. 17.
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Frosh Spark Stetson's Victory
DELAND (UPI) -  Stetson's 

freshmen proved too much for 
Brooklyn Friday night when the 
host team beat the New Yorkers, 
76-69. In the opening game of 
the annual Hatter Classic college 
basketball tournament.

Freshman Jimmy Kuhl led (he 
Hatters with 20 points and three 
other frosh hit In double figures 
— Eric Cum ble and Terry  
Johnson each had 15 and Randy 
Anderson 10. Sophomore Robert 
Rowe contributed 12.

Loyola o f Baltimore, led by

Basketball
K evin  C a rte r 's  22 po in ts , 
d ow n ed  H ard ln -S lm m on a , 
89-73. In the second game and 
will meet Stetson Saturday night 
In the title game.

Stetson fought Its way to a 
32-27 h a lft im e  lead  o v e r  
Brooklyn and kept the pressure 
on In the second half, leading by 
as much as 13 points at one

time, to boost the Hatters’ record
to 3-1.

In  g i r l s  a c t io n  F r id a y ,  
Stetson's Lady Hatters drilled 
Rollins, 79-55. at Winter Park's 
Enyart A lum ni Fteldhouse. 
Dallas Boychuk tossed In 22 
points to lead the 3-1 Lady Hats.

S an ford 's  D teldre H lllc ry  
scored eight points and pulled 
down seven rebounds. Former 
Lake Brantley standout Linda 
Trimble had nine points for 2-2* 
Rollins.
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Legal Notice
IN  T H I  CIR CUIT COURT 
O P T H I  K IO H T E IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND NOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASENO.Of-191*CA-**P

IN R E : THE M ARRIAGE OF 
B E T T Y  JANE WOOD.

Wlte/Pelltloner
and 1
HAROLD LEE WOOD.

Husband/ Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: HAROLD LEE WOOD 
JSOI losMore*
Tpmplt. Texet 71301 

YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that en 
action tor dissolution ol mar 
rlago hat boon Iliad against you. 
and you art required to larva a 
copy ol your written dalantai. II 
any. on John M Brennan, Esq. 
petitioner's atlorney, whose 
address It: Subln, Shams. 
Rotenbluth A Moran. P.A.. Suita 
470, CNA Tower. Post Office Bos 
T>5. Orlando. Florida. 77102, on 
or before Dec. 21. INS. and Ilia 
the original with the dark of this 
court either before service on 
plaintiffs attorney or immedl 
afaly thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition 

D ATE Don Nov 20. IMS 
D AVIO BERR IEN  
As Clerk of the Court 
B y: /*/ Jane *. Jaaewlc 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 24, De
cember 1.1. IS. 1t*3 
D EL ISO

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

CASE NO.: 91-1*01 CA OtP
TUCK ER  STATE BANK, a 
Florida BAnklnq corporation.

Plaintiff.
vs
W T  DAMERON. JR .a/k/a 
W IL L IA M T DAM ERON.JR 
and BRENDAS DAMERON. 
his wife. RANDALL J 
STOW ELL. SAMUEL A 
WILLIAMSON and LINDA R 
WILLIAMSON, hit wife; THE 
L E E K  CORPORATION, a 
Georgia corporation aulhorited 
lo do business In I he State ot 
Florida.andOLIVE P E TTI 
WAGNER.

Detendanls 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: RANDALL J STOWELL. 
Address unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  that a suit to 
(oreclose a mortgage entitled 
Tucker Stale Bank, a Florida 
Banking Corporation, vs W T. 
Dameron. el al. has been tiled 
against you in the Circuit Court. 
In and for Seminole County, 
b e in g  C i v i l  A c t io n  No 
9*1903 CA (Ft P. and that you 
are required lo tile you answer 
with the Clerk ol said Court and 
ro serve a copy I hereof upon the 
Plaintiffs attorneys, whose 
name and address Is set lorth 
below, not later than January 9. 
I9M If you tail lo do so a 
Default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint The real pro 
party proceeded against, situat 
ed In Seminole County, Florida, 
Isas follows

Lot 2. BIRCHWOOO. accord 
mg to plat thereof recorded In 
Plat Book JO. page 91. public 
records ot Seminole County 
Florida

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court at Santord. 
Seminole County. Florida, this 
Jlh day ol December, 19(5. 

D AVIO BERR IEN  
Clerk ot Court 
B y: Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish December I. IS. 22. 29.
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IN T N I  C IR C U IT  COURT 
O F T H K IIO H T IC N T H  

JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT,
IN A N D  FOR 

SEMIMOL1 COUNTY. 
FLO R ID A

CASE NO. U-MU-CA-99- F
TRANSOUTH M ORTGAGE 
CORPORATION O F FLORIDA.

---- B U f lin
vs,
ANTHONY P. FtN ELLIand 
H E L E N M .F IN E L L l.h l. wife, 
B E N E D E TTO  ROSELLI and 
ANNA ROSELLI. his wife, TH E  
SPRINGS CO M M UN ITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC.. SHAD 
OWOOD V ILLA G E. INC.. TH E 
U N ITED  S TATES  OF 
AMERICA. SEARS. ROEBUCK 
A COMPANY and AMERICAN 
EXPRESS TR A V E L  R E LA TE D  
SERVICES COM PANY. INC., • 

Defendants. 
N O TICE O F SUIT 

T o :  T h e  D e f e n d a n t ,  
B E N E D E T T O  R O SELLI and 
ANNA ROSELLI, his wile, and 
ALL OTHERS WHOM IT  M AY 
CONCERN;

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIE D  that 'an action to 
foreclose a Mortgage on the 
following described real pro 
party locatad In Semlnol# 
County. Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 9. Block B. SHAOOWOOO 
V IL L A G E . T H E  SPR IN G S. 
Section 2, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
IF. Page n .  Public RecerOe el 
Sent Ineke County. Pier Me 
hat been Died against you and 
you are required to terve a copy 
o4 your written defense». If any, 
to It on CHAR LES E. M EIN ER . 
t l W ill Street. Orlando. Florida 
32101. Attorney for Plaintiff, and 
file the original with tha Clerk of 
the above styled Court on or 
b e fo re  J a n u a r y  9, 19*1, 
otherwise, a Judgment may bo 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded In the Com
plain!

WITNESS my hand and tail 
ol said Court on this Sth day ol 
December. 19*5.
(COURT SEAL)

DAVIDN B ER R IEN  
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Viva J. Pope 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December a, IS, 22. 29. 
IMS
OEM 34

N O TICE TO  
T H E  PUBLIC

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Board ol Adjustment ol the City 
ol Santord will hold a regular 
meeting on December 13. IftS In 
the City Hall at II :30 a m. in 
order lo consider a request (or a 
variance in the Zoning Ordl 
nance as It pertains to rear yard 
setback requirements In a GC 2 
district In:

From the NW corner ol Lot I. 
amended plat ot Druid Park, 
Sanford. Florida, according lo 
the plat thereol as recorded in 
PB 7. Pgs J A 1 ol the Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida, run S. 32*01' W . along 
th i E . RO W  line of U .S . 
Highway 17 A 92. a distance of 
119 73 ft., thence run E . a 
distance ot 321.S It. for a POB; 
thence run N.. 20* 29 It., thence 
run N ir s r o r *  203.07 ft; thence 
run S 00*1 fS J" W . 201.31 ft . 
thence run W. 202 31 It. to the 
POB

Being more specifically de 
scribed as locatad: 2195 Orlando 
Drive

Planned use of the property is 
to erect en addition to commer
cial building.

B.L. Perkins, Chairman 
Board of Adjustment

ADVICE T O  TH E  PUBLIC: If 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect lo 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ot Santord. (FS2U010S) 
Publish: November 77, 
December 1 .19*3 
DEL 112

I t i l  N t t k i

C ITY O F M M F O B O . FLORIDA 
N O TIC t T O  T N I  PUBLIC 

Notice ti hereby given that the 
D— r i  at Adluetment at the City 
Of tartar* will haM a ragwlar 
matting on December 12. IMS In 
tha City Hall at tl:jg  A M. m 
order to consider a request lor a 
variance in tha Zoning Ordl 
nanco aa It pertains to front 
yard setback requirements In a 
MR-1 district In:

L o tt* A  7, Blk tj. T r O ,  E.R. 
Traffords Map ot Santord PB t, 
PGs

Being mere specifically de
scribed as located: 701 E. lifts 
Street.

Planned uee of the property It 
to erect an apartment building. 

B.L. Perkins, Chairman 
Board ol Adjustment 
AOVICE T O  TH E PUBLIC: It 

a parson decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at tha 
above mooting or hearing, ho 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provldM by tha 
CltyotSanford. (FS2M.010S) 
Publish: November n ,  De

DEL-170

FICTITIO U S  NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that im  

are engaged In business at 1040 
Millar Rd., Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole County, Florida 32701 
under the fictitious name at 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y  F R O N T  
END, and that sea Intend to 
register said name with tha 
Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wlt: Section M3 09 Florida 
Statutes I9S7.

/sJ Gary J. Coons 
/*/ Ariel Rodrigues 

Publish November 74 A De
cember I, I, IS. 19*3.
DEL-141

IN T H I  C IR CU IT COURT 
OF TH E I IO H T IE N T H  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT 
SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1 

•3-3)97-CA-99-F 
ALLIANCE M ORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaint III,
vs.
FR ED ER ICK SCOTT, at al.. *

Defendant!
N OTICE OF ACTION

TO : FR ED ER ICK SCOTT and 
CH ER YL SCOTT, his wife 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that an 
action to I or ec lose a mortgage 
on the following property In 
Seminole County, Florida,

Lot 2, Block 10, Tier 13. 
SEM INOLE PARK, according 
to the Plat thereof as recorded 
In Plat Book 2. Page 73. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, if any, 
to It on Grace Anne Glavln, 
Esquire, PlalntlH't attorney, 
whose mailing address Is 1079 
W. Morse B lvd , Sulla B, P.O. 
Bo* 1117. Winter Park. Florida 
32790 1117. on or before the 12th 
day ol December IMS and file 
the original with the Clerk ot 
this Court either betore seri 
on Plaintiffs attorney

betore service 
rneiMSr Inuvjp

default will be entered 
you tor the relief dsmended In 
the Complaint or Petition.

W ITNESS my hand and saal 
ot this Court on the iJth day ot 
November. 19*3.
(SEALI

□ A V IO N . BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TH E  COURT 
By: Selenetayas 
Deputh Clerk

Publish: November 17, 24, O r  
camber I, I ,  IMS 
D EL IIS

IN T H I  C IR C U ITG B W 9 , 
• M t m n t T H  JUD ICIAL 

CIR CU IT. IN AND FOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. *3-2911-CA #9 

SECUR ITY FIRST FED ERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOC IAT ION. etc .

Pleintlft.
vs.
EDM UNDC. LEAVENW ORTH. 
VICTORIA LEAVENW ORTH 
and PATRICIA 
LEAVENW ORTH,

Oelandanls. 
N O TIC t OF SUIT 

TO  E D M U N D  C. L E A V  
E N W O R TH  and V IC T O R IA  
LEAVENW ORTH, whose resl 
dance Is unknown, but whose 
Iasi known mailing address is: 
751 Morosgo 3. Orisndo. Florida 
32917

You are hereby notified that 
an action  lo foreclose a 
mortgage on the following pro
perty In 'em lnole County. 
Florida, to wit;

Lot 14. SABAL GREEN  AT 
SABAL POINT, according to the 
plat thereol as recorded In Pla 
Book 73. Pages 41 through 43. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida.
has been Hied against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses. If any, 
t l  it on M ARVIN SAMUELS, of 
black. Crotty, Sims. Hubka, 
Burnett 4  Samuels, attorneys 
tor the plalntilf, wnose address 
Is SOI North Grandview Avenue. 
P O Bo* S4M. Daytona Beach. 
Florida 32019. and tile the orlgl 
net with the Clerk ol the above 
styled court, on or betore the 
19th day ol December A.O., 
199); otherwise judgment may 
be entered against you lor the 
relief demanded in the com 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at slid Court on this 13th day ot 
November. A D ., 199)
(SEAL)

DAVID N . BERRIEN 
CLER K OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Selene Zeyas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 17, 21. De 
camber 1,9. IMS 
D EL 111

T N I  COUNTY OR I I M I N O t l  
Saturate 9M tti bhM tor FC-M 

-  LYN WOOD AMO B IL -A IR I  
W A T IR  R U N T  IM P R O V I- 
M IN T S ; will be received in the 
Office Of PurchMlm. laminate 
County, until lit*  RJMl.  to o l 
HIM , W i l l  11<19, D IC IM B IR  
19. IN I ,  Bids will to  publicly 

'  and rato atoud In tha
Office at Purchmlnp. IN I I .  
First Street, Hewn W223, San
tord. FL  at top above appointed 
date and tlma. Tha Officer 
whaee duty It It to open bids will 
decide when the specified tlma 
has arrived and nabldo received 
thereafter will to considered. 
Late bids will be returned to the

It RHUMB Md, matt to: Office 
of Purchasing, p.o. Bo* 2119, 
Santord. FL3277M119.

If U d  a. . ,i* m  m pvntiVf
deliver to: County Services 
Building, 1101 E. First Street. 
Purchasing Reception Room 
WJ79, Santord. FL.

K O F I  OR WORK: The pre
lect consists el three well pump 
tests, removing and replacing 
three well pumps end meters. 
Installing one new hlgh-sarvlce 
pump and related discharge 
piping and yard piping. Install 
Ing new aerator, chlorine pipe, 
How meter, control system, 
•Metrical work and other re
lated items necessary tor e 
complete Installation.

N O T ! :  N O T IC I T O  RRO- 
C I I D  CANNOT I I  (S S U ID  
U N T IL  R I C I I R T  OR OCR 
R IR M IT  BY O W N IR . D IR  
P IR M IT  I X P I C T I D  TO  ■■ 
R I C I I V I D  I V  M I D -  
JAN UAR Y, INS.

Bid bend In an amount at not 
lest than five percent (3%) of 
the total bid amount shall ac
company each bidder's pro 
posal. Bid security may be in 
the form of cashier's check 
made peyabto to the Board ot 
C o u n ty  C o m m is s io n e r s , 
Seminole County; or a bid bond 
with Surety satisfactory to the 
County. A combination ol any of 
the former is not acceptable, bid 
gueranty shall be In a tingle, 
acceptable Instrument. The 
County will accept only such 
lurety company or companies 
as are authorized to write bonds 
of such character and amount 
under the laws ot the Stale ol 
Florida, and as ere ecceptabto 
to the County.

Upon award, the successful 
bidder will be required to 
furnish payment and parlor 
mence bonds, each In the 
amount ot 100 percent of the 
total bid amount. Bond forms 
will be furnished by the County 
end only those forms will bo 
used. Prool ol Insurance In 
amounts equal lo or exceeding 
the specified amounts will also 
be required. All Insurance 
policies shell be with Insurers 
with an acceptable rating; 
licensed end registered to do 
business In the Slate at Florida.

Specifications will bo avall- 
abto December m . 19*3. and 
may be obtained at the office ot 
the consulttngenglneers. Post. 
Buckley. Schuh and Jemlgan, 
999 North Orange Avenge, O r
lando, F L  33M1-109*. (303) 433- 
7273. Payment at Fifty boilers 
ISM-MI will ba roasiired tor 
each set: no rownae will ae 
m a l t .  C o n t r b c t  D o c u 
ments/Plans are available tor 
review only In the Office of 
Purchasing.

The County reserves the right 
to re|ect any or all bids, with or 
w ith o u t causo, to w a lvo  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which in Its judgement best 
serves the Interest of tho 
County. Cost of submittal ot this 
bid is considered an operational 
cost of tha bidder and shall not 
be pasted on to or borne by the 
County.

Persons ere advised that, if 
they decide lo appeal any de
cision made at this meet- 
Ing/heerlng. they will need a 
record ol tho proceedings, end. 
for such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ol the proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes the testi
mony end evidence upon which 
the appeal Is to be based.

Jo Ann C. Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Office ot Purchasing 
1101 E. First Street 
Santord, FL 32771 
(3051 321 1130, Ext. 312 

Publish: December!, 199) 
D EM 9

BLOOM COUNTY
■ M L '*U m T „K F m  
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IIM INOLI COUNTY

C ITY  OF SANFOBD, FLORIDA 
N O TIC E TO TH C  PUBLIC 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Board ol Adjustment of the City 
ot Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on December 13. 199) In 
the City Hell at 11:30 A M. In 
order to consider a request lor a 
variance In the Zoning Ordl 
nance es II pertains to side a 
rear yeard setback require
ments in a SR-1 district In:

Lot 37, Replat ot Gravevlew 
Village, 3rd Addition 

Being more specifically de
scribed es located al 301 Wood 
Held Drive.

Planned use ol the property is 
to erect en above ground 
swimming pool.

B.L. Parkins. Chairman 
Board ol Adjustment 
AOVICE TO TH E PUBLIC: It 

e person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings Including the 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ot Santord. (FS 2M.0105) 
Publish: November 27, De
cember 9,19*5 
D EL 112

COUNTY COMM I t lW N I  RS 
N O T IC I  OR 

PUBLIC N IA R IN O  
JAN UAR Y M 9M .

7:99 P.M.
The Board of County Commis

sioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, will hold a public 
hearing to consider tho tot lew
Ing:

1. M . O . A L V A R I X  -
B A (9 -119)1-110V -  Planned 
Unit Development Zeno -  Ap
peal against tho Board of Ad
justment In denying a side street 
variance from 25 ft to 0 ft tor a 
fence on Lot 137. Doer Run Unit 
9B. PB 2*. Pgs 41 43. Section 
14 31 30. NE corner at Grey ford 
Lane end Crossbeam Drive. 
fOIST t)

3. O A R Y  C A P U A N O  -
BA (91*9)1 99V —  Planned Unit 
Development Zone —  Appeal 
against the Board ot Adjustment 
In denying 0 side street variance 
frem 20 It to 0 ft tor a tone* en 
Lot IS*. Deer Run Unit 9B. PB 
30. Pgs 41-42, Section 1*31 30. on 
tho NW corner ot Crossbeam 
Drive. South ol Elf Stone Drive. 
(G IST I )

3. W ILLIAM  F O R S TIR  -
BA ( 10-21-131-135V -  Planned 
Unit Development Zone —  Ap
peal against the Board ol Ad
justment In denying a side street 
variance from 30 ft to 3 ft tor a 
fence on Lot 70. Door Run Unit 
9A, PB 30. Pgs l* i j ,  Section 
13-31-30. SE corner ot FMrgroon 
Avo and E If Stone Drive. (D IST 
1}

4. J O R O C  L O H I N Z  -
BA (9-11 IS)-94V -  Planned Unit 
Development Zone —  Appeal 
against the Board of Adjustment 
In denying a side street variance 
from 30 ft to 0 ft for a fence on 
Let 137. Deer Run Unit 9B. PB
29. Pgs 41-42, Section 1*21-X, on 
tho NE corner ol Crossbeam 
Drive end Barrywood Lana, 
f DIST T)

3. R O B IR T M CDONALD -  
B A (» 1*15) 9JV -  Planned Unit 
Development Zone —  Appeal 
against the Board of Adlustmont 
In denying a side street variance 
from 20 ft to 2.5 ft for a fence on 
Lot 132, Deer Run Unit 9B. PB
30. Pgs 41-41, Section t*3t-J0, 
SW comer of Barrywood Lane 
and Elf Stone Orlvo. (DIST I)

1. W IL L IA M  P A Y N I  -  
BA(9-t*l5)-9tV -  Planned Unit 
Development Zone —  Appeal 
against the Board of Adjustment 
In denying a side street variance 
from 20 It to 13 ft for e fence on 
Lot 131. Deer Run Unit 9B. PB 
29. Pgs 41 43. SW corner of Ell 
Stone abd Grey ford Lane, Sec
tion I+1I-J0. (D IS T l»

7. MARK SKLANOANV -  
BAI9 11931-IOJV -  Planned 
Unit Development Zone —  Ap
peal against tha Board of Ad
justment In denying 0 side street 
variance from 30 tt to 1 It tor a 
fence on Lot 140. Deer Run Unit 
9B, PB 29. Pgs 41 43, Section 
14 31 30, NW corner el Bar
rywood Lena and Crossbeam 
Drive. ID IS T l)

This public hearing will be 
held in Room W ild  ot I he 
Seminole County Services Build
ing, 1101 E. First Street. San
tord. Florida, on January 7, 
1994. at 7:00 PJW.. or as soon 
thereafter at p u lb la .

Written comments tiled with 
M'UjndMdMNpwwntMdMWBM

peering at ftm public Am t Im  
will bo hoard. Hoerlnga may bo 
continued from time to time «  
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling J3M1M, 
Ext. 444.

Persons ore advised that. If 
they dtdde to appeal any de
cision made at this hearing, they 
wilt need •  record ot the pro
ceedings. and. tor such purpose, 
they may need to Injure that a 
verbatim record ol the proceed 
Ings Is made, which record 
Includes tho testimony and evi
dence upon which the appeal It 
to be based, por Section 3M.0I03. 
Florida Statutes.

BOAROOF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE CO UN TY,
FLORIOA
BY: ROBERT STURM,
CHAIRMAN
A TTES T:
DAVIDN. BERR IEN .
CLERK

Publish: December 9,19*3 
OEM-23

Ft.

F IC TITIO U S  NAM I  
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am enf*l*R to tuetoew at list 
P e e rlv ie w  O r ., Altam onte 
Spring*. Seminole County, 
Flcrtdo 327*3 undtr toe HttttHu» 
nemo el ROLLS CONTRACT
ING CO., and that I Intend to 
register said nemo with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court,RL&ieelauklA PwihSu Rl l̂da SawJFmllWw VvUflfy* F N fW I III

I
ORC. I ,  I f W — S B

ot the Fictitious Name Stetule*, 
Tpwtt: Section m *j * Florida 
Statutes 1937.

Magna Motors Carp.
By C.J. Relle, Pres.

Publish December 9. 13, 22. 39.
!Z ± __________________ ORAL 99

D OCUM I N T 99*39 
IN VITATIO N  TO B IO

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minol« Orlando • Winter Pork
3 2 2 * 2 6 1 1  6 3 1 * 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS

19 rrrbmrSm Smb Sc r Sbb
M 0 U L .« c S 0 F J L  
■ M M T O n tfW M Y

Sealed Bids wltl be received
by District Board ot Trustees, 
Seminole Community Cel lego, 
hereinafter called the Owner, In 
the Board Room, r A IM. located 
In the Administrative Building, 
until 3:M P.M.; January 7, I9M 
local lima when oil proposals 
received will be publicly 

I; tor h

DEADLINES
Noon Th« Day Bwfore Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11 rOO A.M. Saturday

furnishing el 
labor, material, and services tor 
the construction of:

ROOF R E P L A C C M IN T FOR 
PHASE III 

SEMINOLE
COM M UNITY COLLEGE 

SANFORO. FLORIDA 
All work shall bo dene In 

accordance with tho Contract
Documents pertaining 
Drawings, Specifications, In
structions, form ot Contract and 
other Contract Documents de
signating Bid and Contract stip
ulations may bo m u re d  or 
examined al the office ot:

A/R/C ASSOCIATES, 
INCORPORATED 

Architecture,
Root Consulting 

4  Construction Technology 
449 North Mills Avenue 
Orlande, Florida 12U4 

30399*7*7)
Bidder may m u re  Contract 

Documents (or a deposit ot 
173.00 per sot, with a limit oI two 
sets per Bidder. The coot ot 
deposit ter each set will bo 
refunded to Prime Btddw. upon 
submitting e bene fide Bid and 
returning the pguanente Al i f f  
allto* ill We Archltocl/Roof 
Consultant in accept able 
Hen wltHg ton calendw 
•tier Bid dale. Additional sets ot 
the Bidding Documents may be 
purchased for 07S.M per set. 
cost not refundable. All quo* 
Hons relative to the Bidding 
Documents shall be addresaed 
to tho Archltoct/Root Consul
tant.

Each Bid must be submitted 
In accordance with the Proposal 
form and Instructions, fully 
completed, which Prepeeel 
Form and Instructions will be 
included In the Project Manuel. 
Any Bid redeved after the time 
set here tor Bid Opening will net 
be considered.

A Pre-Bid conformed will be 
hold at the Beard Room, IA-1M, 
located In the Administrative 
Dultdlng. en December 17, 19*3 
at 10:M A.M. local firm. All 
prospective Bidders and prin
c ip a l s u b c o n tra cto rs  or#  
strongly urged to attend. Con
tractors will bo attorded an 
opportunity to air any . 
regarding the Documents. A

17-Ctnwt«ryand 
Crypt*

3 lots for tale in Oaklawn 
Cementary. Sail below market

21— P»r*0Mlt

1st Trimester abortion 7-13 wki. 
SIN. Medicaid SIN. 13 H  wfcs. 
92M. Gyn ServRDs 133. Pre
gnancy tost, tree counseling. 
Professional car, supportive 
atmosphere. Confidential.

CEN TR AL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S H EALTH  

NEW LOCATION 
I NO W. Colonial Dr,, Orlando 

303-at*0931
M M H I 2 IM _________

GtlSJS PRC6WMCT CUTTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F ro o  P r e g n a n c y  T a t i s .  
C o n fid e n tia l- In d iv id u a l 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment- evening hours 

A v a i ie b t o ^ j j j^ ^ ^

23—Lost A Found

FOUND: BUCK PUFFY
Call:................................ 333-WM
LOST- Bird. Large (1FT long) 

Rod M o c a w . C a ll T o m  
Neeiey: 333-9739 or 319-9211.

Iasi- Female Afghan Shepard 
Gold. Responses to "Slarr". 33 
LBS. 1 Y ear old. Call: 
3321113 e»t 302 Or 323-5331.

LOST- 13/03/13. Ml* Beagle 
puppy. Vicinity of airport 
Blvd. and Pine crest area. 
Answers to "Pete” . White 
with brown circular spots. 
Approximately 3)9 months 
eld. SN reword. Call: 32*7071 
otter 1P.M . Janice or Ralph.

Lott block poodle. 30th St area, 
long (ail, tomato, us years 
old. Reward. Call: 331-4315 
laevomotiago.

Lapel Notice

25— SpRcinl N ftic t*  

KCOMII NOTAlf
For Details: I M P4334234 

Florid# Notary Association ’ 
C H R IS TM A S  T R I I S I  State 

Farmers Market U N  French 
Ave.^Santord. 321 2499. Retail

e D ECEM BER  SPECIAL e ~

Need to move Inventory due to 
lllnett. C a ll:331-7993 M  F „  
11:N4:30P.M .______________

# HAPPY IMMRTMMV* 
CN0ISTOPHEIM

M AY SO O  B LIS S  YOU
______LOVE_MOMADAD_____

JANIS'S A LTE R N A TIV E  
SENIOR CARE

la Hour loving care tor senior 
cillrens. Family environment 
and homo cooked meals Call: 
3*5714*_____________________
eM ARY K A Y COSMETICS# 

Skin Caro and color Hair 
CO N N IE........................ 333-7734

27—Nuntry A 
Child Cart

| Child care In my homo. • A.M. 
to 1 P.M. References avail
able. Hidden Lake area.

Call:.............................. 3339397
E x p e rie n c e d  m other w ill  

babysit. Fenced In backyard.
Santord. 332-0197.____________

W ill babysit In my homo. 
Seminole High School Area.

33—Rm I Estate 
Count*_____

• • e •
e Thinking ol getting a • 
e Reel Estate LtconeaT e 

We otter Free tuition 
and continuous Training l 

Call Dicker Vicki tor dotolli: 
171-1117...333-3300... Eve. 77*1039 

Keyes el Florida., Inc.
99 Years at Experience I

Mur el the bulldlnge will be c tT V O P I 
jpndm ua to bettor temltiertse W r t c  
Bidders with existing conditions.with existing conditions. 

Bidder will net revoke or 
the Bid or wtthtoow tram 

the competition ter a period at 
thirty (20) calender day* after 
the opening ot Bid* and that in 
tha avant tha Contract It 
•warded the Bidder, will, within 
ton (10) consecutive calendar 
days after it Is submitted, enter 
Into a written Contract with the 
Owner In accordance with tha 
accepted Bid, and give to the 
Owner a Performance and

sufficient sureties satisfactory 
to tho Owrwr In tho amount of 
109% of the work ordered. The 
Bidder's agreement le 
rated In the Proposal 

Drawings. Specifications and 
other Contract Documents will 
bo I s s u e d  o n ly  b y  th a  
Archltoct/Root Consultant.

By: Earl S. Weldon 
PresidMit. Ex-Offlclo 
Secretary
Sam lnote Community College 
Olstrlct Board of Trustees 

Publish: December 9. IS. 11, 39, 
It*)
D EM -lt

Board et A djustment  of too City 
ot Santord wilt AMR a rogw 
mootb n  i  December IA  I9M m 
the City Hell et 11;M AM . In

variance In the Zoning Ordi
nance m  It pertain* to front 

nonts In e
I district In:

Lett9A itt, Blk 14 Pine Level. 
Being mere specifically de

sc rib e d  as lo ca te d : 1793 
Persimmon Avenue.

Planned use ot (he property is 
to erect a carport addition to a 
•ingI*family residence.

B.L. Perkins. Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 
ADVICE TO  T H E  PUBLIC: If 

to appeal a 
npect to 

matter ceneidered et tho 
meeting or hearing, he 

may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedingi  including the 
testimony end evidence, which 
ncora is nor pfuvtafu oy m t 
Cltyot Santord. (F S m 9 IM ) 
Publish: November 19, De 

IMS

• e • e e *
OO KI-ftf*

VEN0IN6 ROUTES
WITH LOCATIONS

5 M ACHIN ES COST97M9 
APPROX N E T  SI3B/WK

to M ACHINES COSTS! 
APPROX N ETM M TW tt

1-IN-202-5715
• e * s e e

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
S eeauredJnth^M rtatocH S L

BouthtASoM
First

and second equity loans. 
Commercial, vacant land, 
mobile homes with land, buy 
and tail mortgages. Call Tilley 
Enterprises. 774-1409. 93) 
N.SR434. Suite 2. Altamonte

DEL-171

We buy 1st and 2nd i 
Nation wide. Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. 940 f  
Ave.. Altamonte 77*7731

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A  
Rem odeling

b y  l a r k e  E ra a th a d

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Bell Ol Wax
B.E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Flnenclnq Available

Appliance R epelr

Mlm Appliance Sanrict
14 hr. Service-.No Extra Charge I 
17 Yr. Exp.....M43M1....47*9*33

Building Contractors
Commercial • Residential 

Seminole Forms 4 Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing. 

Ucensad Florida Builder! 
Free E tM ...........313 4917. ext 11

C arpentry

All type* ol eepentry 4  re- 
modtllng. 37 year* exp. Cell 
Richard Gro** 311-3972.
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phasat, new contraction, 
addition*, deck!, ale. alio 
concrete work. 13 years expe
rience. Call: Gary 333910*

IM _  CALL BOW
Hi FmtunmtiM

322M1I
Far Fad

Cleaning Service Hom e Repairs

Cottage Care Inc........ ..*99-4)3*
Lie. Insured. Bended.

*19 per hour, ell domestic tab*
WILLIS HOME REPAIR 

Remodeling......Addition*......A
All Types Repair*!...... Insured
No lob too small...........321-774*Hoed Carpel Cleaning. Living, 

Dining Boom A Hall S29.M. 
Sola A Chair, 9)3.323-ISM Landclearing
SFIC IT SPAN CLEANINO

Home*, office*, etc. Cleaning 
•upplie* furnished.

Santord..................... 323 90»

GENEVA LANDCLEARINO
Lot/Landclearlng........Fill dirt
Tcpsoil....Pondt....Oraln ditches 
Site Preparation...Call...34*5920

Electrical M asonry

Anything Electrical...Sines 197*1 
Itlimelet....M Hr. Service Calls 
Tom'* Electric Service..422-3729

NARVA CONCRETE. PaIJo*. 
driveway*, tidowalhs, ale. 
Example: «1. I0x30tt. slab, as 
low as 934.M mo. Call Gary:

Iff-11 Id

General Services
Quality M fa aonabto prke* 

SpecialliIng in Fireplace*/Brick 
Call:___________ 39*311 973*

ePACH'SINDe
30* E. Commercial St. Sen ford. 
333-1137 Packaging 4 Shlpelng

M oving 0  Hauling
Hom e Im provem ent LOU'S HAULING- Appliance*, 

junk, firewood, gorgeg». etc. 
Cell 3734537 9 am to 1 pmAddNtem and Remodeling. All

Phase*, plumbing, electrical, 
drywaii. etc. Kitchens, bath*, 
garage*, bonded. 19*3100. N ursing Cara

Center'* BuUdtog A Bemadellag 
No Jab Tm  Smell

III Burton Lane. SeMerd
231-9413

OUR RATSS ARE LOWER 

B H M

Hom e Repairs Painting
CARPENTER Repair* and 

re modeling. No |ob too small. 
Call: 3239*43.

CemdngAem and Wits. Export 
painting, lair price*. 
Licensed. Call: 311-7314

Paper Hanging
R e tS d ^PAPER HANOI NO

Hal A commercial. 33 
experience. Free E it. 
Roy Taylor 331-0033.

Coil:

Pressure Cleaning
CUN NINOM AM AW IFE

Average 3 Bdrm. Home. S33 
Average Mobile Home. 330 

Call: ........ ........................331-751*

Secretarial Service

CUSTOM TYP IN G - tof er I
CaM: O.J. I *  

(IM ) 3P7903.

T r e t  Service

All Tree Service + 
Woodcutter for hire 

Call Aftor 4 P.M.: 333-WM
A L L E tr S T R E IS IR V IC E  

You've Called the Root- 
New Call tho Am II 

PAY LESS!................
EC H O LS TR EE SERVICE 

Free E i t t u N H  law  Prkasl 
Lie...las...Stomp OrtodtowTeel

323-3339day ernito
' idad".

Fret delivery. 
Call 34*9333.

W all D rillin g
SAVE M O N EY II Shallow Wells 

lor lawn. peel, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W IL L S

Lie....



'  * i v"
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71—Help Wanted
D R IV E R -S A LES M A N . Truck 

driver route m  let men needed 
to service retell building me 
terlel deelert. Out ol town 1 
nights per week. Must be It. 
able to meet DOT standards, 
competent In simple math, 
and willing to worn nerd. 
Salary plus commission. Good 
company benefits. BROWN 
M OULDING COMPANY. Inc 
Lake Monroe, FI 373 7041.

00 YOU THINK 
YOU’RE DOOMED
UNEMPLOYMENT!

THEN

YOU DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

AAA EMPLOYMENT
AND

HOW MUCH 
WE CARE!

OUR EMPLOYER’S 
ARE HIRING NOW!

WE HANDLE ALL 
EMPLOYMENT NEEDS! 

ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS! 
YOUR FUTURE IS 
OUR CONCERN!

V ETER IN AR Y ASSISTANT
Train! Unusual chance lor on 

the job training that you’d be 
illly to pass upl Must enjoy 
anim als and have a true 
desire tor a career in this 
field.

COUN TER SALESCLER K
*4 50 hour Will train! Help 

customers with your pleasant 
personality! Great 8 to J. 
Men Fri hours! All benefits 
paid including dental! Cash 
register eaperience a plus!

CUSTOMER SERVICE
*5 35 hour Take payments and 

tile! General light clerical 
duties with a super company!

ORO ER TAKER
Easy! Receive orders over 

phones! Greet clients Fan 
tastlc growth potential tor 
someone that likes responsi 
bllltyt

BOOKKEEPER
Plush CPA tirm needs today! 

E «p e rie n c e  on com puter 
system 3a is a plus but not a 
must'

71—Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING CLERKS

Experience in account* payable, 
receivable*, or p a y ro ll. 
Computer experience pre- 
tered Permanent position*. 
Never a Fee!

TEMP PERM______774-1148
Acrylic Applicator* needed to 

apply protective coating on 
can. boat* and plane*. *5 to 
*11 per hour. We train. For 
work in San lord area call 

Tampa BHHa-TtSI,

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
We are searching tor an ag- 

g r e s s l v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad staff. We'll 
give you the oppportunlty to 
be creative and to grow with 
our company. To apply for 
this post Ion. send resume' to: 

Mtl Adkins 
Evening Herald 

JOO N. French Ave. 
lenterd, FI. 33771

CASHIER
Convenience store. Top salary, 

hospitaliiation. I week vaca 
tlon each • months. Other 
benefits Apply:

303 N Laurel Ave . Sanford, FI. 
* 30 4 30, Monday Friday.

CENSUS TAKERS N E E D E D  3 
P M  I t l  P M . To S300 per 
week. Contact Paul or Jim  at: 
7*7 0363

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Salary: S33.30* to SJ7.I10. Re

quires Mastgr's or Bachelor’s 
Degree In acountlng or fi
nance and considerable expe
rience in municipal account 
Ing Send resume’ fo: Civil 
Service Board. City of San 
ford. PO BOX 1771. Sanford. 
FI ’ 33773 177* on or before 
closing dale of 01/01/1*.
EOE iriih'v.__________

CRT OPERATOR 
Data entry experience for per 

manent positions With growth 
potential. Never a Fee!

TEMP PERM_____ 774-1341
D AILY WORK/DAILY PAY 

START WORK NOW!

U R O R  / C V f O N C f

IN O ^  FEE!
Report ready fur work at * AM- 

407 W 1st Sf............... Sanford
321 1590

323*5176
E L E C T R IC A L  TEC H N IC IA N

*7 4* hour • Up s (he omy way 
to go with th s lop roteh local 
company' 3 openings 3 years 
mach.ne wir.no experience
will win ’hi-, I'U e 1

D E L IV E R Y  DR IVER
S300 week Use your nea* ap 

pearance arto pleasant smile 
to lard this career making 
local deliveries in company 
straight truck!

M A CH IN E M A IN TA IN E N C E
*6 hour Keep Ihe assembly line 

running smooolhly! Use your 
mechanic ability to repair this 
b u s y  m a n u f a c t u r e r 's  
machines!

W E LD E R
17 hour Stable company otters i 

. you a secure future! Any [ 
experience will be considered1 
Hiring now1

P EO P LE H E LP IN G  P EO P LE 
No Payment Till Hired! 

Discount Fee 3 Weeks Salary

AAA EMPLOYMENT
2523 S. French Ave.

323-5176

Legal Notice

CITV o f  LAKE M ARY.
F l o r i d a  

N O TIC E  TO BID
Srpar .i*e Se-i-td pids lor 

°'tkup True* w I be received m 
Lake V.yr, C ty Mai' 15* North 
C0unrr„ Club Road Lave Mary 
F '0'  .da u"t i 13 M Noon De 
temper II, 10** Late bids will I 
be returned to sendee unopened 

All wore shall be in ac 
ccrdante with specitications 
available at no charge In the 
City Manager s Office City j 
Mall, ’ 53 North Country Club 
Road Lane Mary Florida 

The City reser.es the right to 1 
reiect any or ah bids with or 
w ith o u t cause to w a iv e  
technicalities or to accept the 
bid which, in i*s best ludgment 
best ser.es the interest ot Lake 
Mary Cost ot submittal ot this 
bid is cons dered an operation 
cost ol the b dder and shall not 
f,»- passed on to or borne by the 
City ot Lake Mary 

Persons bidding on the System 
are advised ’hat me o ds will be 
pubhciy opened and read aloud 
13 00 Noon December II, 1985 

C IT Y  O F LA K E  M ARY, 
F l o r i d a
By s M A Thompson 
Deputy City Clerk 

Publish December i 9 19*5 
D EM  t

DISPATCHER The City ol Lake 
M a ry  has an im m e d ia te  
opening tor a full time dis
patcher in Ihe public safety 
department. Experience In 
Public Safey dispatching Is 
preferred but not required. 
Starting salary is SI 1.903 an 
nuaiiy The City ot Lake M ary 
also has opening lor part time 
public salety d ispatcher. 
Appplications may be ob 
lamed from the Lake Mary 
Pohce Department. US E 
Wilbur Ave . Lake Mary, FI 
Deadline lor applications Is 
'3 30 *5 Equal Opportunity 
Employer____________________

AVON EARNINGS WOWtlt 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWItt 
___________ 333 0*59___________

Experienced woman w/raf. to
care lor * mo*, old In Lk.
Mary home. Mon-Frl. 333 3990

F IC T IT IO U S  NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 1480 
Guinevere Or Casselberry, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of TC I 
(a  k a T E R M I N A L  C O M  
M U N IC A TIO N S  INC ). and that 
I intend to register said name 
with Ihe Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court Seminole County. Florida 
m accordance with the pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes To wit Section 845 09 
F lor da Statutes 1957 

/$ Larry A Willis 
Publish November 17 34 &
December I 8 1985 
D EL 108

F IC T IT IO U S  NAM E
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 1490 
S R 434 Longwood, Seminole 
County, Florida 33750 under Ihe 
fictitious name of F L O R ID A  
SPR EE and that I intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ol Ihe C ircuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statuies, 
To wit Section 145 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

Longwood International 
Travel

by Mike Grieneisen.
President

Publish November 17. 34 & 
December 1 ,1 ,19SJ 
D EL 110

71-Help Wanted

JOURNEYM AN- City ot Lake 
Mary has an egening tor a 
public works journeyman. 
Th is  |ob roqulros skilled 
manual labor Including the 
operation of trucks, tractors, 
beckheet. bush hogs, graders, 
front and loaders, and other 
light to moderately heavy 
equipment. Must have valid 
Florida Orivar'o License. 
Beginning salary 113.035. 
Apply: Lake Mary City Hall, 
1SB H. Couhntry Club Rd.. 
Lake Mary. FI. B A M. to 4:30 
P M Deadline tor oppflac* 
tiont to December  to. 1905toe,__________________

LABOR ER City ot Lake Mary 
ha* an immediate opening for 
o Laborer In the public works 
department. Primary respon- 
sibllity It malntalnce ol perk* 
Requires a valid Florida 
O rlvor't License, ability to 
road and write end use light 
equipment such os mowers 
S to rtin g  solory. 110.439. 
Applications are available at 
Lake Mary City Hall. ISO N 
C ountry Club R D .. L ik e  
Mery. FI. I  A M. to 4:30 P.M. 
M onday through F rid a y . 
Deadline for applications is 
December II. H U . E O E.

LPN or RN needed. 3-lt shift. 
Good atmosphere A benefits. 
Full time position. Apply ot:

Debary Manor...** N. Hwy. 17-91 
Dobory................................. K O I
M A IO S -H t lp  us cloon up. 

Driver's License required.
Call Poo In* 7471714._________

M ANUFACTURING
O P P O R TU N IS M

Cardinal Industries. Inc. has full 
lime positions available. It 
you have the Initiative, drive, 
flexibility, and the desire to 
learn and earn a good hourly 
wage, Cardinal ha* the post 
tlon tor you!

These Individuals will work In 
our assembly plant whore we 
build modular homes. High 
School diplom a or G E D  
equivalency preferred.

These positions are temporary, 
part lime, with the possibility 
of le a d in g  to fu ll tim e 
employment.

If interested, please stop by our 
security office at our plant 
located af:

CARDINAL INDUSTRIES. INC. 
1701 S. Sanford Ave.

Sanford. FI. 11771

"The best Place 
You'll Ever Work.”

F O E.M/F/H/V/

KIT t r  CAUL VLB Larry Wright

| HATE To SEE 
A SWrtdMAN

« t

* / i

T, iXt« HXIV

71-Htlp Wanted
Our ley Masonry 
Laborer needed.

131 3313.
Housekeeper, gevornest

non-smoker, live-In or full 
time. Must have own car, 
references Call: 333*443 or 
3330340. _________________

lob* Oversees ■ Big money lost. 
130,000 to 150.000 plus per 
year. Call 117 139 1900. Ext. 
4130 ____________________

Mature and experienced parts 
keeper. Handle purchases and 
m a i n t a i n  p a r t s  r o o m .  
Southern Cypress Products,
Inc.904 73119H._____________

NURSES
IS O A YS TILL CHRISTMAS

Star! earning SI for Ihe Holiday* 
now) Stall relief and home 
care shills available lor 
R.N.’s. L.P.N.'S. and Nurse 
Aide's

* c a l l u s t o o a V i
Call: Sanford.331 7099or 
Orlando. 1914911.

M EDICAL PERSONNEL 
____________ POOL____________

NURSES AIDES
All shills. Good atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply a l:

DeBary Manor...*4 N. Hwy 17/93 
OeBary.............................E.O-E.
Pari lime, women or men work 

Irom home on new telephone 
program Earn up to S5 to 110 
ter hour Call 331 4341.

71—H«lp Wanted
P A R T  T l f f f  n T T  I  R 

READER- City ot lake Mary 
has an immmedlate opening 
lor o part lime meter reader 
This Is a contract position to 
rood approxim ately 1300 
motors once per month. Must 
have valid Florida Driver's 
License end bo able to rood 
end write. Storting contract 
1300 per month. Applications 
are available at Lake Mary 
City Hall. ISO N. Country Club 
Rd., Lake Mery Flo. • A.M. to 
4 30 P.M. Monday through 
Friday. Deadline tor oppllca 
• Ion* December 11. I91J 
5.O.E.______________________

Port lime dtspotcher/moisogor- 
needed tor labor olflce, Veter- 
an*preference. Coll: 331 1590.

71—Help Wanted

IN  N o o M  Part Time on day 
shift. Good atmosphere A 
benefit*. Apply ot;

M a r y  Manar....M N. Hwy IT *3 
M la ry ............................. „ ,«O B

PART TIM E  SURVEY Workers 
Needs. Longwood ottlco. 
Mon. Thur*.. 5 P.M. 9 P.M.. 
Sat. 10 A.M. - 3 P.M. Salary. 
14 00 A up For appointment 
call Mary al 1341130

Program Assistants to aid do- 
velopem entally disabled 
p e rs o n i re s id in g  In an 
ICFMR. 331 7731

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time. 3 11 shill. Charge 

position Apply at:
OeBary Manor....M N. Hwy 17-93 
OeBary................................ EOE
Reliable people lo grow wllh up 

coming plastics (arm ing 
company In area.

Call ................................ 3370140

Fashion Square 
Assistant Manager

Sanford Plato
Body shop, port ol the rapidly 

expending lunlor retell chain, 
has Immediate openings for 
the positions above. If you are 
creative, aggressive and am
bitious. Body Shop ho* o 
career for you. Wo offer fop 
solory, benefits end advert 
cements. Apply dally ot re- 
spoctlvo locations.___________

Salesperson. Experienced in 
quality foot wear. Apply In 
person. Knight’s Shoe Store. 
709 E. 1st St.. Sanford.________

TELEP H O N E R IP
CRT, Previous telephone expo 

rlonco a plus) Permanent 
position. Never A Fool

TEMP PERM______774-1341
U N D E R G R O U N D  C O N 

S T R U C T I O N  H E L P E R S  
N E E D E D  Wo need unit lead 
or*, operators, and laborers. 
Unit leader must have blue 
print experience. Must have 
valid fla. driver's or chout- 
Itier's license. Need Immedi
ately. Coll: 390 5407 or 399 
5401.________________________

Warehouse personnel needed. 
Full time. Monday-Friday. 
Benefits, polygraph required 
Apply In person. Parts City 
Distribution Center, 901 B 
Cornwall Rd. Monday Friday.

W IL D E R  W A N TED
Musi have own transportation 

Call:.............................333 5451
WORD PROCESSOR

15 to SB per hour. Immediate 
openings. Permanent posl 
Hons. Never a Fee!
• IBM DISPLAY W RITER 

d LAN IER or • WANG
TEMP PERM______774-1141

♦1— Apartments/ 
House to Share

House lo share. Near Cardinal 
and S.C.C. S770 per month, 
utilities Included 333 7104 
e v e n i n g s ____________

Looking lor a roommate 7bdrm 
house, dble lot. *350 mo every 
thing Included Call aft (pm 
331-1774. Santordareaott 75th

Near Flea World Share bath, 
kitchen, includei electric. 150 
per week *■ deposit 333 9410

Person Male/Female to share 3 
Bdrm . home 540 per week 
fell 130 9035 alter 5 P M

tt—Rheme ter It anf
Nice, clean, furnished room. 

1*5 weekly. Kitchen prtvtofM.
___________01*413.___________

TH E  FLORIDA HOTEL
500 Ook Avenue...............331*304

Reasonable Weekly Roto*

77—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Fens. Apt*. N r  Sootor CMueee
311 Palmetto Avo.

J . Cowon. Ho Phono Colls 
Partly furnished, quiet 1 bdrm. 

Lg. yord. poflo. screened 
porch. 1375 mo. Coll: 323*13t 

SANFORD Ibdrm.. adult*, no 
pots. olr. quiet residential. 
1375 mo. plus deposit. 3331019.

STUDIOS
Just bring your linens end 

dishes. Single story living, 
sound co n tro lle d  w e lls . 
Abundant storage
SENIOR CITI2EN DISCOUNT 

FIEXIHE LEASES 
SANFORD COURT RPTS

113-3311_________
l Bdrm., carpet and drapes, t

child. 1 pot accepted. 5315 per 
month. 1100 deposit. M IAM I

77—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
JN  ( .  Airport Bhrd.

1 Bdrm, 1 Bath.............. UM mo.
3 Bdrm., 1 Both.....................1135 mo.
Efficiency............................. 5115 mo.
PH O N E............ ............. M1-MB1
LAKE FRONT 1 and 7 Bdrm. 

apt*. Pool, tennnls. Adults, no 
pets. Flexible deposit.

Call:............ ...................333 0743
LARGE UPSTAIRS t Bdrm.. I 

Bath West Tlth Sf. and Park 
Ave 1775 per month, plus 
security Call: 333 4*74.

N ic e  7 room house with 
fireplace, I bath 1400 month, 
tit. Iasi plus 1300 deposit. 
333 1104 aft 3pm or 904 734-1190 
before 3pm
RIDOEWOODARMSAPT.

3510 Ridgewood Ave. 
SPACIOUS 1 BEOROOM 

see FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVEMBER ONLYI 

PHONE 133 *430.FOR DETAILS
ROOMY 7 bdrm , I bath. 1370 

mo. 5350 security I MONTH'S 
F R E E  R E N T I I  Kids o k 
373*151. _____________ ___

S A N FO R D  Ibdrm ,. 7 bath 
w a s h e r / d r y e r ,  b l i n d s ,  
screened porch/patio 5350 de 
posit. Halt off flrsf month 
British American Realty. 
*19-1175.

i i  Apeitmmte
Uiifurmshed/Ruwt

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
o deem* tvHftM*Id Service 

MiodtMnoLORt

F e y *  Mm peek.

C IR W M g

* * * * * * * * * *
1 b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  

downtown Sanford.
CafI: 90*775-45tl.______________

SIN Off!
First Month’s Rent 

ibdrm . tbeth, ISM mo. 
Fronktfn ArmoAg»i  

1 IW  Florida Ave

1 bdrm., extra large end com
fortable . E o t-ln -k ttch o n , 
washer/dryer hoek up. Fully 
caroefed. Call: 133-7700

bdrm., I both, control olr, 
carpal. 1350 dgMlf, haft oft 
first menfh't rent. BrKtob 
American Roatty. *19-1171.

3545 Myrtle Ave.- 1 Bdrm., I  
b a t h ,  c a r p e t ,  d r a g e i .  
w a t h a r / d r y a r ,  c e n t r a l  
heet/elr. patio, M l  month. 
331 3*39 or we3M I, Orlande.

3 bdrm, 3 bath on beautiful Lake 
Mkry. In Lake Mary High IcM  
district. 1500 men. 1st A  loot 
month plus deposit. C a ll: -
ST^MWatMjm j^

101-Houses 
Furnished/Rent

lenterd Easy access 1-4. t  
bdrm.. t both, carpeted, all 
a p p l i a n c e *  I n c l u d i n g  
washer/dryer. Seasonal or 
yearly. MtS W. 3rd St. Coma 
by, Saturday. 17/7/tS or phone
1 790 3094. ________

103-Houses 
Unfurnished/ Rent

Brand now 3/3. Deltona Country 
Club area. 1500 a month. 
Security. Call: MI-47V5.

Oeliena- 1 b d rm ., 3 bath, 
carpetod, targe yord. garage, 
near shopping center. Will 
consider p o ll. 1450. C all 
305 574 0373.

IDYLLWILDI SCHOOL- I
bdrm., family room, olr/haat. 
fenced yord. No pot*. 1435 pi wo
Mcurlfy. 331 3134.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

W ITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT
P LA N N IN G  A ID E  I 

( TE M P O R A R Y /F U LL  T IM E )
Graduation Irom an accredited j 

high school wllh educational 
e m p h a i t s o n  
art graphics d ra ftin g ; or 
graduation from an accredited 
high school and One ( 1 ) year 
e,perience in planning graph 
ics relayed field, or an 
equiva’enf combination ol re 
lated training andexperience

N O TE ' Two positions, tempo 
ra r, tuii time lor a duration 
ot approximately lour (4) 
months Responsibilities will 
■ nclude office and field duties 
in.alv.ng considerable public 
contact In the reserch ot 
addresses and contact lor ver 
ilication ol addesses lor the 
im p le m e n t a t io n  ot the 
E mergenc / 911 System 

Apply by NOON, Dec. 11.1915.

Apply by NOON ol the 
Above Closing Dale, 

SEM IN O LE C O U N TY  
P E R S O N N E L O F F IC E . 

C O U N TY  SERVICES  
B U ILD IN G  

1101 East First Street. 
Sanford. Ft. 11771 

AP P LIC A TIO N S  G IV E N  A N D  
A C C E P TE D  Monday through 

Friday, 4: 14 to NOON. 
E Q U A L O P P O R TU N ITY  

E M P L O Y E R .V E T E R A N S  
P R E F E R E N C E  G IV E N  

ON IN IT jA L  H IR E.______
E XE CUT I VE SE CRE T ARY

Front office, phones, tiling, 
typing, helplul Permanent 
positions Never a Fee’

TEMP PERM.__ — .774-1348
Experien ced S h irtt Laundry 

p r e s s e r  E x p e r i e n c e d  
drycleaner presser S5 »  per 
hour Call 377 0573 

FAST FO O D  P R EP A R A TtO N - 
Top salary, hospitaliiation. 1 

week vacation each 4 months 
Other benefits Apply 303 N 
L a u r e l  A v e .  S a n f o r d ,
8 30 4 X). Monday Friday 

Flexible hours now available for 
tunch time hours Students, 
housewives and retirees 
Please apply in person Rax. 
I0COW H wy 414 Longwood

F100R FINISHER
Previous experience required

Central Florida 
Re|ional Hospital

1401 W Seminole Blvd 
Sanford. F L  3777I

An Equal Opportunity 
Em ployer____________________

GAS ATTENDANT
Top sa la ry , hospitaliiation. 

other benelits Call business 
office tor info 133 344] 

Government Jobs 117.434 to 
*50.117 Thousands ot vacan 
clet, many your area New 
guide lists where and how 
13 95 plus SI 00 shipping Job 
guarantead In 90 days or 
m o n e y  b a c k .  N a t i o n a l  
E m p l o y m e n t .  3*0-501 
E l m w o o d .  Buffalo.  N Y  * 
14213 2303

From  
% Babcock

The

*

‘Quality Certain’ 
Company

At Babcock we have a special way of building homes 
we call “Quality Certain”. Every detail of eveiy home 
we build is inspected not once, but twice by one of our 
professional Quality Certain inspectors. To make sure 
it lives up to the highest standards. Then and only 
then, do we affix the Babcock Quality Certain Plaque.

M i i r  M e a d o w s  A  secluded commu-
gle family homes from the $60s across from 

Mayfair Country Club in the Lake Mary/Sanford area

W e k i v a  G l e n  Custom homes from $100,000 
in a secluded, beautiful community surrounded by 
Wekiva State Park.

C r a n e ’ s  R o o s t  V i l l a s  A  great new
townhouse community that’s close to everything but so 
secluded it’s hard to find (behind the Altamonte Mall) 
with homes starting as low as $73,200.

G r a n t  S t a t i o n  An irresistible New Eng
land Community o f single-family homes from the $60s 
near S.R 436 and Curry Ford Road.

* 1 1 . 9 %  A J t R .  Based on builder buy-down
1st year interest 814%, 2nd year interest rate 914%, 3rd 
year interest rate lOV-2%, 4-30 years interest rate m?c. Prices & interest rates subject to change.

MAYFAIR MEADOWS i

! / K
CM

WEKIVA GLEN

LA»C  MART til .

S -  CRANE'S ROOST 
3 VILLAS

AkIAMONfl
mall

GRANT STATION

LtNlVl HUT V BOD.

< 3 -

The B abcock  Com pany
A W eyerhaeuser Com pany

631  P a lm  S p r in g s  D r iv e / A l t a m o n t e  S p r in g s ,  F L  3 2 7 0 1
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• • * IN DELTOOA a a # 
• • N O M I N t M N T t *

LNM ^Mnrj nSUtTij
- Two hnim, l bdrm., 

t Mm. M * Mdi and ana 
M*m. M m . MM. Ml 313* 
ormasii.______________

tAMTMD- )  Mrm., I bam. 
•MM tana. antral haat/alr, 
WlnM. >31-3777er t*S-Ml*.

3 barm , 3 karn. large kitchen ft 
dining raam. tlraplag. Meat 
yara, paved street, Mill or 
wtthewt hera/bern/peafurt. 
taka Mary. Call: **Mtt3.

3 barm., t bam. FlarMa Km., 
n replace, mna. Depetlttmas.

_________ MM1M._________
3 barm., 1 bam hauat. Brand 

naw. MM par menfh. Call: 
M M W a W M t

109—Duplex- 
_  Trigttx / Kent
Haw l Barm, duple* Mr rani. 

Ctaaa ta tcfteeis. mm Bar 
manm pin* agoait. rt- in- 
♦or mat ton call: 333 44*1.

3 barm, auplao.
Carpal, air, haab-upa. S37S. 
Adult*. Mo pat*. M3-MM.

m-DugNx- 
Triplex/Rent

TTSraT^ badt 
baab-apo, taraabMftuaft M  MMm

■ B s t t a L S B e

1«7-M*ite 
Hemet/Pent

Lala MeM. air cendlflened. on 
•Mf caurse. Ilka naw. ban! by 
•aab. or tall lor MM Pawn, 
lew manthty. AduHi. ne pets. 
Cell: 33*-**Her 333-17**.

1MI ItxM Manama. Adult toe 
tlan. Air, carpart, M,**s. 

__»M M _________________
3 ■mm., double wlda on JW 

acraa. Saml-tumlthad. MM 
par manm. Call: Mf Jtjr altar 
*F.M._________________

3 ftdrm. MO par week. n »
* JI.OnHwY«77.

Call: mniT
113— Storepe Rentelt

Mi ft Up.... .3334*3*

ill—Reel Estate
| j i m a a n a lm a n u m in i

hemaa tram Gov't 
tram 110* plua ropalra/tana. 
Thraubbeut FL/Natlanwldol 
Aha taa properties. 3M-4S3- 
JON. Including Sunday, Eal.

117-Cemmerdal
Reî als

baton ft oifkaSpaca-Mbupm
3JM ap.fl. aha itarapa avail- 
abh. 333-4M9

111 ^Ssads^nlalg^D
Rentals

M i-  Brand naw 3 bdrm.. 3 
bam. M*S and up. Call: Ml- 
3*3f or 4D-3334.

toytoa* Buck lima ahara unit. 
Sacand waab af January. 
Ftwrw 333-1437.

SANFORD- 3 Bdrm., pool, 
waahar, dryar, micro. Wat 
modal, arts par manm. 774-
40J4 or *34-7*11.

SANFORD- 3 Bdrm. fownhouM.
Living ft family room, goal, 
I37S par manm. (Option to 
buy) 774-034 or 034-7«31.

SINGLE STORY 
LIVING 

LssMTsnastsnt 
TmtRmGI

Corparfa...

WATER RIOS ACCEPTED)

32M911

117—Offk* Rentels
Office* Mr rant. On T7-M, From 

MbtaMSap tt. Call: 3U-37W 
orW dtM

141-Nemet Per Sale

141-Momot ForSoio

HOME FOR SALE Sy armor. 
OH Markham Weed* Road. 
34ig Dawn Crl. (Baalda 
Hanavar Maada). 4 Bdrm, 3 
Sam, largo M. Priced to will
Call 33MM7 tar appoin 
((tow-Beatty Amec.)

ii \11  in  \ i  n\ l  I I I I  \ I I I  /  -X

I I I  \ l  H » | {

0UFL1X- >-> parckaw Mr 
Hva-m bvyara. Largo fcdrm. 
wllb kltckon ogaippadl 
Cankral air B carpatl Frteod 
below marked MUM

HIDOIN LAKE ESTATES! 
Oraal heath* I 3 bdrm. 3 
batbi Obi. garagai Airl 
Faacadt W/w carpal, hit. 
•mdppad. aprlnbhr. Cammw- 
ntty pool B Mania I HUN

323-5774
MMNWT.ty-ei 

INVESTOR AilRT

Buy "a* la". Ownar may carry.
3 Bdrm., + an carnar lot. 
EataBllahod quht dawntawn 
araa. Acreaa from park.

DAVID SOOUI 
RaoNar/AioacteN

kjeqes

POOL
TENNIS
MCQUETMLL
NAUTILUS

NORTILAD VILLAOB, TW AffarSaM# LakosMt C— — Ilf
One And Tw o Bedroom Condominiums With Fireplaces. Priced From The 
40 s. Talppbana; (MS) UI-SAII la laniard. (SIS) S4MS74 In Ofiend*.

/ft

usHome

• BOND • VA
• FHA
ta* d^ sl
WiwllRirTr

U .S .N W V .

Enjoy 
Country 
Living 
Again
ftnarlniia

3 bodroom, 2 bath, 
, tomo with garago, 

family room, 
scroonod porch and 

much more. 
From 3800/mo.

Contact hUrrlanne 
At

ALLSTATE HOMES
Wt a n  an on your lot bulldorl

CASH TALKS! 
$1500$5000 DISCOUNT

Stoph.SwOirStWrtlM
phone 869-4444

OVER 80 PUNS 
2,3,4 BEDROOMS 
TO SELECT FROM

’.SEJffWflfSSy^fKSSf
ARSAIOMSOrr

S r

BLOCK ONLY

3 SIMOOM. 2 BATH IHCL. CARPET. FULL 
PtUMUMANO ELECTRIC RANGE. ALUM.

MOASSom. tisisa rr.

• 2 Story Homo . . . .  $41,990 
o ” With Qarago . . .  $44,920

WTNICM1
HMMFM
8 S

GMPET.m
VMT»H

ONLY

Excstfsnt NdrtgsRts ArtHtbh

ssnstsssta BLOCK ONLY

BROKER
PARTICIPATION

CAU 
MR. ABH
T00AYI

ORLANDO MODEL CENTER g - i J i u L

-T S ^ -8 B B 4 4 4 4

TOATASISf
IMadMbMSW

KANOOMOOCLCR
MIWMHdM*sssK5r
Since 1963

REALTY*REALTOR

Wl LIST AND SILL 
MORE HOMIS THAN 
AHVONCINNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

OLD AND NEW- 3 bdrm., I 
bam, a ntral that and air, 

toaced yard.

■BAT TNI RENT RACE- I 
bdrm.. Its bath, dtadag araa.

COME NOME TO COMFORT- 3 
■drm., 3 Bam, In HMdtn

U N I FRONT NOME-1 edrm., 
3 bath, Mach hama an Lafca 
Onara. Ovar MEM*. N. Hvtag

«Ulr tiM, tuba* living
tarn and mart. H7MM

CASUAL ILIOANCI- 4 Bdrm.. 
ivy bath, graat raam.

air, 3444 14). H. 4l thing. 
I1N4M

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOINT FOR WINSONO 
01V. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORI 
HOMS FOR LESS MONEY I 
CALLTQDAVI

aOENIVA-OSCIOLARD.a 
IONID FOR MOBILESI 
I Acra Cauntry tract*.

VFwII TrwpO fWI p l V i l  R l ,
3*% Dawn. ta Yr*.*tii%l 

Fram ItftMII
II yaw are lathing tor n 
iwccaulwl carter In Raal 
■data. Manatram Baalty h 
lathing tor yaw. Call Laa 
Albright today at itl-HM. 
Evening* 313-MM.

CALL MY TIME

322-2420

1 4 ! -H o m o s  P a r  S a lt 141— N m m b  F a r  Sale

FANTASTIC BUYI Ibadraam*. 
family ream, naw custom 
kitchen cabinet*, all appu- 
aneae. *pat<*M in id* and awl! 
Kioto Low, law dawn with 
PHA Hurrv 1 Don't mlaa mitt

a k t m m s r
Ua. am  f  New BwBar 

N B lM M k r t .
H 1 -f 7 5 f K v e .- in -7 4 4 S

I  Call today BECKY COURSON 
1 333 *43f. Th* Wall Straat 
|  Campany 331405.

COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 

* * ^ m w T  mldatoan, Fto.1”

Crewing* Lika Mary- Fancad. 
4/1. hama. Fireplace and

Awumabto.WMEi.
W. MaRcowabL 

REALTOR.................. 333-701

I  bam wlm"b#r! 
_  tanead tor harm*. Filolan Ra
il olfy. 131-1*43 ar evening*
II *31-3331.
1

1.-------------------------------------------------

2344 FA BK  A V I......
at Lb. Mary bhd... ■Lb. Mery

141-NemeeFerSele

w / w . .Sham, 
*. large 
ga with

• »  .
C M :___ ___

palnfmant. Ml,EM. Fna

LONBWOOD- wall btpt 3 
Bdrm., 3 bam, family raam. 
peddle (ana. warh ihwp. 
privacy fence, sprlnblar 
•yitam and mart. Oraat 
Lacatian. AaawmaMa M af 
MMM af M. Atblng HUB
Mw*« Sal. Call: M1-4M7.

uKaifWOOd
“Country Living With City Convenience"

a w j * M !L

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Homes With 2 Baths, G.E. 
Kltchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Oarages.

I 2 M odtlt Left W ith S%  Dlaconnt \

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90’s

OPEN 1 PM TIL 5 PM DAILY 
F b r  Information Call

322-3103 —.JWW*

T
I COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL, 

2701 W. 25th 8T. 
SANFORD

R e n t  a  life o f
CONDOMINIUM  
LUXURY FROM 

$375 A MONTH.

RENTARAMA presents

Pine Ridge
at Sanford

• Dusk to Dawn Security 
• Spacious 1 &  2 BR

• Swimming Pool - Tennis
• Washer/Dryer

s

From Sanford call 
our Orlando office collect.

281-8388
OPEN 7 DAYS

RENTARAM A
IANDARAMA FLORIDA, INC. BROKER

il

s i
. i r “ - ’t : .7.T.T.7 T.T.T-T.V-V.:
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I l - l wnim HwiM, 71- Stoiday,DeckJW

Ml—Hemes Fer Sal*

• n l after avar H I M .  Large 
earner laf. l  Barm., > Haiti. 
Bra*Ufa nelBhberhead. Call: 
a i t t M a r m a iw .

M N f M O  M  I .  19 ft - 4
B a m ., 1V» bate, tip-lop can 
dHten. applalntai . haat/air. 
garage, weeded comar lot, 
food neighborhood. Buyer 
pay* IB M  t e r n  an nan 11% 
Fhe Laan, seller pay* all loan 
ana claalna costs. 155,000 
Call:.............................>311541

SANFORD - II yaw would Ilka to 
awn a beautiful 3 baaroom 
homo wtte a N i H  tool tamlly 
room ana a wall to-wall brick 
fireplace: ana you have H IM : 
ana yaw can quality to maka 
payment* botwoon $475 and 
1575. aopondlng on tea moteod 
of tlnanclna you ctioon ; call 
M a r y  B u r k h a r t ,  R e al -  
tar/Ai m c lata. 1114913. The 
Wall SI. Company Realtors, 
M UM S.____________________

S A M  OHO Price Reduction! 11
Lo u than l Voar old 3 Bdrm.. I 

bate, cantral heat and air. 
prlcad below ap pra i l al .  
147,100.

S A N F O R D  One ol bel t  
neighborhoods In d ly  3 
Bdrm.. I  bate, extra large 
mailer bdrm. Suite. S74.500.

W IS T  OP SANFORD 2 acres
of secluded land. 3 Bdrm.. I  
bate, great room. I  garages 
plus workshop, many extras. 
$12$,« 0

INVESTORS! 11

SANFORD a units, one- 3 bdrm. 
unit: throe- I bdrm. units, all 
appliances, good Income 
producer.

S A N F O R D -  D u p l o e .  new 
Townhouse. 3 Bdrm., 2 bate 
unit ,  m any e xt r as  plus 
gareges. must seal I ItaajM .

141—Homes F#r Sale

RID BRICK
3 Bdrm.. I vs bate heme In 

excellent rendition an largo 
lot. Ready to move Ini Priced 
lust reduced to $44,450. Batter 
Seell

CALL BART
R IA L  I S T A T I

R IA L TO R _____ 131-7SN

REALTOR. ....... 313 5314

LAKE SYLVAN Immaculate 3 
bdrm. 3 bate, family room 
with fireplace. 3 car garage. 
S73.SM. Jennifer Newman 
134 0750 Real Estate One. 
REALTORS. 1004100

STe m p e r
3 bdrm.. near Churches, schools 

and shopping. Excellent con
dition. Loaded with extras. 
Only $51,500

3 bdrm.. I ' j  bath, I»s story. 
Near downtown. Owner fi
nancing. SU.OOO

Duplex- Up to code. Positive 
cash flow. Owner financing. 
$47,500

OTH ER HOMES, LOTS. 
A CR IAO B, INVESTM ENT 

PROPERTY

CALL A N YTIM E
R IA L T O R ......................312-41*1

*

LIST W ITH  USI
YOU CAN OWN tor S315 monte 

w/UOOO down. Seller will II 
nance. Charming (like new), 2 
bdrm ., walf/wall  carpet, 
central heat/air. appliances.
Pays only: MI-3110._________

3 Bdrm.. 3 bate, all equipped 
kitchen screened porch, 
enclosed garage, comer lot 
with fenced yard, central 
heal/alr. $51,500 321 III*.

E X C I T I N G  N E W  T H I N G S  A R E .  

H A P P E N I N G  A T  

T H E

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 A 2 BEDROOM ARTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AMD FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD

3 2 3 . 7 9 0 0

141-Hemes For Salt

2 bdrm., I bate furnished on vs 
acre. SIMM. 3M 4174.

149—Commercial 
Proparty/Sola

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M  BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M.
REALTOR..................... MI-4111
S a n l a r d  - C o m m t r -  

cial/Multl-family building 
slid. City watar/sewage. 
Owntr financing. Wast ol 
Fairway Plata.

Wallace Cress Realty Inc.
Reader...........................MI-klTT
17 n  A Airport Rd. 3 Bldg. 14.000 

sq. ft. on S acres. Many uses 
Real Estate One. 423 3100.

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sala

LO T FOR SALE-  Chulueta-
Small lot on small lake. Psved 
street. City water. $4,100.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sola

fRlCC FURTHCR KOUCEOt
2 bdrm., 2 bate, range, re!., 

dishwasher, disposal, washer 
A dryer. Pool A club house. 
Sendlewood Villas. $31,000 
The Realty Store: S7i if34.

157—Mobil* 
Homes/Sal*

COUNTRY VILLAGE

ill—Appi lancet
/ r

B N O W N  C A R P E T  W I T H  
P A D D IN G , slid 13 x 30. 
SIM M . Call: P4-7M4.

Early American loveseat and 
chair. SIM or Best Otter. Call:
313-3234 attor 3 P.M.__________

Gas Heater. Oeerbern. MS. 
Couch. $75. Small attic* re
frigerator, SIS. IBM  Selectrlc.
$133. Otters. 323-5MB._________

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPPAN

New IW5 model. Family t in . 
left In layaway, still In box. 
10 year factory guarantee, 
balance ol S134 or SI* monte. 
To too. call M3 3194 day or 
night.

Haw couch, sola bod. SIM. 
dinette set, chairs with rollers, 
twin bad. miscellaneous. Call:
313 $071,____________________

UPRIOHT FR EEZER .
Works Good $3M

________ Call: 3114031.________
X  Inch gas range. Mil cleaning 

oven; Admiral side by side 
refrigerator Ireeitr. Both nice 
condition. 1115 each or both 
lor$100. Call: 3321011.

113—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEV ISIO N
RCA 15' walnut color television. 

Original price over MOO. 
Balance duo SIN cash or lake 
over payments $25 a monte. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
OOWN. Free home trial. No 
obligation. Call $42 5314. diy
or night____________________

OOOD USED T.V'S $15 and UP 
Miller's

7SI*Orlando Dr. Call: 312 <U52

191—Building 
Materials

Matt MaMIt Hm m  Part 
ltMaMfCMrw
Un4«f CdRstrectiM

MODEL CENTER OPEN DAILY
305-447-4047............. *04- 775-2275
13M I. Craves.........Orange City

JUST O FF  1-4
A T  ORANOE C ITY  E XI T  *54

L O N O W O O D / S A N F O R O
A R E A  3 Bdrm . 2 bath, 
fireplace, sky lights $2,000 
down. $410 per month (In 
eludes lot rent). Fam ily.

Ron Lee
131 7255 or 321 7013. ask tor 

Beth.

New Or Used
Gregory Mekile Homes.1115100. 
2 Bdrm.. I bath, tOxM screened 

porch, doublo root, eir condi 
Honing, gas heat, large shed. 
Call: 333 $307or 4114(34.

BUILDINOf- all steel H i l l
$10,110. 100 x 225 $41.1*0. 
others from $2 25 sq. It. 
I 311 $211 (collect)

193— Lawn A Gordon

Jehn Deere Riding Mower/ 
Tractor. 212 Mrles. IN3 w/ 
cart and cover, $3000. 322 4142 

. or II no answer 131-3114.

397—Swap Comer
Looking tor to to HHP mwjr* 

Will trade 3 M  Winchester

condltlen. M R ,

flUtt—
vatu*. Call:

313—Auctions 
fttKESMUSOU
Auction last Sunday 
of toe month 1 PM.

PE BUT EVERTTMMI

315—Boats and 
Accessaries

Tske ever paywsewts on '71 Mark
Twain toft, bow ridsr. Camos 
with trallar, boat, motor. 
Motor is 10-Horso Merc. 
A M  FM  cas ot le  stereo, 
excollont condition. Call: 
321 7344.________________ ___

13 F T . FIB IR B LA S S  BOAT 
with trailer. S IX  or but otter. 
Cell: 322 30H after 4 P M.

2 Jet Shit IM3, 440 series w/ 
custom bulll Irallor. $3,000 lor
ell 333 4341a ttor 5pm _______

217-Oerag* teles
GaragoTel^aM^im^M^lT 

Par Placa. Off Ran tout. Near 
Maylslr Goll Course 1220143

Garage Sale. Sat A Sun, t  -T 
Computer, boat, furniture. 
clothes, mlsc. S3* Plumose Dr.

Oarage SaN. Toys, children's 
clotees. mlsc. Adult's clothes, 
large slits. 202 Fisher Place, 
otf SR 477.Longwood. Sat and 
Sun. 0 5.____________________

LA ROE SALE: Antiques, dress 
ers.  chest of Ora we rs .  
Vanities, lewerly. kitchen 
sets. toys, new dolls, complete 
white twin bedroom set. lots of 
clothes cheap. 2100 Amalia 
Ave Off 20th St. Sat. A Sun.

S A M  to 5 P M._______________
Y A R D  SALE- washer/dryer, 

many baby Items, household 
Items. I ll  Bunker Lane. Sat. A 
Sun ,1A.M. to iP .M .________

4 Fa mi l y  Y ard  Sala. 250*
C l a l r m o n l  A v e .  Behind 
Genova Gardens. Sal A Sun. 
IS .________________________ _

5 tamlly, Sat. A Sun. Couches A
chairs, treater, clothes. A 
whatever. 3000 A 3001 S. Park 
Ave. 2321121_____________ __

199— Pets A Supplies

Far Sate; Black Lab. Pup. II 
months old. AKC Registered 
Gave 1200 lor it Will take 
$125 Good Christmas gilt 
Female: very loveable Will 
make good hunting dog Call: 
322 $431; II no answer 333 2117

Free to a good homtl Pari chow 
puppies and female chow. 
Call 321 $959a lt5 M P  M

201— Horses

One Bay Mara with lack. $400 
Gentle with children Will hold 
till X mas Ona (3) horse 
trailer, good condition, 1900 
Call: 121 4234.

219— W ilted to Buy
SM: Aluminum Cans.. News#*per
Nan-Farrows Metals.......... Otess
KO KO M O ...................... 323-111*
Baby bads, clothes, lays, 

playpens, sheets, towels, 
perfumes. 313-«37Mtr*S04

223— Miscellaneous
ANSWERINO M ACHINE IUn

Iden). new w/phone, reg. 
$149.15 O N L Y  $41.15; 
C O R DL ES S  P H O N E  IUn 
Iden). 1000 It range, new reg 
$149.95 O N L Y  $49.15; 
K E R O S E N E  H E A T E R  
I Sanyo). 14,400 BTU, new reg. 
$179.15 ONLY U9 95.

FL EA WORLD.......Sat. A Sun.,
Raw D.....................Bootes $3-45.
Baby lock with labric and tew

ing supplies. S250. Barbie 
Dreamhouse. $55 Electric 1 
wheel bike. $40.123 1309.

223—Misceilaneevs

ugte M %  
SIM “

Lumbar Far Sato 
sevtnge. Call: ttt-

PtANOS...OMANS...OUlTARS
Chrlstmae clearance. Apollo 

Muek Cantor, M M  S. French.
A V*,a24403_________ ___

Upright froeter. tocubic feet. 
Car phono. scuba gear, bump- 
er pool table. Cell:331 303t.

m s  by 12V* 
grade Mytej

Call:*!!!!................. ........M l 1331

Hum Gray.

331-Cars

★ DAYTONA AUTO* 
*  AUCTION ★

H w y ll........ ....... OaySena Beach
a a a a a M M e a s * * t s
PUBLIC NJ10 MICTION

Every Tburt. NHe at» : »  PM

* Where Anybody *
*Can  Buy or Sell I w

Per mere details
ItoA 215-3111

BadCrqdNf NaCredNT
PfB FINANCE

W ALK IN................0 « I V 1 0 U T
NATIONAL AUTO ML IS

Santerd Am . B tlte St...M1M73
OeBaryAutoA Aterlna Sates 
Astern Rtorteor, tap aftoN 

to* H*nt 17-92 PoBorytobtoM

Don't bother to call unlau you 
havo MM cash hr a remark 
able buy I This 1971 Buick 
Skylark has bean only 57.000 
miles and run* splendidly I My 
mechanic says II Is worth 
STOP-MM. 322 0145 ter appt.

Pont. Grand Prlx/LJ 1172. Exc. 
cond. Now tires, tinted win 
dews. $3400.327 3903 W Sprgs.

1*77 Plymouth Voter#. 4 cyl 
I rider station wagon. I owner, 
automatic, air. AM FM. runs 
great, good tires. SIX. See at 
Phillips 40 Station, Sanford 
Avo.

i*7e Comoro, runs great Needs 
body work. 20M or best otter. 
Cal 1:322 729*________________

1979 JWpOEIEfcW
Call: 322 5711.0am tom
IN I MUSTANO 4 cyclteder, air.

sun teal....................$**• Oewn
CHICO A TN E  M AN .......331 147*

211—Cars

1902 PONTIAC TRANSAM1 
owner. tM M  mltee, tooted.
sm s. Call: 7MX7I._________

n  FOND LTD 
Very need cend
twsloJtoTCall: 323 5217

233— Ants Parts 
/Accessaries

Rebuilt auto Irans-ttM. can pull 
A rebuild yours. $225 and up 
Steve: M lteM .

235— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

to* Chevretet $/« ten servke
Necks, custom bed. power  lift 
gate. Built In site bins, auto, 
A/C. power steering, power 
brakes. 4 to sell, private 
company. Call: 322 1434.

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/Campers

14 F T  Shasta Travel Trailer w/ 2 
r e f r i g er at o rs .  H u n t e r ’ s 
special, now tires, excellent 
rondltlon. SUM. 132 4*to.

\ G R A N D
*

I T

V  * O P E N I N G
J4- ^  . w .  -k -9*

*
s

No Hot Dogs, Peanuts, Popcorn or Balloons...

Just the best deals in Central Florida!
P rices from  ju s t $38,900 to  $69,900 include the lo t o f 

cho ice , all closing  co sts, and a ho st o f standard 
featu res th a t o th e r bu ilders charge extra fo r.

(f e lM l
to*. 20* 12*• 12*

/

Daytona

mmfo
12* *0*

dlniBiii
ii*

Bmm
IT* • 12*

DELTONA

totoi ttftot and mwdtee C i l l  *
"*1 *d t - 1* Ftefl* *

&

Hummingbird St.

Model*

Caribbean St.

DIRECTIONS: From interstate 
4 use Deltona exit to main 
entrance. Follow Deltona 
Blvd. 16 mile past Deltona inn

V, ml !o model, j.® MOdelComplex on right
Dlrkeen Df.

Model ce n te r Hours
M onday - Saturday 10-6 
Sunday Moon ■ 6
Call 628-2162 from  Orlando 

574-6634 from  Deltona

([Â aronda Homes!
at Deltona

■V-  V
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It's N e ve r Too Late'

'Miss Continuing Education' Knows Firsthand
■ y la u iU d n  

Herald atiff Writer
[ Miss Continuing Education" 
Ian appropriate title for San
d’s Faye Williams, who re- 
ntly won that label at the 

jth u n e-C ook m an  C o lle ge  
[tension Center In Sanford.
|t’s a title that has taken her 
’ a ride with her court in the 
thune homecoming parade in 

lytona Beach. It Is also slated 
[give her a role in Sanford's 
Iristmas Parade on Dec. 14. 
here she. dressed In a velvet 
[it of Bethune’s burgundy color 
Id a gold blouse, along with her 
tendants, will represent San- 
fd ’s fledgling branch of the 

JHegc.
["After the parade In Daytona. I 
link I've got It down. I had 
litterflies then." she said. "It 
|ade me feel rea lly  good, 
cause I looked Just as young 
i the younger people. It makes 
tfeel young again."

:«ye Williams, center, with 
ter court attendants Deborah 
Anderson, left and Allison 
>rlmus, right.

Ms. Williams, who at 43 has 
been trying to complete her 
studies to receive her bachelor’s 
degree In criminal Justice since 
1981. said the opening or an 
extension o f Belhunc in the 
Grooms High School building, 
Just around the comer from her 
home. In January, was a bless
ing, making it easy and even 
relaxing for her to go for her 
d e g re e .

"In 1981 I did feel kind of 
awkward. Now most o f the 
people arc older, so I feel at 
home," she said.

A divorcee with two adult 
sons. Ms. Williams, who for the 
past seven years has worked as a 
dispatcher for the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department, 
said when she first returned to 
school, with an associate arts 
degree from Volusia Community 
College in hand, she was work
ing all night and going to school 
all day.

The trip to the Daytona Beach 
campus of Hethunc became too 
difficult. "I was determined." 
Ms. Williams, said. "But fin  a 
diabetic and it got to be a little 
bit too much for me." So she 
dropped her stud ies until 
Bethunc brought its new pro
gram to Sanford.

"Sanford seems to be a good 
area for this. There are a lot of 
people here who have had some 
college. It's better here because 
after you work all day. these 
people have the patience, the 
time for you. It's not like you're 
going to a school with 30 or 40 
people In a classroom. At this 
time, we have about 12 enrolled.

Although Bcthunc has tradi
tionally been considered a col
lege for blacks, Ms, Williams 
said, there's no discrimination 
there and all races and ages are

welcome, although currently In 
the Sanford branch all the stu
dents are black.

Some of the Instructors, she 
said, are white, but the program 
Is working to recruit all races. 
Ms. Wi l l i a ms  said  she Is 
personally interested in en
couraging "housewives who are 
not working, who think they are 
too old to go to school. Because 
we need education. It’s not as 
scary as they think it is. This 
Includes white and black. Come 
out there. They don't discrimi
nate against race, age or sex.

" I believe you’re never too old 
to be educated. I found that out. 
Somehow, once you get started 
It’s hard to stop. You don't want 
to stop and that’s my goal. This 
Is the third time I’ve tried to 
finish college and get my B.A. 
Now. hopefully I’ll graduate In 
May and then won’t stop until I 
get my master's." this A and B 
student said.

Ms. W illiam ’s hero is her 
mother, Mary Whitehurst of 
Sanford, who completed college 
at age 59 and who has been a 
teacher for 15 years. "M y 
mother Is an outgoing woman. 
She's my Idol." Ms. Williams 
said.

And she hopes to eventually 
follow  her mother into the 
teaching field us a college in
structor In criminal Justice, she 
said.

But in the meantime. Ms. 
Williams gets her desire to teach 
satisfied through her work at the 
sheriffs department where she 
helps train newcomers in the 
communications department.

As a youngster, growing up in 
Orlando, Ms. Williams, who 
moved to Sanford In 1959, said 
she dreamed of becoming a 
music teacher. Music is the other

N arM P tetot S r lM M la S m

Faye Williams at the Sheriff's Department, where she has worked as a dispatcher for 
seven years.

side of her life and she said she is 
very involved In the music 
program of her church. Morning 
Glory Baptist in Midway. Her 
spare time Is spent at her 
church, teaching and working 
with young people.

She said it's quite a switch 
from music to criminal Justice, 
but her experience at the 
sheriffs department, after 12 
years with the telephone com
pany. has made easy work of her 
criminal Justice classes.

The most difficult class she 
has encountered, Ms. Williams 
said, is philosophy. " I  like my 
way. It seems like which ever 
way you go in philosophy you're

going to be wrong."
Ms. Williams has her own 

philosophy when it comes to 
race. "1 don't see color," she 
said. "W e're all human beings. 
Sometimes I forget I'm black. I 

•Just have a working relationship 
with people. I love people. Color 
doesn't matter. People are too 
hung up on age. race and sex."

But Ms. Williams said, some 
blacks seem to be more comfort
ab le and find grea ter  un
derstanding in a black school.

" I  believe we’re more comfort
able because black instructors 
know our needs. They know 
what we had to come through." 
However. Ms. Williams said.

blacks really huve no special 
education needs, "because If 
you’ve got your basics, you’ve 
got it.

"W hen integration started 
they really dldn I have time to 
Just sit down and work with vou.
I came through a black school as 
a child and there is a difference." 
she said.

"I went to a white college 
(Volusia Community College). It 
really doesn't m atter." Ms. 
Williams said. The important 
thing, she said, is to realize It’s 
never too late to continue your 
education. Barriers o f sex and 
race have been broken. All it 
really takes, she said, is initia
tive.

ions To 
elebrate 

60th
The Sanford Lions Club will 
observe their 60th anniversary 
with International President 
Joseph L. Wroblcwskl as the 
featured speaker. The anniver
sary dinner celebration will be 
held on Dec. 14. at the Sanford 
Civic Center.

Joseph L. W roblcwskl. of 
Forty Fort. Penn, was elected 
President of the International 
Association of Lions Clubs at the 
association's 68th convention 
held In Dallas. Texas. June
19-22. 1985.

A member of the Ashley Lions 
C l u b  s i n c e  1 9 5 4 .  L i o n  
Wroblcwskl has served In a 
number of positions in Lionisti^. 
including 100% District Gover
nor of 14-H. a two-year term as a 
member o f the International 
Board o f Directors of Lion's 
Cl ubs  I n t e r na t i o na l  f rom 
1976-78. and a Board Appointee 
In 1978-79.

For his service on behalf of 
Llonism. President Wroblcwskl 
has received numerous awards 
which Include nine International 
P r e s i d e n t ’ s A w a r d s ,  an

Geneva Artist's 
Works. Displayed

The works of Geneva artist 
Bcninl are on display in the 
Daytona Beach Com munity 
College Gallery o f Fine Arts 
through Dec. 19.

Benlnl's massive paintings of 
rosea and other symbolic works 
have won international recogni
tion.

S a n f o r d  a r c h i t e c t  Bo  
ibernethey called Ben ln l’ s 
Night Phases Trilogy." of three 
ilack roses with touches of 
olor, shown for the first time In 
his show, a major breakthrough 
or the artist.

‘̂They ’re so powerful. Just 
bptlvatc the viewer and won’t 
6t him go.”  Abernethcy said. 
# ou  look and don’ t want to 
£pve. I'm so excited for Bcninl. I 
jf n o w  w hat on artist goes 
[tyough to reach a real state- 
B p n t .

just to see tnc "Trilogy" la 
forth the 30-mlnute drive from 
BWford. Abernethcy said. The 
jgipw also Includes other works 
A  Bcninl.

T h e  e x h ib it io n  Is open  
weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Monday evenings and Sunday 
ifcmoons. For information call 
Spilery Director Dan Biferic at 
304-255-8131. — Susan Loden

'Telecommuters', Growing Breed

' W o r k e r s  U n k o  T o  O f f  le t

Joseph L. Wroblewski

Extension Award, the highest 
honor a Lion can receive. In. 
addition. President Wroblcwskl 
Is a Melvin Jones Fellow.

President Wroblewski Is active 
in his community and Is a 
member of the Pennsylvania and 
National Funeral D irectors 
Association.

President Wroblewski is a 
funeral director. He and his wife. 
Normajcan. have four children: 
Lisa. Joseph (Genevieve). Eric, 
and Marla (Bryan),, and one 
granddaughter. Gennle.
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UPI P n ta ri Writer
BOSTON (UPI) — Catherine 

Marcnghi commutes five days a 
week to her Park Avenue office 
In New York without leaving her 
b r ig h t ,  a i r y  B os ton  c o n 
dominium.

The young executive with a 
Manhattan consu lting firm 
belongs to a growing breed of 
workers known as "telecom
muters."

in general terms, telecom
muters arc salaried employees 
who work from home all or part 
of the time. They arc linked to 
the office by telephone and. 
quite often, by the development 
that made it all possible — the 
personal computer.

The Yankee Group, a Boston 
m a rk e t in g  resea rch  f i rm,  
estimates 30.000 people arc In
volved In corporate telecom
m uting program s. Perhaps 
another 100.000 do so in 
formally. The numbers are dis
tinct from an estimated 6 million 
s e l f - e m p l o y e d  h o m e  p r o -  
fesslonals.

Banks and Insurance compa
nies arc doing it. So arc com
puter software designers, tele

governments. Telecommuting Is 
best suited for people who work 
with Information — writers, 
budget analysts, computer pro
grammers, designers.

While most New York com
muters spend hours In freeway 
traffic, hanging onto subway 
straps or dashing for trains, 
Marcnghl's arrangement with 
The Dlebold Group Inc. affords 
her a New York salary without 
the New York hassles and high 
cost of living.

"You find, all of a sudden, that 
you have that time from 7 to 9 
a.m. all to yourself." she said. " I  
can go walking, or Jogging or do 
some gardening. It’s like some
body Just gave me a gift of a 
couple hours a day all to 
myself."

Telecommuting is not for 
everyone, and experts say If you 
are ihc type who needs a dally 
dose of water cooler gossip, don't 
apply.

The key is proper manage
ment.

"The real issue, when you 
strip away everything else, is 
’How am I going to manage 
somebody I don't see?* They get 
a little  bit n ervou s ." said

telecommuter consulted! Oil 
O ord on . "M anagers often 
manage mote by observing ac
tivity than striving for results. 
That’s a fundamental shift, for 
people. There is a fundamental 
difference between being at your 
desk. looking busy — and pro
ducing results."

Telecommuting is a part o f the 
workday world where definitions 
are hazy and flexible, and that is 
part of its allure. But unions — 
Including the AFL-CIO — oppose 
it for fear homes will become 
"electronic sweatshops."

G o rd on , w h o p u b lis h e s  
"Telecommuting Report" from 
his Monmouth Junction. N.J.. 
home, calls the format a natural 
evolution in the work place. It 
stem s from  te c h n o lo g ic a l 
changes, cost control pressures 
and employee desires for work 
op tions and a ba lan ce o f  
home-career responsibilities.

In firms where It has become 
part of the norm, companies 
have found the pros outweigh 
the cons for both employer and 
employee, he says.

"The benefits to the company 
include improved recruiting, 
employee retention, space con
trol and productivity." Gordon

Miss Florida Teen: 
Directors Last Call

Ron and Ellse Simmons, state 
directors for the Miss Florida 
U.S. Teen Pageant, have issued a 
last call for applications for the 
pageant to be held In Daytona 
Beach on Saturday. February 1. 
1986. Miss Florida U.S. Teen is 
the official state preliminary to 
the Miss U.S. Teen pageant to be 
held In August. 1986.

The 1986 w inner will be 
awarded a host o f prizes. In
cluding an expense paid trip to 
the national pageant, a color 
portrait. Jewelry, a cash award, 
and other gifts including the 
official state crown, banner, and 
trophy. Florida's U.S. Teen will 
compete at the national pageant 
for prizes and scholarships 
worth over •100,000.

In addition to the gills to 
Florida's U.S. Teen, awards will 
be given for scholarship, leader
ship and community service.

There is no swimsuit or talent 
requirement. All Judging is on 
the basis of poise, personality.

.um holir com m u n ity  In v o lv e m e n t .  
Banini's massive paintings Qf roses and other symoonc achievement, personal
works have won international recognition. appearance, in terv iew  and

evening gown competition.
T o  qua l i f y ,  p ro s p e c t iv e  

entrants must be single, never 
married, must be residents of 
the state of Florida or attending 
public or private school in the 
state, and must be between 13 
and 19 years of age.

The Miss Florida U.S. Teen Is 
an open, at-large competition, 
meaning that one does not have 
to win a previous competition to 
qualify for the state finals. Any 
qualified teenager may be ac
cepted to participate In the 
finals.

For free entry Information, all 
teens interested should write to 
Roif and Ellse Simmons. State 
Director. Miss U.S. Teen — 
Florida. 1016 Woodland Village. 
Birmingham. Alabama 35216 or 
telephone after 7 P.M. (205) 
879-2935. Deadline for applica
tions is soon.

The reigning Miss Florida U.S. 
Teen Is 17-year-old Whitney 
Brown, a high school student 
and a rising young model in 
Tampa.

C o m p u t o r
apis betwvcp IMOO
i a year in mosTettiea 

Just to put a roof over one 
employee's head.

"In  terms o f productivity, 
studies show s 15 to 30 percent 
Increase because employees at 
home tend to work more houys 
and get more accomplished 
through flexibility.

The com p la in ts  by som e 
telecommuters include isolation, 
a tendency to work too much, 
concerns about advancement — 
and a tendency to gain weight 
because the refrigerator is too 
near.

"This is definitely something 
that is not mainstream corporate 
America y e t," Gordon said. 
"The growth rate is impressive, 
and the number o f companies 
that are actively pursuing It 
(estimated at 200 to 300) are 
high. But we're still at the 
cutting edge.

"Large corporations do not 
change quickly. This Is some
thing that files in the face of 
nearly 100 years o f tradition of 
‘ going to work.' Now we're 
saying: ‘Time out. let’s look at 
an option here.” '

M a ren gh l w as h ired  In 
January 1983 by longtime 
computer guru John Diebold as 
his editorial and research assis
tant.

"I didn't want to move to New 
York because 1 have family and 
friends here." she said.

"The time I’m freeing up by 
not commuting is the plus. I'm 
saving 1 V» to 2 hours a day and 
there Is monetary savings on 
commuting and clothes. And I 
like having my own coffee In the 
morning and not something ofT 
the truck."

She commutes Instead to an 
office In her condo, equipped 
with a telephone, a company- 
provided computer, two file cab
inets and a desk. Frequently, she 
works in blue Jeans with her dog 
at her feet.

Jack Nllles ol the University ol 
Southern California's Center for 
Futures Research coined the 
term telecommuting In 1973 
when calculating the amount of 
gas used annually to commute 
to work.

"It clearly has been growing in 
popularity." Nllles said. "It is 
getting to the point where the 
t e c h n o lo g y ,  p a r t ic u la r ly  
personal computers, is widely 
accepted by business. By the 
1990s, most desks will have 
computers associated with them. 
By the end of the century, we 
could have 20 percent of the 
workforce telecommuting at 
least some of the time."

.......... .................  > ’.S l
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Briefly
Somlnolo Community Collogo 
O ff o n  GED Tests Doc. 9-11

The G.E.D. tests leading to a Florida High School Diploma 
will be offered at Seminole Community College on Dec. 9-11. 
1985. Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed by Nov. 
27.

G.E.D. Test Orientation will be held on Dec. 3 at 4 p.m. and 5 
p.m. Students qualified to take the tests arc encouraged to 
attend this class on "How to Take and Pass the G.E.D. Exams."

For more information on G.E.D.’s free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the G.E.D. OfTlcc.

Tips From Humano Socioty
As we all know. Christmas Is a busy. Joyful, exciting and 

often exhausting time. For this reason, we would like to 
discourage the giving o f pets as Christmas gifts. A new pet 
needs rest and calm In the first few days of adjustment to a new 
home. He especially needs the gentle and considerate meeting 
of his physical and emotional needs.

Actually, pets should never be given as gifts to anyone at 
anytime. The person responsible for the future care of the pet 
should choose his or her own pet.

Bringing a new pet Into any home during the holidays can be 
tragic. Many "Christmas" puppies and kittens are brutally 
battered by young children, who In all the excitement do not 
realize that an animal Is not Just another toy.

Please extend the love and mercy of the Christmas season to 
all helpless creatures.

Don't let this Joyous season turn into a tragic one! A few 
precautions will help keep your pet healthy and happy.

Be on guard for holiday chewing ... ornaments, ribbon, 
electric cords, tinsel, and even the tree can cause problems.

Many plants used for decorations are poisonous to pets and 
children. Both holly and mistletoe berries are toxic. Beware of 
polnseltla. poison hemlock, and star of Bethlehem as all parts 
of these plants are noxious. Watch out for the unripe fruit and 
foliage of the Jerusalem cherry, the leaves and roots of the 
Christmas rose, and the leaves of the Christmas berry.

Put the leftover holiday dinner In the refrigerator, not in your 
pet! Too much rich food can cause stomach upsets. Poultry 
bones can be fatal. Be sure to dispose of trussing cord used In 
baking turkey where your pet cannot get to It. The Juice soaked 
cord will appeal to your pet. but could cause serious damage If 
Ingeslcd.

SCC Offors Lotus 1-2*3 Courso
One short weekend computer 'advanced' course begins the 

week end of Dec. 13 at Seminole Community College. This 
course in Lotus 1-2-3 Is designed to offer individuals the 
opportunity to gain advanced knowledge and processing 
expertise In a very popular microcomputer applications for 
business and personal use. An IBM-PC microcomputer lab Is 
utilized for the "hands-on" experience utilizing the Lotus 1-2-3 
software package. Potential students should have taken the 
CON 0142. the Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 course, or have 
actual experience with the Lotus spreadsheets before attempt
ing to take the advanced applications course.

Section No. 14789. Advanced Applications In The Integrated 
Software-Lotus 1-2-3 (CON 01431. meets Friday from 5:30 p.m. 
until 9:30 p.rn.. and Sal. from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m. on Dee. 13 
and 14. respectively.

Cost of the course Is under 830. However, new students at 
Seminole Community College must pay a one-time S 10.00 
registration fee. For more information, please call 323-1450. 
from Orlando 843-7001. Ext. 225. To register, go to the 
Admissions Office In the Administration Building.

Applicants Sought For Award
UCF •• Applicants with a record of community service are 

being sought by this year’s Dr. John T. Washington 
Commemorative Awards Committee.

The deadline for submission Is Dec. 14.
The annual awards -- one to an adult, one to a young person 

-  are presented In memory of the late Dr. Washington, a 
sociologist at the University of Central Florida well known for 
Ills community service prior to his death. March 10. 1983.

This year's award winners will be honored at the Martin 
Luther King luncheon In Orlando on Jan. II. 1986.

In order to be considered for an award, applicants or those 
submitting an application for others must provide evidence of 
service to the Blake community, with corresponding leadership 
and humanitarian concerns. Residents of Orange. Seminole. 
Osceola and Brevard counties only are eligible.

Last year's Inaugural winners were Verna Mann, of Orlando, 
and Herbert Mlssick. of Titusville.

Applications may be picked up at the minority Student 
Services office at UCF. or requested by calling 305/275-2716.

Casselberry Announces Class
The City of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Dept, 

announces that Session 11. for Baton Twirling Instructions with 
Joy Clore. will begin on Wed.. Dec. i l  at the Secret Lake 
Recreation Center located at 200 Ivey Road. Six. one-hour 
sessions will be held at a cost of 820 for casselherrv residents 
and S23 for non-residents. Classes are held from 4-5 p.m. for 
beginning students and from 5-6 p.m. for older students and 
those with previous training. Registration may be made by 
mail at: City Hall. 95 Lake Triplet Drive or in person at Secret 
Lake Recreation Center. Registration must be made prior to the 
Dec. 1 1 class. Please make qjiecks payable to: Cltv of 
Casselberry. For tnor Information . please call 831-3551.'Ext. 
260.

December Fest Gets Underway
The Arts Council of Greater Orlando's December Fest gets 

underway On Monday. Dec. 9. with performances at Life 
Concepts in Forest City. Rosenwald Exceptional Student 
Center and Life Care Center, both of Altamonte Springs.

The December Fest program Is in its sixth year of bringing 
holiday music to Institutionalized people around Central 
Florida, including the elderly and handicapped. This year it 
will be presented In shopping malls.

Toys For Tots A t Burger King
Help support the Marine Corps Reserve "Toys For Tots" 

campaign. Drop off your donation of a new. unwrapped toy. or 
good used toy. at Burger King. 2930 Orlando Drive, anytime 
between now and Dec. 22. A free burger and Pepsi will be given 
for donations of new or usable toys.

Annual Businesswoman's Lunch
The Annual Businesswoman's Luncheon will be held al the 

Civic Center on Tuesday. Dec. 10 at 12 noon. Please put this 
date on your secretary's calendar—sorry, guys—it's women 
only. Call 322-2212 for reservations.

School of Dance Arts Performs
Dancers from The Ballet Guild and The School o f Dance Arts 

will be performing at the Wyndam Hotel. Sea World on 
Sunday, Dec. 8. at 1 p.m. After the show, a courtesy reception 
will be held for the dancers.

In And Around Lako Mary

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  G r o u p  H o s t s  M e a l
Anyone who has ever lived 

alone knows how easy It is to 
neglect one's health by simply 
opening a can of soup or having 
a sandwich at dinnertime. For 
the elderly living alone, or on a. 
tight budget, there Is an answer. 
The Federation of Senior Citi
zens hosts a noon meal Monday 
through Friday at the Lake View’ 
Baptist Church in Lake Mary.

At the "meal site", founded In 
1982 and managed by Lake 
Mary citizen. Dr. Ralford Wesly. 
one can benefit not only from the 
nutritional value o f a well- 
balanced mcnl. bm also from the 
opportunity to gel out of the 
house and socialize. The group 
not only dines there, but crafts 
and games are also a big part of 
their activities.

Dr. Wesly stressed that al
though there is no mandatory 
cost to seniors, they do ask for a 
donation to offset the two-dollar 
overhead to the "meal site” .

"The 'meal site* is funded by 
c i t y ,  c oun t y  and p r i va t e  
monies." Dr. Wesly explained. 
"And the Federal Government 
will match us 90%. So we only 
ask the senior citizen to donate 
what he or she can afford. Some 
give the full two dollars, some 
only a quarter. What really 
matters, though, is that the 
people have the chance to eat a 
good hot meal and stay within 
their limited budgets."

If transportation is a problem, 
a bus donated by Mrs. Florence 
Zimmerman Is available, not

Julto
Remington-

Pock
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
322-1030

only for trips to the meal site, 
but for shopping outings and 
doctor’s appointments. It is re
quested. however, that for such 
events reservations be made two 
weeks in advance.

Dr. Wesly smiled as he spoke 
of the goal of The Senior Citi
zen's Federation Lake Mary 
"meal site".

"Uur dream Is to attract so 
manv people we can't scat them 
all."

If you need further iniormatlon 
or arc interested In volunteer 
opportunities, you can contact 
Dr. Wesly at 323-3915.

A belated Happy Birthday 
wish to Zip Schwikcrt. Rumor 
has It that this years' party was 
one for the hlstorv books.

On Tuesday. Nov. 26. Chief 
Benson and Lt. Bclfolrc of the 
Lake May Police Dept, presented 
u safety program to students of 
Lake Mary Elementary School.

Wc thank the officers, who 
lectured on latch-key safety, 
dealing with strangers, and 
vacation and holiday safety tips, 
for taking lime out o f their busy 
schedu l es  to educate  our  
children on such vital topics.

Lake Mary Elementary's staff 
and Parent-Teachers' Associa
tion spared nothing to celebrate 
Nat Inal Education Week. Nov. 
18-22.

One of several noteworthy 
events was the patriotic festival 
presented by Mrs. Boyar's fifth 
grade class and Lake Mary High 
School's ROTC. The program 
consisted of a flag ceremony and 
the recitation of Abraham Lin
coln's Gettysburg Address.

On the 20th and again on the 
27th o f November, the PTA 
baked around the clock to pres
ent refreshments to the Lake 
Mary Elementary teaching and 
non-teaching staff. This was to 
honor them for their dedication 
and success in the tearhlng field.

A hearty welcome is extended 
to Bill and Roberta Smcdly of 
Wilbur Drive, who annually bid 
goodbye to snowy Michigan In 
favor o f balmy Florida. This year 
was a particularly sad goodbye, 
for they left behind a brand new 
granddaughter. Congratulations.

Bill and Roberta.

Santa paid the students 
parents of Lake Mary Elementi 
rv an early visit this year at”  
spaghetti dinner held on Dee. 
in th e  s c h o o l  cafe ter ia  
Gcneruous amounts of pasta ant 
fun assured that everyone wen 
away very "full-filled".

Every third Tuesday of even 
month, a nurse will be present al 
the Lake View’ Baptist Church ti 
conjunction with the Federation 
of Senior Citizens to take blew 
pressure readings. Take care ( 
yourself, regardless of your agr. 
and have this done regularly.

To close my first column. . 
would like to Introduce tnyacg 
My name is Julie Remington 
Peck and I have lived In f gfr 
Mary for two years. My Job is to 
write about you. the good clti. 
zens of Lake Mary. If anyone h « 
a special event, birthday, party, 
or promotion they would like to 
see written In the paper, 1 can I 
readied at the obovc number, 
there Is no answer, call tfe 
Sanford Evening Herald. 32J. 
2611. and leave a message w(t| 
Brenda Lowe. Herald Peopli 
Editor. I look forward to nicetin 
you all.

Juandolyn Adams, 
Larry Stewart 
Repeat Vows

Juandolvn Elaine Adams and 
Larry Charles Stewart were 
united In holy matrimony. Nov. 
9 al 4 p.m.. at the St. John 
M issionary Baptist Church. 
Sanford. The Rev. J.C. Shannon 
was the officiating minister for 
the double-ring candlelight cer
emony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Golden.
I I 1 Anderson Ave,, Sanford. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
Mrs. Ora Mac Stewart. 2840 
Nora St.. Beaumont. Texas.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a gown of Vlctorian-stylc 
sheer organza over taffeta, ar- 
ccnted in satin. The sheer yoke 
accented the lace neck. Pearls 
and schlffl satin embroidery 
extended to the puffed sleeves 
with wrist-length lace. The full 
skirt of sheer, accented with a 
satin border circling the full 
skirt, cascaded Into a graceful 
chapel-length train. A bridal cap 
of appllqucd sequins accented 
the floor-length veil of Illusion. 
She carried a cascade of white 
roses and orchids touched with 
baby blue and baby's breath.

Genlcc Campbell attended the 
bride as maid of honor. She wore 
a satin gown with a square 
neckline with V-llnc back and 
she carried a fan of while and 
baby blue mums with light blue.

navy and white streamers.
Bridesmaids were Kurstin 

Adams and Tiffany Jackson, 
cousins of the bride. Rochester, 
New York, and Sonia Cauthen, 
Alycla Dixon. Tracey Hill, sister 
of the bride. Teresa Mitchell. 
Jackquelyn Redden and Kathy 
Stewart, sister of the groom. 
Their gowns were light blue 
satin quarter-length, similar to 
the honor attendants. All at
tendants wore light blue baby's 
breath in their hair. The hrldcs- 
maid's flowers were fans of light 
blue mums, and roses with 
navy, white and light blue 
streamers.

The mother of the bride wore a 
royal blue, satin brocade strecl- 
Icngth dress. The mother of the 
groom wore a light blue slrcct- 
iength dress. Both mothers wore 
shoulder corsages of white 
orchids trimmed In bide.

Dwayne Johnson of Sanford 
attended the bridegroom as best 
man. Ushers and groomsmen 
were Samuel  Ayres.  Louis 
Cauthen. Jr.. James Church. 
Bruce Franklin. Dexter Franklin. 
Steven Grey. Roosevelt Lamar. 
Bernard Mitchell. Jr.. Myron 
Thomas. Sr.. Rickey Whitaker. 
The rlnghearcr Myron Thomas 
Jr.

Ta 'Nla MeKnlght was flower 
girl and carried a basket of rose 
petals.
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M r. and Mrs. Larry Stuart

Immediately following the cer
emony. a reception was held at 
the Sanford Garden Club.

Marva Y. Hawkins coordinated 
the wedding and reception. Mrs. 
Val lncy Richards kept the 
bride's book und Mrs. Yvonne 
Brown and L. Renee Cauthen 
served as hostesses. Poetic 
verses o f love were by Mrs. 
Grace Miller, Love music and 
disco were provided by Eugene

Butler. Wedding music was 
under (he direction of Earl. E. 
Mlnott. Soloists were Mrs. Cyn
thia Brown and Murlo Smith.

The newlyweds spent a few 
days In the Bahamas and will 
make their home In San Diego. 
Cal., where the groom Is sta
tioned aboard the U.S.S. Denner 
L-PD. In the U.S. Navy. The 
bride Is presently employed as a 
salesperson at J.C. Penney.

Apopka High School Chorus 
To Perform At Seminole Centre

By Brenda Lowe 
Herald People Editor

On Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.. the 
Apopka High School Chorus will 
perform an outdoor Christmas 
concert at Sem inole Centre 
(Walmart). the south side of the 
plaza.

The 110-mcrnbcr chorus will 
present a varied program, which 
will include traditional carols. In

addition to participating in all
county. all-state competitions 
und vocal festivals, the chorus 
performs numerous community 
concerts throughout the year. 
Dennis Pritchett Is their director.

Dur ing  the concer t  i n 
termission, there will be a fash
ion show featuring a wide vari
ety of styles. Connie Ceynowa, of 
"Connie's", will provide holiday 
evening wear. Including design
er names. Teri Ricci (a former

mndcll, o f "Eve's", will feature 
four models, in sizes ranging 
from petite (size 1) to full- 
tigured. Some of the more popu
lar names In fashion, such as 
Bobby Brooks, Gasoline and 
Collcgetown will highlight the 
show. Hairstyles will be by 
Fantastic Sam's.

The event was organized by 
Louis Gcbbla, of "Rhythm & 
N e w s " .  S e v en  s t o r e s  are 
sponsoring the festive evening.

They arc: Bags Ft Shoes. Con
nie's. Eve’s. Fantastic Sam’s. 
Pearle Vision, Rhythm & Newt 
and William Howard Jewelers. 
Each sponsor store will be giving 
away prizes, and Mr. Gcbbla 
says that everyone  Is en
couraged to stop by any of these 
stores to fill out entry blanks.

To top off the evening. Santa 
will make a "special guest" 
appearance.

M a ry Pugh A dds 'Joy* 
To Senior's Holiday

Mary Pugh with Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Home 
resident, Ethel Smith.

Each year, for the last four 
years. Mary Pugh has made 
Chr i s tmas  de co ra t i ons  to 
brighten the Sanford Nursing 
and Convalescent Home. The 
"Joy" class of Central Baptist 
Church furnishes the funds and 
Mary supplies an abundance of 
talent. The fact that Mary's 
"heart" Is in her work adds to 
the beauty of the decorations. 
She says that she uses a variety 
of materials for her creations but 
one of her favorites is the Mrs. 
Uutterworth syrup bottles she 
uses for Mr. and Mrs. Claus.

Mary says that she spent the 
entire month o f November 
working on the crafls.

Margaret Campbell, assistant 
activity director at the nursing 
home. Is especially proud of the 
work of Ethel Smith. Before 
coming to the nursing home. 
Ethel was unable to use her 
hands. Now. with the therapy of 
making crafts, her fingers 
nimbly take on uny tusk, from 
making pin cushions to dust 
mops. Ethel has also made some, 
lovely Christmas wreaths which 
she sells. —Bread* Lowe

S



"Making Christmas {Bright
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•Charm
Holder

Be Sure To Include Children's Books I m lH  NwtM, l aatari, FI. imOnr, Oac. i . W M C

On Your Holiday Shopping List
Whatever else Is nn your 

holiday shopping list, make sure 
y o u ’ v e  I n c l u d e d  b o o k s ,  
especially for children. Beyond 
beautiful Illustrations and excit
ing stories, books convey a 
greater message: that reading Is 
Important.

Here are some suggestions for 
children:

For toddlers and preschoolers, 
"Here Comes the Train" and 
"Here Comes the Circus" by 
•John E. Johnson are sure win
ners. They're more than books, 
actually — they're toys. too. 
These 3-by-5-lnch books are cut 
in the shape of a train and circus 
wagon — and have their own 
wheels. Tire pages are thick, 
plastic-coated and durable.

These iKHiks appeal to a child's 
drive to learn and his desire to 
touch and Interact. At $2.95 
each. "Here Comes tin- Train" 
and "Here Comes the Circus" 
are great stocking-stulfcrs or 
gifts for a lot's best friend. 
They're ulso ideal companions 
Tor long car rides or trips to the 
doctor’s office.

t Two new- Hu hard Scarry 
books — "The l.owlv Worm 
Word Book" and 'T ig  Will. Will. 
Pig Won't" — combine books 
with dolls. "The Worm Book" Is 
a small, chunky hook (again, 
good for tucking Into a purse nr 
diaper bag) dial names the many 
common tilings youngsters see 
(almost) every day. The skinny, 
onc-sneakered worm doll dial 
accompanies It is colorful and 
|ust right fora tinv hand.

"Pig Will. Pig W on 't" in
troduces tykes to good manners 
through storytelling and humor. 
The doll shows a happy-faced 
"Pig Will”  on one side, a frown
ing “ Pig Won't" on tin' other.

A third Scarry book will prob
ably be the biggest bit of the 
season. It's (-ailed "The Biggest 
Word Book Ever" — and it is. 
Three feel tall. It bolds won
derful Illustrations dial will nil a 
child with awe. Although It will 
be iMHighl for many toddlers, 
children through grade school 
will  love pouring over  its 
magnificent details of airplanes, 
lire engines and the like.

For grade-school children, 
there's the lovely "Color and 
Keep" by Illustrator Diane De 
Groat. The poetry o f Robert 
Louis Stevenson holds its charm 
and Ms. Dc Groat's Illustrations 
capture the enchantment of his 
words, The book Includes a set 
of colored pencils.

Next year the Statue of Liberty 
will lx- 100 years old. "How 
They Built the Statue of Liberty" 
by Mary Shapiro gives parents, 
as well as inquisitive kids, an 
education about one of our 
national treasures. Coupled with 
precise pencil drawings tracing 
the progress or the statue's 
design and construction, the 
book will serve as a family 
reference, a perfect gift book for 
1986.

For later grade schoolers and 
Junior-high students, there's 
"The Animal Family" by Ran
dall Jurrcl l .  i l lustrated by 
Maurice Scndak. This was Jar
rell's last book and It's a classic. 
First published in 1965 (this 
edition is an exact replica). "The 
Animal Family" Is one of those

rare books that a child receives, 
then passes on to his own 
children. "The Animal Family" 
Is a parable of sorts, about a 
lonely man who finds a family. 
The story combines fantasy and 
Idealism, themes that always 
strike a responsive chord In 
children this age.

My personal favorite is "The 
People Could Fly." an excep
tional collection of folk talcs of 
American blacks by Virginia 
Hamilton, illustrated by Leo and 
Dianne Dillon.

The 24 selections represent 
the main body of black folklore 
and bring us close to the hearts 
and minds of the people who told 
them. The tales are universal 
and cut across all racial and 
ethnic boundaries.

Historical notes at the end of 
each chapter gives information 
on the origins of the talcs, an 
interpretation of the dialects, 
and other comments that enrich 
the reading experience. A "cof
fee table" book for kids — of all 
backgrounds and ages.
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Woman Looks For First Step 
In Adopting Her Grandchild

MONDAY &  TUESDAY
O N L Y !

4-DRAW ER  
BDRM. CHEST

•48 EA.

DEAR ABBY: Our 16-ycar-old 
daughter. " L i n da . "  , is four 
months pregnant. She didn't 
want an abortion and neither did 
her boyfriend (I'll call him John). 
We have Blue Cross, so the 
doctor and hospital bills will be 
paid for. but we need to know 
how to go about legally adopting 
the baby. Some say to go the city 
hall: others tell ns to get a 
lawyer. We want to support ami 
raise Linda's baby until Linda Is 
older and has a good Job. John Is 
also 16. He was her first and 
only Itoyfricnd. Does John have 
to sign the baby over to us? Will 
his name be on the birth certifi
cate? Like we told them both, 
they are l>oth very young and 
may not even be together in a 
few years. We like John. He

doesn't drink or do drugs, tint he 
is very immature.

I’ve never worked outside the 
home, so i will be able to take 
care of the baby. We will be 
called Grandma and Grandpa. 
Linda is going to gel lutorlng al 
home uniII tile baby comes so 
she will have school credits. 
John and I will Ik- going to 
prenatal classes. John's parents 
are relieved that we agreed to 
raise llu- baby and not expect 
anything from iliem. Will you 
please let us know how to 
proceed?

PENNSYLVANIA 
• • G R A  N D M A ’ *

DEAR "G RANDM A": You are
lo be enmmemk-d for your re
freshingly rational handling of a

Dear
Abby

problem that usually evokes 
ranting, raving, recriminations 
and hysteria. Your daughter Is 
fortunate to have a mother like
you.

With regard to the legalities of 
adopting your grandchild and 
the questions concerning the 
rights of the baby's father, you 
will need to sec a lawyer. Good 
luck and God bless you.

Read on for a letter from

another 16-year-old girl who was 
not as fortunate as your daugh
ter:

DEAR ABBY: H ere's my 
a d v i c e  to  p e o p l e  wh ose  
neighbors have no covering on 
their bathroom window and are 
providing a free show for the 
folks next door:

One p i c tur e  Is worth a 
thousand words. The neighbors 
who are getting a free show 
should take several pictures of 
the "free show.” then give them 
to their neighbors, saying the 
pictures will be entered In a 
photo contest and their opinion 
of which one Is best wonld be 
appreciated.

CHUCK HOWARD.
BROOKFIELD. WIB.

DEAR CHUCK: While an un
covered window Is an Invitation 
to violation of privacy, taking 
pictures o f a "free show" Is a 
blatant violation that could be 
cause for legal action, so I'm 
chucking your advice. Chuck.

Betters uj|(
Furniture

5-DRAWER  
BDRM. CHEST

•58 EA
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FINISH

SIZES

S T E R C H I ’ s 1
FU R N ITU R E • APPLIAN CES

322-7953
2109 S. Fruefc Aft.
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D O N ’ T  10IE C A U G H T  
BY  S U R P R IS E S

Fliere are onltj IS  J at|S Lit lil C h ris! mas. I,Do l)OU 

know where all your Christmas cjifls are? W .  J . !

S A N T A ’ S  H O U R S
He II he available with free treats for (he Kids 

from I lo 5  p.in. evert} f ridat), Sa lur daq, 
and Sundai) until C hristmas in front of 

the J .  C .  P  ennet) store.
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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QARFIELD by Jim Davis
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TUMBLEWEEDS

TR IV IA  MARKER 
Silver was once discov
ered on this spot He was 
nibbling grass, and the 
Lone Ranger happened to 
pass by.

l/ n L O K iA M e c N  
'[  iHronoRxM j s — \  
V m i m f u l / /
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HOROSCOPE
Whot Th# Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER •. IM S
In the year ahead, you will find 

several new ways to add to your 
resources and holdings. Some
one you helped in the past will 
also provide another channel.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you are In need of a favor 
today, request it from one who Is 
compassionate. Don’t spin your 
wheels trying to appeal to hard 
hearts. Major changes are ahead 
for Saglttartans in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail 91 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnat i .  OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Try to spend time today with a 
friend who Is presently out of 
sync with the rest of your group. 
He or she needs reassurance that 
someone cares.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Where your motivation and de
sires arc strong enough, there’s 
little doubt that you can ac
complish the objectives you set 
for yourself today.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
philosophical outlook will con
tribute to your peace of mind 
today. Don’t get uptight, even if 
others disagree with you on an 
important issue.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) A 
Joint interest of a somewhat 
secretive nature looks as though 
it’s going to work out OK, even 
though the start is sluggish.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 
not disturb the balance today In 
an important association. It will 
strengthen, provided harmony Is 
maintained.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) I f '  
they arc deserved, be unstinting 
with your compliments to people 
performing a service for you 
today. Praise will encourage 
them to work harder.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
sensitive lo the feelings of people 
will) whom you socialize today. 
K i n d n e s s  and th ou g h t fu l
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gestures will make them feet 
good and cause them to like you 
more.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
have the power today to finalize 
a delicate matter to your satis
faction. It can be done without 
wounding the feelings of the 
other parties involved.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Select activities today that stim
ulate you both mentally and 
physically. They should be a hit 
competitive, but not the type

ti iat y ou  wou ld  take too  
seriously.

LIBRA ISept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Something miner unusual could 
transpire today that will have 
material benefits for you. It will 
be presented by one wiih your 
best interests at heart.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
Personal ambit ions can be 
advanced today, provided you’re 
mil too forceful or aggressive. 
For best results, put your charm 
to work.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBERS. 1985

Promising conditions will be 
stirring for you in the year 
ahead. But to take advantage of 
these new opportunities, you 
must first let go of things that 
have proven to be unproductive.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be optimistic regarding the 
outcome o f events today, but 
also be sure your expectations 
are sound. Take off your rose- 
colored glasses when making 
assessments. Major changes arc 
ahead for Sagittarians In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail SI to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1H46. Cincin
nati. OH -15201. Be sure to stale 
vour zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you have established a 
budget lor yourself, make every 
effort to stick to it today. Don’t 
waste cash on anything that 
Isn't essential.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't postpone attending to ca
reer matters that require your 
immediate attention. If you fall 
behind, it'll be hard to catch up.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your generosity might be abused 
today and you could partly be at 
fault. Try not to make com
mitments that you have no right 
making.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Today don’t forsake something 
good you have going for you on a 
gamble of getting something 
better. Your best chances reside 
in your present situations.

TAURUS lAprll 20-Mav 20) Be 
realistic os to how you hope to 
achieve your goals today. Lady 
Luck will not serve as a sub
stitute for hard work and de
dication.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Me 
tactful when dealing with co- 
workers today. If you jiortray 
your ideas ns superior io lheirs, 
they might hold back sugges
tions that could help you.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Try not lo become financially 
involved in sight-unseen silna
tions today. If you step out of 
familiar territory you might gel 
burned.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before 
making any major decisions 
today. listen to the Input of 
people who are interested In 
your welfare. They may see 
tilings that you don’t.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
usually you’re a responsible and  
diligent person. Inti today you 
might try to palm off tasks you 
should lie handling.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Poor 
management of your resources 
today could cause you problems 
furl Iter down the line. This can 
be avoided it you’re prudent and 
make every penny count.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) Try 
not to he too opinionated today 
when socializing with friends. 
Injecting strong views Into light
hearted conversations will make 
olliers feel unensv-

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CW eenty C*ps*f cryciogram t m  c iM la d  Iron* q u o ltla n t by Iw nou* paopio. p u l and pr«M nl 

E k S  M tt* in tt»  cipftor aland* lor anoibor Today a c m  F  a p u ali i

by CONNIE WIENER

“ O S Y D  RAP C F R T  RYV O B Y P I  KIVP US  

P V IN Y O S V  U J V  IREV U J Q A L  K A P V Y  

P Q X X V Y Q  AL N B A P G U G B A I . ”  —  ERYD  

U O R G A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Nobody can become anybody until tile has 
pressured h im  Into becoming somebody" —  Nelson Atgren

WIN AT BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
Wltal an easy hand to play In 

lour spades! West, whose heart 
king has held the first trick, 
switches lo the nine of clubs. Of 
course you win with dummy’s 
king and play a spade. Since 
West ovmal lcd at the two-level 
and was vulnerable, you expect 
him to have one of the spade 
honors anyway, so you play the 
spade ace. That wins, both East 
and West contribut ing low 
spades to tills trick. What now?

The answer is easy in rubber 
bridge, where making the game 
contract is your only consid
eration. You should now play 
diamonds. By so doing, you 
should be able to get rid of your 
losing club safely. If you play a

second spade, and West lias the 
king and queen, he can play 
another club and perhaps devel
op a club trick for the defense 
be fo re  you can use your  
diamond suit. When you play 
diamonds. West will ruff the 
third diamond lo play a club, but 
now you can win in dummy and 
play still another diamond, 
shedding your last club as West 
ruffs with his other high spade.

At duplicate bridge, you have 
a problem. If spades split, you 
can make an overtrick by play
ing a second spade. There Is no 
general rule for this situation, 
but winning players make tin- 
right choice more often titan not. 
Let intuition be your guide.

NORTH
♦ J 7 5 
Y2
♦ K J 6 4 3 2
♦  A K 2

I M  l*

WEST
♦  K y 3 
T A K J  96
♦ 10 7
♦  9 6 3

HAST
♦ 4
♦ Q 10 8 5 4 3
♦ 9 8
♦ Q 10 8 5

SOUTH
♦ A 10 9 8 6 2 
Y  7
♦ A Q 5
♦ J 7 4

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer. South

Writ North Kail South
2 f 3 ♦ 3 Y

1 ♦
4 ♦4 Y 4 ♦ Paw PassPaw

Opening lead: V K

ANNIE
by T. K. Ryan AMITY'S 
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THE ATMOSPHERE 
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OH? IS TICRe PERHAPS- 
A STORM a PERHAPS NOT. 

COMING UP?

by Laonard Starr
I - I C ’N HARDLY , see YOU, AMITY.
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©  m 'M O W i “Mb I
body" (1974| Henry Fonda. Ti.___ _
HM. A young man irioa la Map Ma 
KW. • " atfng flunllgfdar. tom raar- 
mg so IM  ha can oltor ito chat- 
Mngeofaftnalduei.
“ > 1 0  rr« everybodyi Bustu r
_ H t) MOW “Nng Of F)ro“ ( IN  t)
David Jantssn, Joyce Taylor. In 
thetr flight to Modem, a tno of 
hoodlums hold a dsputy ahsrtft floa
tage

2:30
OD 0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Army 
v* Navy Ivs from PTMadeipNe.
■  onrrs everybody** bum-

M O
®  0  coukoc football
Southsrn Mathodtat at Oklahoma 
(Live)
0 (1 0 ) PRESENTS 

9:15
®  MOVtt "ClUaf Craiy Horao” 
(1955) Victor Matura. Sunn lad. 
Tho greatest Brian cMaf m tottery 
« forced to break to* long-time am- 
anca with a cavalry major

3:30
•  ®  MOW "Tho So* Symbol” 
(19741 Conroe Stevens. Shaflay 
Whiter* A t940a movia starlet 
isama mat auccaaa doesn't neces
sarily enure happiness.
•  (0TONV BROWN* JOURNAL

4. -00
I f  (M )ONPt■ not wr m coonm now
0  (I ) OACATUT AMSNCAM
who

4:90
0(W)MOOtRN MATURITY

I M
0  ®  HUMAN TROPHY AWAM)
Liva from Tha Downtown Adriatic 
Club m Now York, tha announce- 
mant ol cottage footbaiTa moat out* 
Handing player tor 1995.

(35) DUKES Of HA2ZAHO 
(10) WASMINOTON WCIK IN 

WO
0  (I) STRUT HAWK

5. -06
Q  nSMtN* WITH ONLANOO RRL-

0  ®  M M  A \___________
Mngonhar own. Kaha sM taaN aa

QD 0  I
onhS i i_____________________
matad. bona Kartoft narrate* ma 
tlory of a miaarty Ortnch who mas 
to pravant Whortos citUns from 
jmjomng tha Chrtstmaa aaaaon. (A) 
®  0  FALL OUT (Mra. Coil. 
Howia and Jodto ara movad bam a tm*M6 houss on a movia sot to 

iwhan a i
tempt* topromote toe toiatt Rim. q  
©  PS) MOW "Mlddka-Aga Crary

Taaaa developer’*

6:30
0  |W| WALL STREET WIEK Top
Wan Straat aulo analyst David Hee- 
1y (Draial. Burnham Lambart VP) Is 
thaguaat

6:35
®  MOTOhWCEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6:00
8® O )0 N S W S

(35) BLACK SHOP SQUAD
RON
0  (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
"Sava Tha Panda" Tha giant panda 
is obaarvad m I ha ramota Woiong 
Natural Reserve in China and In 
roo* eround I ha world, and tha hla- 
lorlc intar national aftort to hsip 
I ham In thaw Dghl for survival la as-

0  ®  OOLMN OWLS Dorothy’s 
)aatous whan Sophia announcoa 
(ha's moving In with har othar 
daughtar Oorts (Doha Bafacfc) 
0 ) 0  MOW "Vidor / r“
(1951)Juke Andrews, A 
ton. A gay Impresario luma a starv
ing Unger Into tha raga of tBSOs 
Pahs by bWng har aa Europe's 
graataai famafa impersonator, (A) 
ft ) 0  LADY HUB Katy la mjadad 
with a powerful hafludnogan that 
cauaaa vlotant raactiona. □  
0 I0 K -B  ANO COMPANY A apt-
o il M)v9otuf9 tpttorft itflrrlng tttt
Dodor Who MfiN ch ific ltfi K* 

9. tha Doctor's robot dog. and Sar
ah Jana Smith, ptayad by BNatolh 
Siadan.

M 6
®  CHARTBUETERE YEAR CNO 
SPECIAL

9:90
I ®  ttt Mary and Sandra tabs

Rosa's to-

1040
0  ®  HUNTER Hun tar's ratal wa
sh ip with a taahlon modal Isads him 
lo a ruthtoss )swai thtot. 
f fl 0  LOVE BOAT A man promto- 
aa to tuitw a woman s witdaat 
dr asms. Judy and Vicki quarrst; a

0(l)VEQA|

6:06
6:30

0 ®  NBC NEWS 
® 0  CM MEWS

7:00
0  ®  DANCE FEVER Judge*
Richard Mima. Dana Hill, Wink Mar- 
tmdato Pariormancs by Raattoaa 

rt
(£  O  HEE HAW Ouasts Ray Ste- 

. Shelly Was). Ernest Borgnma. 
0  SOLID OOLD Ouasts Tha 

vs. Ktnny Rogsrs. Freddie 
son. Wang Chong. Juica Haw- 
31 w Ship Howard Jonas. Phil 
■ l  (interview)

(35) BUCK ROGERS 
(10) THE SNOWMAN Animated 

Borne introduces this tato ot 
Hits boy who gats an unaipsctsd 
prise whan Ms Icy snowman 

i lo life Based on a book by 
Raymond Briggs

(!) DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE 
Whan a priceless jada collection 
disappears from I ha estate of 
Makepeace* (Glynn Barber) faihar. 
Dempsey {Michael Brandon) and 
Makepeace sal out lo recover it.

7:30
l ®  FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
| (10) VELVETEEN RASSIT Arri

an ha mat m a hospital. Sandy 
Dennis. Diana Canova and Harvey 
Korman guest star. Q  
©  (35) MOSPENOKNT NEWS 
0 (1 0 ) DOCTOR WHO B 0  TALES PROM THE DARK- 
E M  A 7-yaar-old gal's toddy boar 
it anydring but cuddly whan M starts 
to wraafc havoc and lake on an ear- 
le Me of "a own.

10:30

8(31) BOH NBWHART 
m rrBAuvM B

1140

2
® (Z )0 N  
(35) M O M

1146
®  MGHT TRACKS: CHARTSUS- 
TER8

11:30
) SATURDAY MQHT LIVE0 ® S A T U

J q n e w s
CD 0  UP15 
AND FAMOi

, UFESTYL1S OP THE R O f
___ FAMOUS Featured. Sophia
Loren. Jamas Darren. Amanda 
Blake (R)
<U) (35) MOW "Slrsnga Shadows 
In An Empty Room" (19T5) Stuarl 
Whitman. John Sason.
0  (5) VISIONS OP BRfnSH SU
PERSTARS Videos by David Bowto. 
Sting. Whaml. Mick Jaggar. Julian 
Lennon. Howard Jonas. ABC. Su
per damp. the Thompson Twins. 
Paul Young and more

1240
®  0  GETTING RRH M AMERICA

1246
®MSMT TRACKS

JIM POWELL & 
ASSOCIATES
Music

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PARTY PLANNING 

PARTY DECORATING 
PHONE 323-7705 
SANFORD, FLA.

Sri

Labia Ch Cable Ch

( D O (ABC) Ortondo ( 0 ) 0 5 )
tndapandant j 
Orlando

D O (CSS) Orlando (S )  ®
ItaeitaMtaaojitaibt 1 iW fyfiw fn  I
iAta ILriUr m tata B0MtmB̂aePB 'F̂ta

D O
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando ( 10) ® Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System

IR addtttofi tbthe channel* luted, cablevistan subscriber* may fun* in ft  independent channel 44, 
tt. Petersburf. By f»n in « to channel 1; toning to channel 11, which carries sparts and tha Christian
Broadcasting Natwarb ICBN).

0  ( 0  MOM "M s Ma Kata"
(1053) KMhryn OfayaWL toward 
Rear Two am . oncamantod. be-

0  C^MUfM SPOSMII

®

Dam. A
tab

to r
tommioanridatoertoto.
0  (10) WOf
at Morasuv " Based on • true story 
about World War It Franco, ■ heroic 
nun (Loretta Swit) harbors a group
01 jwsn cmdren. □ 
0)9)COLUMSO

____ 146 ______
®  COUNTDOWN TO VICTORY: V 
J DAY Featured archival footage 
recreating tha tost days of World 
Warn.

1:30
0 ®  FACTS OP DPI The gritortd- 
tcuto Jo whan they And out she's 
taking badroom-tfanelng

§b
Animated Comedian Jackie V 
non provides tha voice for tha I 
character m tins Vutobde 

I on tho popular tong. (R)

1240
E “Tat Ma My Name” 

iralarrto.

Sooner. Tad Lange

140
0 ®  SROCRSTOMSHT
ft ) B  MOW “Guadalcanal Diary" 
IT943) Wriham Bsndii. Lloyd Nolan.

146
O  MONT TRACKS 

140
(D) PS) MOW -Buitota Or BaRota' 
(t*35) Edward 0.

0  (5) MOW “From Hat It Owns" 
(1957) Tod Andrews. Tina Carver. *

240
®  0NEWS

246
®  MGHT TRACKS

640
(Z) 0  MOW "Tha Purpto Heart" 
(1944) Farley Granger, Dana An-

©  PM MOW “Cham Lightning" 
(1950) Humphrey Bogart, Eleanor 
Parker.
0 0  MOW "War Of Tha Robots" 
(1971) Jamas R. Slewart. MaHsaa
Long.

346
OMOH7 TRACKS

446
OMGHT TRACKS

C C Z 3

®  0ESSCN 
(I f (35) NEWS 
0 (1 ) THE AV

540
mi

646
Q N W fT  TRACKS

5:30
(D0AOACULTUAIU.SA.

640
0  ®  ETERNAL LIGHT "Faiashss
No Mora" A look al a tribe of 
Ethiopian Jaws whoa# struggle lo 
overcome famine and the hostility 
Of their countryman haa mat with 
mtaed results.

■  LAW AND YOU 
B  W W POPff ON NUTRITION 
(35) IMPACT

RWHpy.
flJPEM 
( i f  wop 
B p im

P5) W.V. GRANT 
WORLD TOMORROW 
P ) MV PAVOMTB MARTIAN

740
8r t  COMPANY 

ROBERT SCHULLER 
) P5) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
) IT IS W M IIIN

2

l i
(5) W.V. GRANT

•40
VOICE OP VICTORY 
WORLD TOMORROW

(0) (35) PINOCCHKyS CHRISTMAS 
Tha true meaning of Chrittmaa 
shines through tor Plnocchio whan 
he tries to earn money for Qepet- 
to’s gift.

A

7 /

m )

>  A
t o .  A

U n t t a d W h u

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES...
Ne a l s o  m a k e  1 s t  a n d  2 n d  m o r t g a g e  l o a n s  

) n  R e s i d e n t i a l  o r  C o m m e r c i a l  R e a l  E s t a t e  

j p  t o  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

3 e r s o n a l  l o a n s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  i n c l u d i n g  

d e v o l v i n g  C r e d i t  . L i n e .

£
F a m ily  C r a d it S M T lc M ,  In c .  .

A  B  C o n ifu n y  c a l l
CARLOS M. EANTIAQO. JR.

IN & R . 494. N E A R  17-92 
i Ttw Psffc Squsra Shopping Ctr. 
o n g w o o d . F L  32780________________ 831-3400

m THE CIBBSTMAS 
TRAIN Animated. A young to* and 
a bear cub are aoddantaly packed
on a tram transporting
trees to tha city.

940

0 ® lpBooi
IPWTBAPTHT CHURCH 
(PORtPANTHO)

(10) PAMTMO WITH ILONA

9:38
OANOYORHPITH

1(5) FOCUS

6'30
® 0  SPECTRUM
$  B  MOW "Sherlock Holmes to 
Dressed To M " (1945) Basil Rath- 
bone, Won Bruce. Whan plates are 
aleton from the bank of England.
WtaTOS* rWRmfl WSwYWD TYWPI It
music bos contama a due to tha

0 ® M U P n T S
©  PM MOW “Ultto Mtoa Marker" 
(1900) Waller Matthau. Juke An- 
drewa. Baaed on tho Damon Ru
nyon story. A gruff, stingy 1930s 
bookie's Ma to turned around whan 
ha accepts a 5-year-old moppet as 
■ coMarai for a racing bet 
0 (1 0 ) JOYOPPAMnNH

1046
®  0000NEWS

10:30
®WRSSTUNQ 
B  HEALTH MATTERS 
B r T N  WRITTEN 
110) WOOOWfMHTS SHOP 
W  MOW "The Bsflboy" (1960) 

Jerry Lewis. Alt* Corry. An Mcom- 
petont baaboy wrsaks havoc ril a 
luiurious Miami hotel.

10:36
®  MOW "Hurry Sundown" (19S7) 
Michael Came. Jana Fonda. A 
vengeful man Inflicts pain upon his 
cousin as payment lor refusing to 
■ai hto land.

1140
8THIRTV MMLTTES 

PRO/CON
(10) A HOUSS FOR ALL MA-2!

SONS

1%
11:30

MIST THE PRESS
PACE THE NATION

•  (fOiaOURMSTCOOKSM| e -rvrwwvw

1240
0  ®  CITRUS BOWL
MQHUHHTS

740
8®  HARMONY ARO GRACE 

(35) LITTLE DRUMMER SOY 
Animated. A klnd-hearled drummer 

boy to determined lo find a bad 
maker s stiver cartaons that have 
bean repossessed by tax collectors 
Voices: Zero Uostsi. drear Q arson

_  (35) MOW "Mary And Joaapfc
A Story Of Faith" (1579) Mancha 
Baker. Jett East. A chronicle ol tho 
early day* of Mary and Joseph's 
marriage before Christ's birth, q  
0  (10) FAWITY TOWERS An eld
erly hard-of-hearing lady makaa Ma 
difflcuil lor Basil and Manual.
0  (S) MOW "Curse Of Tha Pri* 
Panther1' (1953) Tad Waas, David 
Nrven. A bumbkng New York City 
cop interviews a host of auspicious 
characters m his investigation of tha 
than of tha fabulous Pink Panther 
diamond.

12:30
i n p l -m '
( MORS REAL PEOPLE 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT Scheduled: Swtoa bank 
accounts; Naamnito. Term as tho 
canter ol country music.

ft '

940
0 ® i  _______
IX) B  SUNDAY M0RMM8 Sched
uled a renew ol me Santo of Mwt-
way Island, the tummg point for tha 
warm tha Ptokc during World W « 
«; proflto of John Hammond, tries

0 (
140

0  ®  NPL FOOTBALL Schadutod: 
MUM DpIpMnaM Oman Soy Pack
ers UJval
®  0  MOW “A Christmas Carol" 
(1951) Alaalari Sim. Kathleen Harri
son. Saaad on tho story by Chartos 
Dickens. A cold-hearted miser(BOTH tflt Ytful of COfflOMIlMPtâ ta i i e  as v aev wrwm v vg^^^^^ve* -

nwougn gnoony •OYwniurgs on 
Chrtatmss Evo. 
ft ) 0WRS8TUNO 
0  ( 0  MASTIRPHCS THSATRS
"Stash House" Tho lawsuit of
*4 l i . a  A  ■ ■ m  StaMudaaaub11* aBetatata n niiwiwjfvi yi. dwnofcv w op on

1(0 »
(5) STAR SEARCH Goes! 

Simon MacCork indale.

846
O  ACS AWAR09 HtghkgM* of tho 
Awards tor Cable Eiceflecne pres
entation.

OS)

•40

stage as meyc
0  0  STAR 4
pviiTJqn vNaruntTf m p n vp i
from "PMCon Croat." “Osya of Our 
Uvea” and "Sna Ma Baavar.” Sem
ifinal round.

•40 
9  

740
PUNKY BREWSTER q  
IE MINUTES

D j m r r  on
A look m a man who wee 

fined for ckmOing a 110-story burid-

wrth ordinary sounds. Q 
©  ( 0  PAMS Aa Oranfs (Datoto 
Alan) dance assistant. Laroy (Gene 
Anthony Ray) *  given tha taak of 
aatsctmg tha toad m a school« 
cal.
0 AITSAUVM 

746

IR S '
i fNOD A

ALL-STAR PARTY PON j

*Y l 
I l

aa the Variety Cfuto

w o e v v e i An W dnuris > :  
kdar to trying to kd Ns brother who f t

drib ^̂ t̂a to j  ~ Pb."PWm IO I^ P 0  nSR SI (

(taSD Sway l

■ M TV .p H g H fC

I OP ORLANDO 
© (36 ) SUPER SUNDAY 
B j 0  PEOPLE. PITS AND OR.

0  m FUNTASTIC WORLD OP

•40

pomi of mu Chartos I 
in i ~
to summoned to London Hrium aho 
meats Richard Car stone and Ada 
Claris, the principals of tha cate. 
Diana tags and Oanhokn Eton 
tier. (Part lo t I) g

1:96
O  MOW "Playing For Trine" 
(1960) Vtnasaa Redgrave. Jana Al
exander. A group of women prison
er* in Auathwto flghfa against aM

240
®  0  RBKY NELSON ANO PATS 
DOMMO
0  (0 O R U T  PERFORMANCES
"Dane* m America: San Francisco
ta -m ^  * i i . .  tal I, .I ----- •

wT » "  KWTltoHj NWRBH1 — PjfwF NriT̂e
KarmH tho Frog mtruduca the San 
Francisco BaNef production of

S U "  THE HONCYMOONERS
The®# jpiiodti from ttw tor lot: 
Ralph takas a )ob aa a Santa; Reg
gie Von Qlmon III. Poor Soul and 
Joe the Bartender make a holiday 
visit; tha Kramdena and the Nortons 
ring in tha New Year at a party with 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey. Host; 
Jackie Gleason.

340
0QtTTWIO*RKHMAMUBCA 

0  PAIIANS OOOO TMK 
ROCK T f ROLL Tho songe ot tha 
1950a and i960* are femur ad m 
ttria Baton Rouge concert with per
formance* by Unto Anthony. Bo 
Diddtoy. tha Coasters. Chubby 
Checker and Lesley Gore.
©  (35) MOW "ico Cashes" (1979) 
Lynn-Ho»y Johnson. Hobby Ban- 
ton A premising young flgure 
tkatar and her boyfriend And N hard 
to cope with sudden auccaaa whan 
aha to chosen to train tor a pro- 
ufyfTvpw companion.

940
«0 N P I TODAY

( 0  THS SNOWMAN Animated. 
David Bowie Introduces Ihia tato ot 
a Wtto boy who gots an unexpected 
surprise whan hto Icy snowman 
comae to Ms Based on a book by 
Raymond Briggs

440
0  ®  NPL FOOTBALL AeponU 

of Lee Angles Asmara M

A T E L L I T E  T . V .

* Simple To Optrsts
*  Infrsrsd Remote Control

BirtM m w
m  n o c i k s  o r  u n u m  t .v .

EERED FOR EXCEUENCE
w Virtually Maintenance Free 

* Solid Allumlnum Dish
Exclusive Central Fla.  Dealer
DISCOUNT .

Satellite t v
CENTERS

"Lowest Prices In Central Florida”
★  SALES * PARTS *  SERVICE

Complete Satellite T.V . 
System-Everythlng You 
Need To  Have For Qrest 
Satellite T .V . ONLY t a g s  vW l J  M ew ®

“ Three Locations To Better Serve You"

4SS Nay. AMptabdM)

S 3 1 - 1 7 2 7

tin i
3 2 1 - 7 4 6 6

U1 IM SL w d m • iriaa
641-0644

- .t *
i * ■
■

3  
/ • 

i 
i

a
I

>1
i
i, ( 

.i
--f! 
% ' ’ l '

i . i

_______ _i(Lhre)
®  0  NPL FOOTBALL RagtonM 
coverage of New York Giants M 
Houston Oners or Tampa Bay Buc- 
canaara at Mritnaaota Vkriiga. (Uyo) 
0 I0M U S C M TB M  
0  0  Hi  MAN ANO SHS-AA: A 
CIBBBTMAB SPECIAL Arrimatod. 
Ha-Man and Sha-Ra hop# to Mock 
a vto moua duo's plan to koap tho 
Chrtotmti spirit from spreading 
acroia tho ptoiat ol Etomto.

640
®  0  DCJA W W  Music vidaos of ■ 
1S50a hit* including "Everyday 
People" by Sty and tho Family 
Slone, "Good Lovin’"  by Tho Ros
eau, "Sha t Not Thors" by Tha 
Zombies and "Bus Stop" by Tho 
Horitot Alto, liva performances by 
host John Sebastian. Graham Nash 
and Ronma Spactor. ,

Fit, Sat ft Sunday Dae. 11* 14. ft 11
Sat. 4 ft 0 pm, Sun. 2 A &30 pmfe jIShowo: Fri.Sp.rn.,

L o c o  to d  V I L L A G E  F L E A  M A R K E T  
P a r k in g  L o t , F ro n c h  A w .  (1 7 -0 2 ) 
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t tw  J a y e o t o

OSCMUAN BROS.
CIRCUS

ii'T

d e l your discount i 
in every leee l s to re  
you s ee  the C ircus Footer.
Oat your Rebels ta aMuwaa bam am 
member al ma Jay* an  or m m  to

S a n ta  S a y s
G W J U & N B T
JEWELERS

* 4 1. Part Am

LIVE ft DIE IN LA.
1 4 * 7 4

0 1 ur. im  nor si

*  MIV I • 4 4 4 B 4 •

I iwnaaCOUPONataUae

$100 OFH
WITH THIS COUPON 1 

|  ANY PERFORMANCE I  
8 AT THE DOOR ONLY |

K lls d M lt e l i f®

S t M l  ( h  M o  M n i t '  

I O  I I I H 1

I V m I r e  t ( l i l t . . .

l i
K

r '  i m l

G IF T
C E R TIF IC A TE

V I D E O  R E V I E W  

T i n *  G i f t  T h . i t  L a s t s  

A l  L Y E A R '

VMS .mil HI I A

I  ‘A  KGHTMARE OH H U  S M E T I

€
17 S 7 Ot l.iittli) L)i 
S.n'tui il 
171 IhUl

c a l l  t o l l  ran

Hi'iit A Vl'K .Hid $ M A  n  r  ^
*  I ............................  1 v . v a  *

. VIDEO *
.’ r e v ie w  ;

C tp-V' r /

i
( t i l ' l l  > I r ii III ( t i l l  

I) l HM I M l . .

1
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*C— Evening MtraM, Senterd, PI. Sunday, Dec. t , IMS

TONIGHT'S TV

K

Bl

QA

TUfc

Continued from SC
m 1944. ■ twphocn operKOf In » 
smtn Tents town sacrtftcM *#* 
standing m lha community whan 
she hat i  short aftan with a com
bat-bound tailor
8  (10) NATURE HOW vanoua spa
ces o! plant hit lur* maaett and an
imals to efleet the pdhnation pro
cess i ft).';
8  (II MCMILLAN ANO WIFI

8:05O o m a t c s t  h e r o e s  or t h c
BIBLE in ' The Deluge. ’ Noah (Lew 
Ayrat) prepares for a worldwide 
flood by building an ark and gather
ing a male and female ol each spe
cies. with God s help Joshua (Rob
ert Culp) Nads the israetitas into a 
seemingly inaccessible city In 
"Joshua at Jencho **

8:30
8  ®  ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS The strange relationship 
that begins to develop between a 
bored housewife and an ascapad 
convict that breaks into bar homa is 
altered by an unapparent fact 
Stars Cristina Raines and Yaphet 
Kot to

9:00
8  ®  m o v ie  The Final Jeop
ardy iPremiers) Richard Thomas. 
Mary Crosby A routine business 
trip turns into a nightmare lor a 
smalt-town couple who tall victim to 
a city s sinister elements g  
l it  8  CIRCUS OF THE STARS 
From Caesars Palace in Las Vagas. 
rmgmaslers Sea Arthur, Dick Clark 
and Merv Griffin introduca teals of 
derring-do by cefebritiss including 
Lucie Am u. Christopher Atkins 
and Nell Carter Guest star: Burt 
Lancaster
17, O  NFL FOOTSALL Pittsburgh 
Steefers at San Diego Chargers
lltveKJ
8 110) MYSTERY) "My Cousin Ra
chel the life of the captivating 
Countess Rachel Sangahetti is the 
focal point of this story by Daphne 
Du Maurwr in the fust episode. Ra
chel meets her distant relative Am
brose Ashley (Part to t4 )Q

10:00
ff TM3S) MOEPENOENT NEWS 
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

Bleak House" Esther s guardian

asaa her to run Bleak Houav. Lady 
Demock takas an mtaraat m the 
death of a mysterious law-writer 
(Put Jot I IQ  
8  («1 JOE FORRESTER

10:05
a  SPORTS PAOE

10:30
(U (95) BOS NEWMART

10:35
91 JERRY FALWELL

11.-00
8 ® ® O N E W S
itr |M| HAWAII FIVE-0
B  HO) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
SUIHONEYMOONERS

11:30
8  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THU 
WEEK Interview with Wilde Nelson 
J )B  KEYS TO SUCCESS
0  ft) MOVIE "The Death Of Me
Yet 11971) Doug McClure. Darren 
McGavm

11:35
91 JOHN ANKERSERQ

12:00
(J) 8  UNTOUCHABLES 
■X’ O  NEWS
If  (U) CHARUEI ANGELS

12:05
91 jimmy swaooart

12:30
8 (1) AMERICA Scheduled: 
Christmas gifts for woman: "Miami 
Vice" and other TV shows’ theme 
music
(D  8  COMEDY BREAK Quasi Jeff 
Altman |R)

1:00
S 8UNT0UCHABLI8

8  MOV* Rally Round The 
Flag Soys" {1959) Paul Newman, 
Joanne’Woodward
8 (D SOUL TRAIN

1:05
(9  WORLD TOMORROW

1:35
91 LARRYJONES

2tf0
CD 8  MUSIC CITY U SX

2:05
0  CHILDREN'S FUND

2*0
fTBNEWS

2:35
0  TAKE A LETTER MR. JONES

3*0
(T  8  CM NEWS MOHTWATCH 
®  8  MOVIE Fury At Furnace 
Creek" (1941) Victor Mature.
Colean Gray

3:50
0  WORLD AT LARGE

4*0
0  SUNDAY MAM

4:30
0  ITS YOUR BUBMCM

5*0
® 8 TMI SAINT 
M  (IS) NEWS 
0  GET SMART (MON)

5:15
0  WORLD AT URGE (TUI)

5:30
8  ®  TMS WOK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)

8®  J -«  COUNTRY (TUE-FRO 
BEVERLY HILLBtLUES (MON. 

TUB. FRO

8:00
fMCNEWB

CM EARLY MORNMO

) 8  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
5 (99)0000 DAY)
[ NEWS 
il l )  BATMAN

8:30
EWS
CM EARLY MORNMO

®  8  ABC'S WORLO NEWS THIS 
MORNMO □
0  (M) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  FUNTIME 
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Men Procrastinate
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) -  Most women 

will have ihelr Christmas shopping done by Dec. 
20 this year, but at least 36 percent of the men 
wwlll not finish until Christmas Eve. and 
unolher 12 percent will not complete their 
buying until after Christmas.

Those are the findings of a poll of 3.213 
visitors to Walt Disney World's Epcot Center. 
Asked when they usually complete their 
Christmas shopping, more than half or all 
respondents — 55 percent — said they finish by 
Dec. 20.

Twenty-nine percent ended Ihelr buying by 
Dec. 24. and 9 percent after Christmas, with 7 
percent giving no response.

But when the results were broken down by 
sex. women emerged as more organized than 
men. A total o f 64 percent of the women said 
they usually complete shopping by Dec. 20. 
with 23 perrent finishing by Christmas Eve and 
5 percent after Christmas. Eight percent did not 
respond.

O f the men surveyed, however, only 45 
percent get Ihelr shopping done by Dec. 20.

Firms 
Computerize 
To Compete

FORT FIERCE. Fla. (UPI) -  
Five faintly-held iruil shipping 
fo n t  pan  ie s  w h ic h  fo u n d  
themselves being forced out of 
smith Florida bv increasing 
e n s is .  joined forces (wo years 
ago and now are operating the 
h rs i computerized grading and 
sorting citrus packing house in 
Florida.

lhe five were located in the 
Davie and West Palm Beach 
areas south of Fort Pierce and 
laced increasing financial pre
ssures in competing for a work 
loree and ior land lor expansion 
and im provem ent, so they 
< reated Sun I'iirus Association 
and moved north

Mike Cushman, general man
ager ot SCA. said most of l lie 
lacihlics m southeast Florida 
were old and the cost of laud for 
expansion Was getting pro
hibitive At the same time, 
competition \cilh the higher- 
paving construction industry for 
labor placed the eiirtts people al 
a disadvantage, he said.

"So \\ V headed Inr where we
had btT i l hauling the trim m
trout." hr said We had been
getting, till■ bulk nl the Iruit from
ibis .ir<M

SCA arcpitrcd land near the
.lirput t d built a new lair gl
fresh iIruii packing house jand
lour ui i|ctn ■nt de-greeumg rooms
where ttre Iruit is taken on
arrival

h then turned its .mention to 
improving the grading and 
suiting process and last month 
lurmally inaugurated its com
puterized system.

It has been much more ef- 
lecttvc than we had antici
pated.' Cushman said ‘ We are 
handling 20 percent more I fruit) 
than lor our own needs and 50 
jicret nt lor others.”

He said SCA not only packs for 
its owit marketing needs, inti for 
oilier commercial outlets. In- 
i hiding the lucrative gift-fruit 
industry, and said I lie com
puterized system has facilitated 
tin operation.

The grad ing and sorting 
svsu  m util izes  a Durand- 
Way laud pn.vtsslng system 
which has been used in the past 
ntt peaches and apples, operated 
by an 1MB Personal Computer.

('ushman said the computer 
port ion of i lie program takes 
over during (he final phase of Die* 
packing operation.

From our experience we have 
learned what a piece of fruit 
should weigh and the computer 
signals gates on the conveyor 
licit to direct the fruit to be 
parked or stored, or onto a 
run-out hell.”  he said.

Me said the system places fruit 
into plastic (rays at a rale of 
eight pieces at a time. 400 a 
minute. Me said the computer 
stores all the information with 
updates every four seconds.

"W e have uu opportunity to 
make adjustments, really make 
some changes such as control
ling weight." he said.

Cushman said citrus fruit sales 
have always been by volume and 
not by weight, as Is the case wllh 
almost all other produce, but 
predicted sale of citrus by weight 
is not far In the future.

. i i i i m m u n ..........................  i i  i l i u m  m m  n f t
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'Bou Hogg' Out ,
A

BROWNSVILLE, Texas torpey Rick Lara portrayed 
(190 — A Judge baa forced Kirby aa a frustrated 
the "Boas Hogg" of Com* would-be cop, running,

S S r fS & C lS t i :
aaeutm said Commission- a certified peace ofllccr and 
#t Jotet Kirby uaed hia likened him to the "Bom 
f^petetad job to operate a Hogg” character In the 
S o d tv sp  and drum up tcievjoton aeries. "Dulmati 
S m l r  tua tow-truck Hazzard/’ W
5 C .  Judy Roberta. <a fanni^
i ttHWct Judge Darrell Combes city secretary.; 
ffesstte aald Wednesday he testified she was • dense*

tUng 917.000 to B o S t ;  
Jtfl. until sentencing on M month in traffic M  
•Mn. I f  if tbs. dty cau ^^p ttid  by police J M V W

a b o u

by Btrkfi Br«oth«d
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Learning For Life
Students Give Seminole Teachers Top Marks j

In considering the ambitions of to
day's children there Is not much 
difference between those and ambitions 
past generations of children have had.

But, after talking to elementary, 
middle and high school students. It 
becomes apparent that children are 
learning more at an earlier date and 
begin to have more advanced ambi
tions earlier in life.

Although elementary school children 
have the standard responses to what 
they want to be when they grow up 
(teacher, fireman, policeman, nurse, 
doctor, lawyer) middle and high school 
students respond differently.

Are they beginning to realize that life 
after the 3 p.m. school bell Is an 
extension of the learning process and 
preparation for life after college? Do 
they know about want ads or do they 
think "pounding the pavement" Is 
what road workers do with Jack ham
mers? In short, are our schools 
teaching them what to expect from life 
and more to the point, how to apply 
what they have learned to life?

Although much has been written 
about upgrading education because 
“ Joh n n y”  can 't read, few have 
bothered to ask students to rate the 
performance o f teachers and ad
ministrators In preparing them for 
further education and life. The most 
common and purportedly "obvious" 
reason for this is that students are not 
considered qualified to make state
ments about things such as the quality 
of teachers, busing, exposure to multi
ple lifestyles, gifted programs, and 
inadequate or Insufficient learning fa
cilities and equipment Just to name a 
few.

Anyone who believes that Is In for a 
surprise.

TsachsrsCars
Although some students express the 

normal negative aspects about school, 
such as the food which Is never like 
home and "first period gym should be 
outlawed." many of the students exhib
it a desire to learn more than what 
teachers were able to teach them In the 
six hours they attend school.

According to these students, part of 
this penchant for learning is due to the 
quality pf schools In ^fp||nh County. 
Overwhelmingly, however, the stu
dents gave their schools an 'A', because 
of their teachers.

Students at Lakcvlew Middle School 
credited their teachers for "getting 
more Involved with the students" by 
making them aware or how their 
classwork applies outside o f school.

At that school not only did students 
leave the classroom for an educational 
experience In the Everglades, but they 
also taught other students In Seminole 
County what they learned about the 
Everglades.

"It 's  called learning-by teaching.”  
said Kenneth Brashcar. an eighth 
grader at Lakcvlew.

Sue O'Hara, a 26-year veteran of the

kvTsMsyVlMMt

Sue O'Hara, Lakevlew Middle School teacher of gifted students, 
examines photos and a map of the Everglades with ID E A  program 
students, from left, Tom Colbert, Kenneth Brashear, Matt Julian and 
Tom m y Simmons. ID E A  stands for Individual Development and 
Enrichment Activities. The 7th and 8th grade students, along with 
classmates from Sanford Middle School, visited the Everglades for 
on-the-spot studies. Some will travel to Boston to tell about what they 
learned.

classroom, said her students In the 
g ifted  program  who v is ited  the 
Everglades arc planning a trip to 
Boston. They have been invited by that 
city's school board to share their 
Information on this state's largest 
national park with students who may 
otherwise never get to experience It.

The students are expected to pay 
their own way to Boston and although 
many of them do odd jobs they have 
also organized bake sales to raise 
money.

"W e try to broaden the scope that 
they're working In." Mrs. O'Hara said 
of the gifted program. "W e get Inside 
lheir, emotions and make them experi
ence problem solving-right, wrong or 
Indifferent."

Seminole High students feel their 
teachers are there because they care 
about educating, not Just because It's a
Job.

"M y geometry teacher told us If we 
hud a question about our homework we 
could call him at home." said one 
student.

The others note that teachers are 
willing to help them after school and 
during lunch.

'Baal N opi*'
But a positive attitude toward 

teaching was not the only factor 
establishing the students' zealous ac
claim for their teachers. The best 
teachers "talk on opr level," said.Keith 
Royster, a sophomore at Seminole 
High. "They treat us like real people."

One reason these students enjoy 
attending school is it gives them an 
opportunity to interact with many 
people their own age and with similar 
Interests. Of those Involved In a gifted 
program, however, very few of said 
they would appreciate a school de
signed especially for gifted students not 
only because their less Intelligent 
friends would be left behind, but also 
because they recognized the value of 
Interaction between people of varying 
backgrounds and lifestyles.

"I'd like to meet a lot of different 
people and know a lot of different 
experiences." said Coury Stanley, an

British Sport Spats Mirror General Politeness Decline
By Rupert Pennant-Res

I’ennant-Rai Is a stuff writer for the 
Economist, thclirttlsh weekly. 1

LONDON — " It ’s nol cricket." Is a 
famous phrase that supposedly rcflecls 
the attitude of the British toward sports 
as well as life in general. In theory at 
least, they believe in fair play and in 
sticking to the unwritten rules of 
decent behavior.

But the public here has yet to recover 
from the horrendous events of last May. 
when British soccer fans went beserk at 
a match In Brussels, attacking support
ers of the Italian team. More than 30 
people died In the riot.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 
government has taken steps to prevent 
a recurrence of that tragedy. The police 
have Installed video cameras at games 
to spot and expel known trouble

makers. Indcntlly cards are required to 
buy tickets and alcohol is not sold 
Inside stadiums.

These measures have succeeded In 
reducing violence. But If soccer mat
ches have become more peaceful, fights 
between the police and youths appear 
in be on the rise In British cities, 
prompting the conclusion that the 
scrapp ing has sh ifted  from  the 
stadiums to the streets.

Perhaps there Is a trend toward 
disorder that manifests Itself at sports 
events but actually mirrors the decline 
in polite and courteous conduct that 
has overtaken the society as a whole.

Consider, for Instance, the annual 
tennis matches at Wimbleton. They 
were traditional models of propriety as 
the athletes accepted calls gracefully 
and the crowd registered disappoint

ment with little more than a sigh.
Now the players swear at the referees 

In unprintable language, and. the 
spectators shout, hiss or boo. as If they 
were at a taw dry exh ib ition  o f 
wrestlers. /

Cricket. Incomprehensible to most 
foreigners, was once slow and gentle. 
But It too has acquired a certain 
ferocity. Nothing delights crowds these 
days more than to see a batsman 
cracked on the head by the bowler.

With all this, though, is it reassuring 
to discover that while large numbers of 
British haVe become as bloodthirsty as 
Spanish bullfight aficionados, even 
more are addicted to pastimes that are 
so placid as to seem boring.

On Saturday afternoons, when soccer 
matches take place, 15 times more 
British are out fishing.

A game that has made an even 
greater Impact on the British Is a 
version of billiards called snooker. 
Seventeen million people watched the 
world championship earlier this year. 
The game Is the very antithesis of 
soccer. The contestants dress In black 
tie  and d inner Jackets. Nobody 
whispers, let alone shouts. The referee 
Is never challenged.

So It may be that the riots that have 
poisoned soccer and the rudeness 
creeping Into tennis and cricket have 
less to do with the sport than with other 
tensions that arc corrupting British 
society.

And the popularity of something like 
snooker, as Improbable as It seems, 
may testify to the fact that old- 
fashioned ideas of sportsmanship are 
still very much alive.

i
(Nn)Cmtg

eighth grader at Lakevlew. "You 
shouldn't be totally isolated from dif
ferent types of people. You should 
know of them and the problems they 
have" but not let that have a negative 
Influence.

" I  don’t think It's right for them to 
separate us because everyone is the 
same." said a fifth grader at Pine Crest 
Elementary. "You shouldn't have more 
o f an opportunity than someone else."

Students at Lakevlew who are In
volved In the gifted program, called 
Individual Development and Enrich
ment Activities, or IDEA for short, had 
mixed feelings about attending such a 
school.

Olfted School?
"There would not be as much peer 

pressure in a gifted school." said 
Kianga Ford, an eighth grader at 
Lakevlew. "Everyone here thinks gifted 
kids are snobs."

Not all of her peers agreed with her. 
Most of them felt they would miss their 
friends In public schools and felt that 
people not as Intelligent as themselves 
still had something to offer to their own 
lives.

‘Td  like to meet a lot of different 
people and know a lot of different 
experiences." said Tommy Simmons, a 
seventh grader at Lakevlew.

The students at Seminole High said 
that school does a good Job of preparing 
them for college and life outside of 
school. Like other high schools. 
Seminole's counseling office offers col
lege catalogs from nearly every college 
in the nation. Information on financial 
aid for those schools, and students also 
take a Pre-Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(PSAT) designed to find out how much 
they have teamed. The SAT Is used by 
many  u n ivers ities  to determ ine 
whether a student wilt be admitted.

Finding a Job after college Is easier, 
according to Seminole High students, 
betauae most universities offer Job 
placement services.

BUMrwln. a career placement coun
selor for Seminole Community College, 
said 30-35 percent of SCC's students 
come to his office looking for jobs and 
many of them get Job* In their field of 
study as a direct result of a job 
interview organized by his office.

Right now the "hot" Jobs on the 
market call for degrees in business, 
marketing and sales training, computer 
science, health and electronics, said 
Irwin and Jim Gracey, director of the 
University of Central Florida's career 
resource center.

However, Gracey said that many 
students entering college are not well 
trained enough In math to get a Job that 
requires a math background. Although 
many students In the elementary level 
said their favorite subject was math, 
students of all ages bemoaned the lack 
o f computer equipment and knowledge 
to teach them all they wanted to know.

—Janis Gnat

Of Evil Raiders 
And Poison Pills

Wc had a chance last week to spend 
an evening with our neighbors Misty, 
age two. and Ben. age five.

Misty announced that this time It was 
her turn to tell the bedtime story.

"Oh. brother!" Ben growled. "This Is 
going to be awful!"

We shushed Ben up with the promise 
of some hot cocoa and sat down to 
listen to the story.

"This Is a story about a wonderful 
company that mined the coal that 
heated the houses of all the nice people 
In the land. It's also about the evil 
raider and the poison pill." Misty said 
excitedly.

"O h . b ro th e r ."  Ben said less 
excitedly. "Another story about cor
porate takeovers."

"Once upon a time." Misty began 
determinedly, “ there was a very good 
company that had a very good coal 
mine with lots and lots of coal. All the 
people loved the company very much.

"Well, the very nice people that ran 
the very good coal company were 
worried that the people loved their 
company so much that someone might 
want to take It over. Mommy got the 
best turkey that ever was, and put It In 
the oven, and..."

"Misty!"
Misty sometimes drifts from the main 

theme.

"Sorry. Anyway, the nice people that 
ran the company were afraid an evil 
raider would buy their company!"

"Walt a minute." Ben snapped. "It 
Isn’t 'their' company. It belongs to the 
stockholders."

"Whatever. Anyway, they wanted to 
keep the evil raider from taking over.”  

"Couldn't they Just find a white 
knight?" Ben asked.

A white knight Is a company that 
works in cahoots with the management 
of a threatened company. It buys the 
company before a raider can make a 
move, and thus saves the jobs o f the 
present managers.

" I  don't know." Misty replied. She 
was getting sleepy. "Maybe they were 
afraid they couldn't trust the white 
knight.

"Anyway, the managers decided to 
put out a poison pill!"

"Big deal." Ben yawned. “ All the big 
managerial guys put out poison pills. 
What's so exciting about that?"

“ This was a very special poison pill. 
With this pill, if an evil raider tried to 
lake over the very good company in a 
hostile takeover, the shareholders of 
the very good company had the right to 
buy $200 worth of stock In the evil 
raider's company for only $100."

"Wow! What a good deal for the 
owners of the very good coal com
pany!" Ben said. He was starting to get 
caught up in the story.

"No it isn't, silly." Misty said. "A  
poison pill like that would be too hard 
for an evil raider to swallow. It would 
Just keep evil raiders away."

"It sure would!" Ben exclaimed. 
"What a neat way for the very nice 
managers of the very good coal com
pany to protect their owners!"

"D o n 't  you understand A N Y 
THING?" Misty asked. She has been 
slow to grasp the fact that big brothers 
never do. "Evil raiders are good for 
stockholders. They give them a higher 
price and a higher return because they 
generally bring In better management. 
They’re only evil for the old manage
ment."

See RAIDERS, page 0D
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Military Reform 
Starts A t Top

The minimum reform of our defense 
establishment is the one mostly likely to be 
enacted, given the Pentagon's historic re
sistance to change.

Such a minimum reform has been approved 
by the House 383-27 and now has gone to the 
Senate, which is wrestling with a far more 
ambitious program of military reform.

The House bill (HR 3622) may well be more 
than it appears. Opponents would call it 
deceptively simple. It simply strengthens the 
office of chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
In line with recommendations made in 1982 
by retired Air Force Gen. David C. Jones, 
former chairman of the Joint Chiefs.

The bill would make the chairman, rather 
than the Joint Chiefs as a committee, 
responsible for advising and assisting the 
president, through the secretary of defense, 
on establishing unified and specified com
mands to perform military missions and 
prescribing the force structures of the com
mands.

The commands would remain responsible 
directly to the secretary and the president for 
operations, but they would be supervised by 
the chairman and he would be their 
spokesman.

The Joint Chiefs would provide military 
advice when such advice is requested, but the 
chairman would become the principal mili
tary adviser to the civilians in government.

The chairman, not the Joint Chiefs as a 
committee, would be responsible for prepar
ing strategic plans and providing strategic 
direction, reviewing materiel and personnel 
requirements, and formulating policies for 
coordinated military training and education 
for all the armed forces.

Present law requires the chairman to 
inform the president and secretary of defense 
of issues on which any o f the Joint Chiefs 
disagree. The bill would change this reporting 
system, requiring the chairman to report to 
them on disagreements only on big-policy 
issues.

The bill leaves intact the legal authority for 
any member of the Joint Chiefs to go directly 
to Congress with his own recommendations 
and allows him to submit any opinion in 
disagreement with the military advice o f the 
chairman to the secretary of defense and the 
president. Thus the civilians at the top o f the 
structure would continue to have the benefit 
of a diversity of military views.

The term of the chairman's service would 
be doubled, from two years to four. He could 
serve a maximum of eight yeqrs in peacetime.

The post of deputy chairman would be 
created. He could not be from the same 
branch of service as the chairman and could 
serve for a maximum of eight years. He would 
have no command power, but would direct 
the Joint Staff.

The chairman would supervise the Joint 
Staff, rather than the Joint Chiefs as a body 
supervising the staff as they do now. The cap 
o f 400 on the number of officers on the Joint 
Staff would remain.

Existing law would be unchanged in 
prohibiting the Joint Staff from operating as 
an overall armed forces general staff and from 
having any executive authority.

The bill would make it possible for Joint 
Staff officers to serve more than four years. It 
would require that no officer be promoted to 
three-star rank without an evaluation by the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of the officer's 
performance on the Joint Staff or in any 
assignments Involving Joint military experi
ence.

The bill eliminates a provision in the 
present law which designates the Chief of 
Naval Operations as the principal naval 
adviser to the president — because the chief 
of no other services has such a role.

Trudging'through these details of the bill 
has. we know, been heavy going for the 
reader. But the details are important and are 
keenly interesting to military readers, both 
active and retired.

How much change would occur if this bill Is 
enacted? Much would depend on the individ
uals involved in the structure and their 
personal relationships to each other. But at 
least the bill appears to be a big step in the 
right direction.
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“Kinds makes you wonder where your taxes 
and charitable donations go, don't It?"

U N W A T T S M S t a O

Michener's Tall But True Tales of Texas
An American watching the television new* 

these days can easily get smug. Just look at 
what's going on in the world. Racism In South 
Africa. Terror on the West Bank by Arab* — or 
land-grabbing by Israelis, depending on your 
point of view. Corruption in the Third World. 
Vote fraud In Central America and the Philip
pines. Rampant religious fundamentalism in 
Iran. Genocide in Africa and Afghanistan. 
Barbarians all!

James Mlchener. who is a national resource as 
far as I'm  concerned, has now provided 
Americans with an antidote for smugness. His 
new novel. “ Texas." is a lean 1,096 pages. Like 
his earlier historical novels. It gets down into the 
pores of history. No anecdotes or facts, including 
ugly ones, are too small for Michener's large- 
canvas pointillism.

Michener's book is not anti-Texas. Far from it. 
There Is grandeur In his tumultuous story of 
how a great, modem and prosperous mega-state 
came to be the way it ts.

But If you look at the raw facts that Mlchener 
provides, it makes you think. If Texas history 
were reported as late news on television, it

would look every bit as bad as the ter
ror-racism-corrupt ion that we get these days 
from the less-civilised parts o f the world.

As Mlchener recounts It: The Spaniards 
slaughtered the Indians. The Indians slaugh
tered the Spaniards. The Mexicans savagely 
butchered the Americans, at the Alamo, at 
Goliad and elsewhere. The Americans later 
butchered Mexicans and Indians, often quite 
casually. The term of art on the frontier was 
"The only good Indian is a dead Indian."

It's not that the Indians were exactly sweet 
pussycats; the Comanchea tortured the Ameri
can settlers, particularly women and children, 
in ways that cannot be described in a family 
newspaper.

Of course, the Americans did pretty well 
killing other Americans during the Civil War. 
The Siege at Vicksburg was an effort o f planned 
civilian starvation.

And for many decades after the war. the Ku 
Klux Wan remained strong in Texas. The 
legendary Texas Rangers never did seem to pay 
much mind to a lynching party. Blacks were not 
welcome.

Of course. Texas believed in taw^and order, 
and practiced democracy -  but Mlchener 
makes clear it was done In a rather special 
Texas way. The Judges ruled in favor of those 
who paid them off. The vote-counting was. uh.

Powerful fundamentalist tcaders inveighed 
against drinking, card playing, gambling, the- 
aterB' movlng#plcturc shows* dancing and wat* 
thing others dance -  and tried In various ways
to enforce their code on others.

Well, it's said that history is a tale told by 
winners. The winners are often the folks who 
grabbed the land, subjugated the natives, 
murdered their enemies. Later on. the winners' 
offspring teach sanitized courses about It. And 
so. these days, when they teach Texas history, . 
they're big on gallantry at the Alamo, but the 
gamier aspects of the story tend to fade away.

Questions arise: Where is the grandeur In 
such a rough world? Much of it lies behind the 
harsh public acts. In the day-to-day spunk, 
fortitude and intelligence or individuals working 
out their own destinies. Michener tells us these 
stories.

ANTHONY HAIUttOAN

Red Goal
Czarist
Bequest

The aftermath o f the Geneva 
summit. It's appropriate to reflect 
on the history o f the Russian 
empire. That, after all. is the entity 
with which the United States finds 
Itself In confrontation.

Gene ra l  Se c r e t a r y  Mikhai l  
Gorbachev Is the successor to Peter 
the Great, the czar who gave shape 
to the Russian empire. Czar Peter’s 
outlook has continued to charac
terize Russia from the 18th century 
to today. He was a thoroughgoing 
expansionist. So is Gorbachev.

While the American liberal media 
continue to assert that Gorbachev's 
primary Interest Is the revitalization 
of the Soviet economy, the evidence 
Is that he is as much bent on 
imperial domination as Czar Peter. 
Stalin or Brezhnev. This shouldn't 
be surprising. In every nation there 
is tremendous historical continuity.

Pet er  was  de t e rmi ned  that 
Muscovy break out of its ancient 
Isolation. He built a new capital. St. 
Petersburg — now- Leningrad — In 
the frozen North. He waged war on 
the Caspian Sea and sought to 
project Russian power into the heart 
o f Europe. He sought modern 
equipment  and know ledge In 
England and Holland, not to spread 
enlightenment at home but to 
augment the power of Russia.

The American people also have 
great strengths, including flexibili
ty. high intelligence, organizing 
ability, good humor, and a readiness 
to stand firm in crises, which our 
adversar i es don' t  a lways un
derstand.

It's not easy, however, for the 
United States to stand up to the 
Soviet Union in a protracted strug
gle. Political authority ts divided 
and changes every four years. The 
U.S. has an open society that makes 
it easy for an enemy in many ways. 
America lacks the conspiratorial 
tradition that is basic to Russian 
history. The country always seems 
to have a huge number of interna) 
critics who want to be the real 
government. The expectations of 
the American people arc very high.

In short, Americans need to be 
very clear In their understanding of 
the ruthless character of the 
Russian empire and its czars, who 
now bear very different titles. Amer
icans need to remember, year in 
and year out. that firmness towards 
Moscow is the only way to ensure 
survival of the United States and Its 
free world allies.

JA CK ANDERSON
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Lusting After Causes
Not even in the fabled 1960s, or at 

least it seems to me. has the 
American campus seemed so far to 
the left both in specific attitudes and 
general alienation. Reagan is im
mensely popular in the country at 
large, but detested by college 
faculties, who, for that matter, 
preferred Cranston and McGovern 
to Mondale in 1984. Many of these 
faculty members, indeed, are pro
ducts of the 1960s. They lust after 
some new cause to march for to fuel 
their setf-rtghteousness. This year 
the causes are South Africa and 
Sanctuary. I half-expect some 
escaping Guatemalan Illegals t o . 
turn up at Dartmouth, in northern 
New England, where 1 teach. In due 
course, no respectable college will 
lack some illegals.

At Dartmouth, some zealots on 
the South Afrtcan issue have 
erected several make-shift "shan
ties" in the center of the campus — 
ugly things with no visible connec
tion to South Africa. After all. targe 
numbers of blacks are voluntarily 
en t e r i ng  South A f r i ca  f r o m 
elsewhere to find better living con
ditions than they left in Mozambi
que, Zimbabwe or some other 
Jungle slum.

From time to time I find a 
description of some situation so 
accurate and well put that I feel I 
owe it to readers to quote, even at 
some length. Here Is Joseph Eps
tein. professor, critic and editor of 
the American Scholar, w riting 
about today’s academy in the cur
rent Commentary magazine:

"1 happen to spend a goodly 
portion of my life in the main 
bastion of intellectual culture, the

university, and It sometimes seems 
to me quite bizarre the extent to 
which left-wing ideas, put to rout in 
electoral politics for the moment, 
remain entrenched In the universi
ty. For exampl e .  Marxism,  a 
do c t r i n e  d i s c r e d i t e d  amo n g  
economists around the world and 
one that has brought more misery 
to mankind than perhaps any other 
modem body of ideas, is very much 
a going concern in American un
iversities. Marxist literary critics. 
Marxist historians and art histori
ans. Marxist philosophers are all 
quite fashionable Just now. In the 
university, obeisance must be 
shown to feminism, which is very 
different from showing regard and 
respect for women. An art of real 
political courage In the university Is 
that of the rare head of an academic 
department who is willing to use the 
masculine suffix with his title, as in 
'chairman' (my pen trembles as it 
writes out the word). No one would 
ever dream of suggesting that much 
of the content of many black studies 
programs is devoted to conscious
ness-raising.

Mr. Epstein is an accurate ob
server as well as a fine writer, and 
he has put the matter as well as It 
can be put. The campus is alive 
with zealots out of the 1960s. 
screamers and agitators, who live 
for the day when South Africa is a 
Marxist dictatorship and who hold 
folk concerts and poetry readings to 
raise money for the communist 
regime in Nicaragua.

It is a mindless and deplorable 
situation In which, to quote Yeats, 
"the beat lack all conviction." while 
"the worst are full of passionate 
Intensity."

ROBERT WALTERS

Energy 
Stagnant 
At EPA

W A S H I N G T O N  ( N E A ) -  
Everybody agrees that the nation's 
hazardous waste dumps ought to be 
cleaned up. but nobody knows how 
many there are or where they are 
located.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has identified 850 sltea 
whose serious threat to public 
health qualifies them for placement 
on its National Priority List, bin 
EPA officials believe that the total 
could grow to 2.200.

The General Accounting Office, a 
congressional agency, says theft 
are 4.000. The Office of Technology 
Assessment, another congressional 
agency, estimates that 10.000 sltea 
eventually will require NPL designa
tion.

The lack of agreement is dismay
ing because more than five years 
have passed since Congress enacted 
and the president signed legislated 
mandating the federal govenmaat 

' to remove, treat and contain toik I 
and carginogenic Industrial wastes.

Although the initial five-year 
authorization expired at the end Ot 
October. It Is expected to be renew
ed by the end of this month.

But no political consensus has 
been reached about the amount of 
money that ought to be committed 
to the program, the standards under 
which it ought to be operated or the 
pace at which It ought to proceed.

While prospects for the future are 
unsettled, the lack of meaningful 
action in the past ts discouraging. Of 
the more than 21,500 hazardous 
waste sites reported to the EPA 
during the past five years, about 
14.500 have been analyzed.

Almost 5,000 have been classified 
as potentially dangerous enough to 
warrant on-site Inspections, while 
temporary em ergency cleanup 
operations have been conducted at 
about 600 locations that posed 
Imminent health and safety haz
ards.

Of the fewer than 150 sites at 
which permanent cleanups have 
been initiated, however. EPA says It 
has completed the task at only six 
— and that modest claim is subject 
to dispute because of the quality of 
the work performed.

The awful truth Is that the 
nation's capacity to generate wastes 
that contaminate air, water and soil 
far exceeds Its ability to properly 
dispose of those compounds.

Overcharge Collecting Dust
By Jack Anderson And 

Joseph Spoor
WASHINGTON -  Like an eager 

but uninformed consumer, the fed
eral government always seems 
ready to be rooked by the first 
salesman who comes along. And 
w h e n  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  Is 
overcharged, as frequently happens, 
it has an irritating tendency to 
shrug it off — Instead o f demanding 
its money back.

A good example of government 
lethargy Is the case of an alleged 
multi-million-dollar overcharge by a 
Veterans Administration supplier 
that was turned up by the agency's 
Inspector general more than two 
years ago. Yet to this day no legal 
action has been filed to recover the 
alleged overcharges, which the in
spector general estimated at more 
than $12 million.

T h e  s u p p l i e r .  T r a v e n o l  
Laboratories of Deerfield, 111., says 
the Inspector general figured the 
charges incorrectly.

The IG had to extrapolate Its 
estimated overcharge — $12 mil
lion-plus over a three-year period — 
from one year's records, because 
the other two years' documents had 
been destroyed by the company as a 
matter of policy.

As any first-year law student 
knows, such disagreements are 
routinely settled in court. But the 
Justice Department Insists that the 
investigation is still "open." howev
er much dust may seem to have 
settled on it over the years. A 
company official told our reporter 
Jenny Cunningham that Travenol 
considers the case closed.

During the period in question — 
1979 through 1981 — Travenol was 
paid more than $54 million by the 
Veterans Administration for such 
items as intravenous equipment, 
i.v. solutions and catheters. The 
Inspector general charged that 
Travenol failed to live up to its 
contract pledge to sell its products

to the VA for a price comparable to 
what It charged Its "most favored” 
private customer.

The Inspector general's report 
cited these examples:

— The company charged the 
government $12.61 per unit for an 
injectable solution. Travesol. that it 
offered to a private customer for 
$7.05. Since the VA bought 43,939 
units o f Travesol in 1981 (the only 
year for which records were avail
able). this meant an overcharge of 
$141.484 in tlfat year alone.

— For nine of the 10 models of i.v. 
solution-administration sets the VA 
bought from Travenol. the company 
charged prices almost twice as 
much as it was offering to private 
customers. One particular model 
was priced more than 60 percent 
higher; as a result, the quantity 
bought by the government cost 
$781,304. instead of the $298,406 a 
private customer would have paid.

The VA inspector general referred

his findings to the Justice Depart
ment's fraud division in May 1983. 
Three months later, the fraud 
division sent it to the U.S. Attorney 
In Chicago for criminal prosecution. 
Thirteen months later, the U.S. 
Attorney declined to prosecute, and 
bounced the case back to the 
Veterans Administration inspector 
general. A month later, the in
spector general referred the matter 
to the Justice Department's civil 
division.

And there it sits.
Meanwhile, the Veterans Ad

ministration is still doing business 
with Travenol, buying the same 
items the inspector general claims 
the agency was overcharged for 
curlier. This is because the com
pany holds patents on some o f the 
products, making it the sole source. 
"W e 're  watching them like a 
hawk." said Clyde Cook, director of 
procurement for the Veterans Ad
ministration.
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Politics, Science, And Star Wars
■F Robert Jeffrey 

Public Research Byadfceted
Robert Jeffrey la a visiting assistant 
professor or Politics at the University o f 
Dallas.

One or the most striking features of 
the debate over President Reagans** 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDf) has 
been the resistance offered by some 
p h y s i c i s t s  g e n e r a l l y  to t h e  
practicability of a defense against 
nuclear weapons.

This opposition led Professor Robert 
Jastrow. himself a physicist, to entitle 
his excellent defense of SDI "Reagan 
vs. The Scientists: Why The President 
l» Right About Strategic Defense." 
Jastrow's title Implies that the SDI 
debate raises the larger question of the 
relation between politics and science, 
or between the respective arts of 
statesmanship and engineering.

Docs the resistance among scientists 
to SDI simply Imply a professional 
distrust of their own powers, or is there 
something more at issue.

It Is Instructive, in this regard, to 
consult Winston Churchill's account of 
the origin of the tank In volume II of 
The World Crisis, during the period In 
which Churchill served as First Lord of 
the Admiralty. The need for armored 
vehicles upon which guns could be 
mounted had become apparent to 
C h u r c h i l l  as a r e s u l t  o f  t he  
extraordinary amount of firepower 
which could be directed upon un
protected human beings In modem 
warfare.

t After the first few weeks of World 
t War I, the military situation In France 

was such us to offer no Hanks to turn. 
Since trench warfare offered no room 

. for maneuver. It became necessary to 
j. overrun the trenches, or to attempt to 

cut gaps in the enemy line.
Under these conditions. It would have 

, seemed an obvious act of military and 
‘ political prudence to devise a machine 

lo accomplish this task rather than 
, vainly to hurl tens of thousands of 
l ‘ Englishmen toward certain death. The 

recovery of strategy required the union 
of science with the military art.

No small part, however, o f the

TH I TANK was ralactad by 1914-15 British army 
'tachntcal and professional authorities' lor, among 
other things, ’the time It would take to design... 
the great weights, the vulnerability to gunfire 
and the difficulty of movement over the ground.'

heart-rending folly which characterized 
British policy in the years 1914 to 
1915, with disastrous consequences for 
Western civilization, was the frustra
tion experienced by Churchill In his 
repeated attempts to initiate concerted 
work on a tank.

For example. In a letter to Prime 
Minister Asquith of January 5. 1915, 
Churchill urged that, due in part to the- 
danger that the Germans themselves 
would be preparing such a device. "A  
committee of engineer officers and 
other experts ought to be sitting 
continually at the War Office to 
formulate schemes and examine sug
gestions (concerning the tank), and I 
would repeat that It Is not possible In 
most cases to have lengthy experie- 
ments beforehand."

But despite Churchill's warning 
against overly meticulous planning, 
and despite general approval o f the 
Prime Minister and the War Office, the 
proposal was re jected  by a rmy  
" t e c h n i c a l  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
authorities" for. among other things, 
"the time It would take to deslgn.^thc 
great weights, the vulnerability to gun 
fire and the difficulty of movement over 
the ground..."

Asquith, of course, could have pre
ssed for the project regardless o f the 
opinion of the experts, but he did not. 
What Asquith could have done was 
done Instead by Churchill In the 
Admiralty with far less authority at his 
disposal. It happened that the Chief of 
N a v a l  C o n s t r u c t i o n ,  a M r .  
Tennyson-d'Eyncourt. was friendly to 
the general design of a plan offered by 
an officer who had experience In the 
armored car squadrons used by the 
Adm iralty during the defense or 
Antwerp In 1914.

A secret "Landshlps Committee" was 
formed by Churchill in February of 
1915. and on March 26 he took 
persona] responsibility for an Admiral
ty project to produce 18 tanks for two 
separate types. Of his plans and 
expenditures. Churchill informed nei
ther the War Office nor the Treasury. 
He does not say if he informed the 
Prime Minister. It was thus through the 
Independent action or Churchill, In the 
midst of the carnage o f 1913. that the 
first tank was eventually Introduced In 
the Battle o f the Somme in August of 
1910.

Churchill Is careful to distinguish his 
role in the production of the tank from 
that o f the scientists. Having "no 
expert knowledge of mechanics." he 
"could only give or foster Ideas of a 
suggestive character and provide funds 
and give orders for experiments and 
action." To the scientists, however, 
belongs “ the credit for solving the 
extremely difficult problems connected 
with the design apart from the main 
principles (my Italics)." These two 
"entirely separate" actions are con
nected. however, by the authority of 
the statesman and the confident 
application of the knowledge of the 
scientist to the end or principle seen by 
the political authority.

The account of the production of the 
tank clearly Illustrates the subordina
tion of science to politics as a matter of 
necessity and prudence In war.

Churchill also experienced the am
bivalence among scientists which char
acterizes the SDI debate. The tank was 
resisted by the War Office experts, 
while it was nurtured by their col
leagues In the Admiralty. Such dif
ferences of opinion may be traced to a 
variety of causes-to different disposi

tions, to different degrees of knowledge 
or extent of imagination, or to the 
opposition to the ends of policy which 
the tank would serve.

Churchill believed that the tank was 
necessary to break the deadlock of the 
war In France, and to enable England 
to defeat Germany with the least loss of 
life. In like manner, the purpose of SDI 
would be to break a deadlock and to 
prevent possible loss o f life. In addition. 
SDI would break that deadlock to the 
advantage of the United States, since 
the aim of the massive Soviet offensive 
nuclear force Is to intimidate and 
demoralize Western dem ocracies.' 
Nuclear deadlock, or the continued 
threat of nuclear war. Is a Soviet 
strategy for victory, not for peace.

At the same time, a strategy of 
massive retaliation may appear to 
scientists to be a victory of science over 
politics, a victory which has put an end 
to war and may put an end to political 
conflict in general. The very Idea of 
SDI, then, would suggest the pre- 
sistance of the authority o f politics over 
science Into, and beyond, the "nuclear 
era." the era whlcg was understood by 
some to be the era o f science par 
excellence.

The argument between "Reagan and 
the Scientists" is at bottom an argu
ment over the relative beneficence, of 
the relative Importance, or science and 
politics. Which offers a greater good to 
human beings, politics or science? 
Which one. then, should serve the 
other? Thucydides teaches that techno
logical Innovation is a necessity In time 
of war. We know that In modernity 
science originally claims to have re
placed the spurious beneficence of the 
gods, the laws, and nature Itself. 
Scientists who support a policy of 
mutual assured destruction seek to 
preserve the fiction of the primary 
beneficence of science at the risk of the 
strategic defeat of the United States.

Is the political liberty offered by the 
United States or the fear of nuctcar 
weapons mor beneficent to mankind? 
In answering this question, such scien
tists should comtemplate their place, 
and what their science would be used 
for under the rule of Marxist tyranny.

Intersection Unsafe
I am writing In regard to the 

Intersection o f State Road 46 at 
Airport Boutevard. west of Sanford. 
This is a very dangerous Intersection 
In that there Is no green arrow for 
those traveling westbound on 46 and 
turning south on Airport Boulevard.

I am sure I am not the only one who 
has had a near collision at this 
intersection. Perhaps the fact that 
someone was killed at this same 
intersection last week will open some
one's eyes.

1 have spoken with the Department 
of Transportation In DeLand and they 
have stated this Intersection was' 
monitored qnd It was felt a green 
arrow was not needed. Perhaps the 
"powers that be" in Sanford will 
follow through to make this Intersec
tion safe.

Annie L. Richmond 
Sanford

OUR READERS WRITE

"They agreed to keep talking and you agreed to keep arming.0

Budget Bill Exciting
The current budget process needs to 

be overhauled, despite all the rhetoric 
to the contrary. Congress cannot 
control Its tendency for overspending. 
As a result of massive deficit spend
ing. Congress has accumulated a 
national debt of two trillion dollars.

The Gramm-Rudman-HolUngs legis
lation is an exciting and innovative 
plan that will strengthen the budget 
process and require a graduated 
reduction of the federal budget deficit 
to zero by 1991.

We have urged Sen. Paula Hawkins 
and Sen. Lawton Chiles to support the 
Graamm-Rudman-Holllngs amend
ment to the staggering two trillion 
dollar debt ceiling.

James G. Houser 
President 

Maitland-South Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce

Taking
Cara

Where Are 
The Widowers?

Some sociologists call widowers "the 
forgotten men." but perhaps they 
should also be called "the invisible 
men."

A widower I spoke to recently said 
that although friendship was Impor
tant. it was extremely difficult to find 
other widowers to socialize with.

He had read an essay written by 
another widower and had underlined 
statements that he agreed with.

"I could have written that very same 
thing." he said. "A ll the things that I 
underlined were the kinds of things 
that I felt."

He had underlined the statement that 
widowers are expected to carry on as 
usual because of our society's myth 
that men must be strong and self- 
sufficient. and can't express their 
feelings without being considered 
weak.

He also marked the writer's descrip
tion of not having anyone to talk lo. 
since his social life had been structured 
around his wife: and of being unable to 
talk to other men. since men don't talk 
about personal subjects.

He was also holding a book written 
about retirement.

The writer, said the widower, "talks 
about how Important It is to maintain 
contact with people. And he's certainly 
right. It's pretty darned easy not to do 
It.

"Some people are Just naturally 
people-oriented," he said. "But there 
are others, maybe like me. who like 
people, yes — but never really got that 
close to very many people."

He added that men In general find It 
difficult to get very close to others. 
When his first wife died, he said, he put 
all of his time and energy into raising 
the children and working. He didn't 
remarry until he was older, and he then 
married someone who had been In the 
same situation. When you're working 
and raising children alone, he said, 
"you Just aren't a gadabout!"

The essay he had read, he said, made 
him stop and think about what else he 
might have done.

"It's one thing to live for your family 
without enough thought for yourself." 
he said. "But it's important that you 
develop your own life outside of your 
family before these kinds of things 
happen.

"You have got to do the best you can 
In making friends, keeping contact with 
them and doing things with them."

Now, he said, he noticed that 
widowers seem to be in hiding — and 
he didn't knpw where. To prove his 
point, he told about an experience he 
had at a senior center.

Just Inside the center's door, he said, 
"there were six or eight men standing 
together drinking coffee and talking. 
Most of those had wives who were 
Inside. I stepped into the pool-table 
room, and there were six or eight men. 
Maybe one of those was a widower.

8«« WIDOWER, page 6D

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Communists Banking On Marcos Victory
By United Press International

, The New York Times
, To nobody's surprise, a court in Manila has 

absolved 26 Filipinos accused of murdering 
Benigno Aquino, including the key defendant. 
Gen. Fabian Ver. now renamed lo his former post 
as chief of staff. Worthless as law. the acquittal is 

i a politic! apt. It suggests, unmistakably, that 
those who risk their necks for president 
Ferdinand Marcos are legally untouchable.

Worse, the verdict implies that Mr., Marcos and 
his wife. Imelda. have reason for maneuvering: to 
assure the loyalty, and silence, of the accused....

Only weeks ago President Reagan's personal 
emissary ... warned Mr. Marcos of a "firestorm” 

'  in the United States Congress If General Ver were 
renamed chief of staff. In response Mr. Marcos 
affirmed his support for the general, and to 
deflect American pressure abruptly announced 
elections. Facing a divided opposition and with 
the leverage of Incumbency, the House of Marcos 

’ Is almost sure to prevail In the Feb. 6 vote.
The communist guerrillas In the rapidly 

growing and Increasingly brutal New People's 
t Army arc banking on that.

*’ The Boston Globs
It Is easy lo foresee the outcome of the 

heightening test of wills that the Reagan 
'  administration seems Intent on fighting with New 
' Zealand. U.S. Interests will suffer. New Zealand 

may do Just fine. ...
The administration has been upset for a year 

that Prime Minister David Lange’s Labor gov- 
. eminent ... barred a visit by a U.S. destroyer 
, because the Pentagon would not certify that It did 

not carry nuclear weapons.
The administration disciplined New Zealand by 

suspending maneuvers, withholding previously 
, shared Intelligence data and canceling an Anzus 

meeting....
New Zealand's frcethlnklng constituted a minor 

j Irritation to administration policy planners; their 
reaction threatens to double the damage. Har
rumphing about the duty of U.S. allies to think

and do as Washington says will not change many 
minds In Wellington or anywhere else ...

The (Providence, R.l.) Journal-Bulletin
In some foreign countries these days. Journal

ists have to obtain a government license in order 
to do their Job. To most Americans, accustomed 
to a free press, tills restriction is outrageous. It 
gives a government sweeping Influence over the 
kind of reporting it will permit, and this is utterly 
inimical to the principle of a press that Is free 
from official constraints.

But things may be looking up. The Inter- 
American Court of Human Rights has ruled 
unanimously against the compulsory licensing of 
Journalists, saying the practice violates the 
hemisphere's basic human rights covenant. The 
court's ruling marks a signal advance In 
protecting freedom of expression.

"Freedom of expression." said the court, 
"constitutes the primary and basic element of the 
public order of a democratic society, which is not 
conceivable without free debate and the possibili
ty that dissenting voices be fully heard."

However, a licensing requirement "constitutes 
a restriction on the right o f expression" for any 
Journalist who does not have a license, the court 
said, and thus is "incompatible" with basic 
guarantees of free expression.

The (Burlington, Iowa) Hawk Bye
No women participated directly In the Geneva 

summit. ... But. according to White House Chief 
of Staff Donald Regan, that was Just fine.

Women. don't understand such important 
things anyway, according to Regan. ... Women 
would rather read about Nancy's wardrobe. 
Raisa's hairstyles and Swiss shopping sprees, 
according to Regan.

According to Rep. Putrlcia Schroeder. a Col
orado Democrat, women lawmakers from five 
continents asked for a meeting with the big boys, 
but were denied. That didn't daunt women's 
untl-nuclear groups Tram all over the world. They 
showed up In force to demonstrate they do care

about throw-weights. Afghanistan and human 
rights.

Regan since has apologized, but his words 
haven't convinced those angered by his earlier
ones.

The Salt Lake Tribune
The U.S. government's apparent admission 

that it knew the hazards of above-ground nuclear 
testing all along adds Insult to the injuries 
suffered by American fallout victims.

The issue resurfaced In U.S. District Court for 
California, when Judge Laughlin Waters dis
missed a lawsuit over the cancer death of Walter 
Broudy. who hud witnessed two atomic tests 
while In the Marine Corps.

As they have before. Pentagon attorneys 
successfully argued the government has immuni
ty In claims rising from official policy. This time. 
Defense Department lawyers were reported as 
also admitting the government realized the health 
peril Involved.

It appears that the government's position In 
this lawsuit is firmly grounded in law. If the 
reports are accurate, though, the U.S. govern
ment Is being despicably cavalier about its moral 
obligations to its own citizens.

8t. Louis Post-Dispatch
Michael Horowitz, a representative of the 

Reagan administration, says it Is simply a way of 
reducing costly paper work and red tape. Stuart 
Elzenstat. chief adviser on domestic policy for 
President Carter, calls It a Trojan horse. They 
were both talking about an administration draft 
bill that would empower the Office of Manage
ment and Budget to review 68 federal statutes 
that Impose observance of certain policy re
quirements on recipients of federal aid. The bill 
would allow exemption from these requirements 
In some cases.

Judging the Reagan administration by Its deeds 
rather than Its words. Mr. Eiicenslat appears to be 
right. ... the Reagan administration has already

shown that It wants wholesale retrenchment on 
civil rights enforcement....

If federal policy requirements impose undue 
burdens on aid recipients ...the solution should 
not be retreat from long-accepted national goals.

Tulsa (Okls.) World
California, in many matters the nation's 

bellwether state, is going to set the pace In still 
another important aspect In the next 45 years: It 
will become the nation's first state with a 
majority Hispanic and Asian population.

Demographers predict that Hispanlcs and 
Aslans will constitute a majority with a combined 
percentage of 53.7 percent of the population by 
the year 2030.

The growing Hispanic influence on all the 
country'f “ border states" is a reality that cannot 
be wished away. Citizens of the southwest and 
the larger American public must deal with it 
thoughtfully. Hispanic Americans must not only 
be tolerated or accommodated. Ways must be 
found to blend their talents and diversity into the 
great American melting pot.
Atlanta Constitution

Poor Israel. Surely with Its survival in mind, 
highly placed Individuals in Its government have 
put it crosswise of the best chum It ever had. the 
United States.

It wasn't bad enough some Israelis were 
making off with illicit information from us. They 
were exposed ... and ... their government tried 
clumsily to fend off the accusation for more than 
a week...

Israelis ought to note how quickly the State 
Department... expressed satisfaction with (Prime 
Minister Shimon) Peres' apology. Washington is 
keen to get this over with. It seems prepared to 
believe that secret information was passed to an 
ad hoc Israeli spy group without the knowledge of 
the Mossad security service or the Israeli 
government leadership....

Israel's paramount interest — repair o f its ties 
with America — would be served by full 
cooperation.

I
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Maybe it seems odd to think that anyone has to “discover" the 
Bible. Yet stop and think how few of us really know this Book of 
books.

Time was when families read the Bible together, and most 
youngsters could quote their Scriptures. Biblical allusions were 
commonplace and understood by one and all.

Then somehow, over the years, a lot of people forgot about the 
B ib le .  Or they reserved it exclusively for Sundays in church.

Now, there is a great and blessed resurgence of Bible reading 
throughout the world — thanks to the great work of organizations 
like the American Bible Society. Youngsters like these are learning 
new truths for themselves. They are putting God's word not just into 
Sunday, but into every day.
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S a n lo rd , Fla.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C O L O N I A L  ROOM  
R E S T A U R A N T

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W . F ir s t  S I.

3000 S . O rlando  Dr.

ORBQORY LUM BIR  
TR UE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRBLLA BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

JCPannay 
Sanford Plaza

KNIGHT'S SNOB STORE
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Ovlado, Florida

iKIBBIN A<
Insuranca

ICY

MBL'a
GULP SERVICE

Mai Dekle and Employees

AND BIBLB STORE
2599 Sanford Ava.

RAW SON'S  
DISCOUNT POODS

and Employees

PU1LIX M ARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS  
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Stnksrlk 

and Employaas

STEN STR O M  M A L T Y
Herb Sfanstrom and Staff

W ILS O N -B IC H ILM R O B R
M ORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff
WILSON MAIBR FURNITURE C O .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W INN-OIXIB STORES
and Employaas
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RELIGION
Briefly
Church Chain Join Volcos 
To Pr*s*nt Christmas

Two Christina* cantatas will be presented this Sunday at 4 
P * * *  United Methodist Church o f Sanford by the
Adult Choir alon^wtth the Altamonte Chapel Choir. The first
j .  ^ f lv cn  by Diedertch Buxtehude
directed by Alda Rowe and assisted at the organ by Sally
Bowden and string* from the Florida Symphony,

The second will be The Christmas Story by Roy E. Johnson.
.of *c?.Piun  readings and anthems telling the 

birth of Christ. It wlU be directed by James Thomas. First 
United Methodist music director and organist.

Special numbers will be played on the organ by Ms. Bowden 
and by the string quartet. A nursery will be provided.

The cantatas will be presented again by the choirs at 7:30 
p.m. at the Altamonte Community Church.

Chlldron't Night
The Children's Choirs of Central Baptist Church will 

participate in Children's Night at Christmas this Sunday at 7 
p.m. The choirs Include kindergarten through sixth graders as 
well as the Youth Handbell Choir and two flutists. They will 
present a program of sacred and traditional Christmas music.

During the first portion of the program, the hanging of the 
green will revolve around sacred music. The last portion of the 
program will be traditional, explaining the meaning and origin 
of our Christmas symbols.

After the program, everyone will be Invited to stay for a 
"birthday party“ for Jesus.

The preschool choir will present a Parent's Night program 
nd fellowship on Wednesday. Dec. 18. at 7 p.m. In the choir 

m.

uslc And A rt For Pooco
Peaceworks (formerly known as the Central Florida Nuclear 

rceze Campaign) will present an Afternoon o f Music and Art. 
•5 p.m.. this Sunday at the First Unitarian Church of Orlando. 
815 E. Robinson St.. Orlando. There will be classical and 

llday music by the Orlando Brass Ensemble from 2-3 p.m. 
nlel Jordan Quintet will play progressive jazz from 3-4 p.m. 
d the All Volunteer Entertainment Troupe o f Central Florida 

111 perform from 4*3 p.m. There will be cappuccino coffee, 
irmet specialties and homemade ethnic desserts. There will 
artwork on sale donated by award winning artists such as 

rady Ktmsey. Admission by 85 donation.

dvant Sonic* * A t Atcantlon
Ascension Lutheran Church, 351 Ascension Drive. 

Ibeny. will celebrate the Second Sunday o f Advent with 
Ices at 8 and 10:30 a.m. The fifth sermon in the series, 

ewanfs of the Mysteries of Cod. will be presented on Jesus* 
amatkm.

On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. the second midweek Advent 
rvlce will be held at 7:30 p.m. The congregation will meditate 
"Countdown to Christmas." Prior to the service supper will 
served 6*7:15 p.m.

dmtly Night Suppor
The Family Night Supper at First Presbyterian will be held 
la Sunday at 6 p.m. with a program on All Wrapped Up For 

hrtstmas. Those attending are asked to bring a vegetable, 
lad or dessert.
New church leaders will be 11 a.m. service. Seven men and 

women will be Installed as elders. They include Bill Royster. 
Oulda Barrineau. David Lanier. Clyde Long. Pam Dunn and Bill 
MacLauchlln.

Lakovlow Choir Plant Musical
Lakevlew Baptist Church. Lake Mary will present a 

Christmas musical. Thou Shall Coll His Nome Jesus, by Lanny 
Wolfe. Dec. 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. at the church at 126 Lakevlew 
Avc. It will be staged with costumes and tells the traditional 
Christmas story in a contemporary way. The Sanctuary Choir 
and featured soloists from the area will be directed by Tony 
Gibson Jr., minister of music. It is open to the public.

Too For Widows
The United Methodist Wbmen o f Community United 

Methodist Church. Casselberw. will hold its annual Christmas 
Tea for widows of the church in the fellowship hall this Sunday 
2*4 p.m.

The UMW will meet In fellowship hall for a Christmas 
program on Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Goldon Yoars Luncheon
The Golden Year's Fellowship luncheon will be held at noon 

Wednesday in the fellowship hall of Community United 
Methodist Church. Casselberry. The Cherub Choir will present 
the program and Santa will pay a visit.

Dlsclplo-Maklng Court* Sat
A disciple-making training program at Community United 

Methodist Church. Casselberry, will be taught by Associate 
Pastor Jim Hebei Friday. Dec. 13, from 7-9 p.m. and Saturday. 
Dec. 14. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mark George Joins Staff 
A t Oviedo First Baptist

Mark George has Joined the 
staff o f First Baptist Church of 
Oviedo as minister of education 
and a reception will be held for 
him later this month. He comes 
to Oviedo from the Mt. Carmel 
Baptist Church in Whltehouse,
Texas. He attended Lyman High 
School, graduated from the Uni
versity of Central Florida, and 
later earned a Master's degree at 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth. Texas.

He will plan and coordinate 
the educational program at the 
Oviedo church and serve as 
assistant to the pastor, the Rev.
William R. Man. George pre
ached at all three services of the 
church two week* ago.

He was licensed to the gospel 
ministry by Sweetwater Baptist 
Church in Longwood and or

Churchmen Consider 
South Africa Strategy

Pannsylvanla Pastor Frad Jolly and his wlfo Maxine and 
but driver Harry Christy pick up gift bus in Oviedo.

Church Donates Bus
A school bus has been donated 

by First Baptist Church o f 
Oviedo to a new mission church 
In Pennsylvania. First Southern 
Baptist Chapel of New Castle.

The two churches have been 
c o o p e r a t i n g  t hr ough the 
p a r t n e r s h i p  p r o g r a m  o f  
Southern Baptists In Florida and 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
Members of the Oviedo Church 
have been to New Castle three 
times In the past two years to 
conduct Vacation Bible School 
and evangelism projects.

Another team Is scheduled to 
return next year.

In addition Bibles, literature, 
children's furniture, and office 
and kitchen equipment, a televi
sion and children's furniture 
have been sent to Pennsylvania 
on the bus from Oviedo. Dona
tions were also given by other 
churches In the Orlando area.

The bus was filled with items 
designated for distribution to 
churches and missions of the 
G reater Pi t tsburgh Baptist 
Association.

HARARE. Zimbabwe (UP1) -  
Anglican Bishop Desmond Tutu 
Wednesday rejected the idea 
that the church should actively 
support the armed black na
tionalist movement In South 
Africa.

Tutu is among 37 South Afri
can delegates to a World Council 
of Churches emergency meeting 
designed to map out a new 
strategy on South Africa In the 
face of rising violence In the 
country and the South African 
government's refusal to disman
tle its policy o f racial segregation 
known as apartheid.

Tutu's rejection came in re
sponse to a Zimbabwe Herald 
Dally newspaper editorial Wed
nesday calling on the conference 
to commit the church to active 
support of a black armed strug
gle against the white-minority 
government.

"The church as the church 
has at no point in Its history ever 
advocated force." Tutu said.

"What the church has done Is 
to say that we face two evils, in 
thi s  case  the ev i l  o f  the 
oppressive system of apartheid 
and you have the evil of the 
other kind o f violence of the 
force that seeks to overthrow 
this oppressive system." he said.

But the church also tells 
Christians that drumstances 
might arise which make it de
sirable for individuals to use 
force against that system. Tutu

said.
"W e use the criteria of the Just 

war but the church can never as 
an In stitu tion  say that It 
espouses force or violence." he 
said.

Earlier In the conference. Tutu 
laid the 88 delegates that those 
tike himself who advocate a 
peaceful solution In South Africa 
were losing credibility in the face 
of growing black Impatience 
with the entrenched apartheid 
system.

Young blacks In South Africa 
were questioning what moder
ates had achieved and asking 
them what they had to show for 
their efforts, he said.

" I  have said before that If I 
were young I would have re
jected Bishop Tutu long ago 
because when we speak of peace 
they speak of rubber bullets, 
teargaa. police dogs, detention 
and death." he said.

Tutu called upon Pretoria to 
recognise all South Africans as 
citizens, announce Its Intention 
to dismantle apartheid, lift the 
state o f emergency, release alt 
political detainees and prisoners, 
allow exiles to return, drop the 
charges in current treason trials 
and begin negotiations with the 
freely chosen representatives o f 
the South African people.

T u t u  and W C C  g ene r a l  
scretary Emilio Castro, a Meth
odist from Uruguay, stated the 
need for dialogue in South Africa.

Russian Religious Revival Reported
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) -  Church mem

bership In Russia Is growing, even among 
government officials, and young people. 
Including women, are entering theological 
schools In increasing numbers, according to 
a young priest who has Just arrived from the 
Soviet Union to serve a Russian parish In 
San Francisco.

Vladimir Verlga. who comes from a small 
town near Moscow, said women are not 
allowed to become priests In the Russian 
Orthodox Church, but many arc obtaining 
degrees in theology to teach or serve in 
other ways.

Verlga. 35. who has not yet mastered 
English. Is enthusiastic about his new 
assignment at St. Nicholas Cathedral, a 
small Russian Orthodox church which had 
been closed for a year before his arrival. He 
said his wife will Join him following the birth 
of their second child.

The San Francisco cathedral Is celebrat
ing Us 50th anniversary and was visited 
recently by Bishop Clement, vicar of the 
Patriarch of Moscow and the highest 
ranking official of the church in the United 
States.

Both Verlga and Clement said there is a 
renewal o f religious belief and practice In 
the Soviet Union.

"There arc 50 million practicing Ortho
dox." said Verlga, “ seventeen hundred 
churches, about 50.000 priests, four semi
naries and two academies."

Bishop Clement, who Is visiting three 
Russian Orthodox parishes In California, 
including those at Berkeley and San Diego, 
as well as San Francisco, said that in the 
Soviet Union there "Is now an Interest in 
religion by the youth and by the intelligent, 
educated people."

Bishop Clement said Soviet people were

renewing Interest in the traditional religion 
of their country because "it answers their 
questions."

He said the young, educated people of 
Russia may visit a church for the first time 
"Just to see one." But many of them "begin 
to talk and discuss and ask questions" and 
thus are led to a serious study o f the 
religious tradition o f the country and 
eventually to belief.

Even many in high government positions 
"are believer*, practicing believers." the 
prelate said. He explained that while the 
Communist Party, which has control of the 
government, is atheistic, the many agencies 
o f government "Include believers a* well as 
non-believers.”

"Spiritually and materially, the Russian 
church is growing." the bishop said."There 
are now 80 dioceses. 86 bishops. 6 
theological schools and 18 monasteries."

Lawyer Saved Others But Not Himself
What made It so sad was that, 

while he saved others, he could 
not save himself. And so Robert 
Disbro closed the door to his law 
office one night last week and 
went home and took his own life.

For 40 years he had been an 
Inspiration to other handicapped 
persons. If he was sometimes 
bitter in the beginning — as he 
admitted — years later he said: 
"I have pretty well conquered 
that. It still may come back 
periodically, but I try not to let it 
show."

He covered it up with a great 
sense of humor. I was In his 
olTlce In Cleveland one cold, gray 
March morning a few years ago 
as he looked out the window. 
"I'd  give my right arm to be in 
Hawaii now,” he said, chuckling. 
He chuckled because he had no 
right arm.

He lost It in 1944 when the 
Army Jeep in which he was 
riding backed over a land mine. 
For a while it looked as if his 
right leg would have to be 
amputated too.

" I  had three doctors treating 
me." he said, recalling the expe
rience. "One was a Protestant, 
one was a Catholic and one was

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plageiu

Jewish. It was due to their 
superhuman efforts that I made 
It. 1 have been ecumenical ever 
since.”

Successful trial lawyer, match
less storyteller, amateur poet 
and faithful friend. Disbro spent 
much of his leisure (and work
ing) hours alternately scolding 
and encouraging people who felt 
sorry for themselves.

"I know the feeling," he said. 
" I  grew up In poverty and 
wound up getting my arm blown 
off. My mother had 35 cents In 
her purse the day my father left 
us. My aunt managed to take 82 
out of her savings account 
without my uncle knowing 
about it and gave it to my 
mother so wc could eat. I went to 
nine or 10 schools before I 
graduated from high school. 
Yeah. 1 know the feeling that life

Is against you."

But he developed the philoso
phy that "It's not what you've 
lost that counts. It's what you’ve 
got left that matters." What he 
had left was courage, a fertile 
mind and compassion. Although 
he affected a grumpy exterior, 
his heart was all marshmallow. 
He helped found Possibilities 
Unlimited, an organization for 
the handicapped.

We were friends from the time 
we met in high school and our 
friendship deepened through the 
long years that followed. I buried 
his mother and officiated at his 
son's wedding. How did he make 
It across the great gulf that was 
fixed between the weakness a 
cruel fate had handed him and 
the strength he eventually 
found? He gave the answer in a 
poem he once wrote:

It's the struggle for others that 
transcends the gorge.

That arc between weakness 
and strength that I forge.

When I rise next morning 
feeling sorry for myself.

HI reach for strength from my 
clients'shelf.

The strength that comes from 
helping others through a bad 
time. For In transcending the 
gorge that lies between weak
ness and strength, it is "the 
struggle for others" that makes 
the great leap possible.

This is not the first story I 
have written about Bob Disbro. 
Another, written several years 
ago. was read Into the Congres
sional Record by his friend. Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio. 
Another friend, wealthy Cleve
land businessman Sam Miller, 
had the article bronzed.

It hung on the wall behind 
Bob's desk the night he closed 
his ofllce door for the last time.

What had happened? In the 
past couple of years, more phys
ical infirmities bore down on 
him until even his great heart 
and valiant spirit could not take 
it. But he took it longer — and 
endured it more bravely — than 
most of us could have. God will 
understand what he did.

The courtroom Is over for the 
day.

Three more hours In the office, 
then away —

Away In the night toward 
peace and quiet...

Churches Divide On AIDS Issue

Mark 0—rgt
Ul _______________ ___  married to the former Jackie

da ined  by Tr ini t y  Baptist Ramsey o f Longwood and they 
Church In Jasper. Texas. He is have a two-year-old son. Garrett.

By David B. Anderson 
UPl Religion Writer

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  In the Cathedral 
Church of St. John the Divine In New York 
is a small book with a tragically lengthening 
list of names — AIDS patients who have 
died.

The book, and the prayers of those who 
visit the chapel In the Episcopal cathedral, 
are part of one church's response to the 
crisis spawned by Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome — a crisis that United 
Methodist Bishop Woodie White says has 
made Its victims "the new lepers."

Jesus, said White, "specifically instructed 
his disciples to heal the lepers. How would 
Jesus translate that command today for us. 
his modem disciples, with these contempo
rary lepers?"

Overall, the religious community seems to 
be responding as it did to leprosy: some
times with fear, often with Ignorance and 
now, slowly growing compassion and sup
port.
* Much of the early response has b^en panic 

and condemnation: parlahoners refusing the
common cup at communion for fear con

tracting the disease and preachers con
demning its victims, often homosexuals, as 
"p erve rts " being visited with "G od 's 
Judgment."

Not surprisingly, at the cutting edge of 
church response to the AIDS crisis has been 
the tiny Universal Fellowship of Metropoli
tan Com munity Churches, a 35.000 
member denomination with 250 churches 
that was founded specifically to minister to 
homosexuals.

“ There is probably not a single MCC 
church that is not dealing directly with 
persons with AIDS." said Nancy Wilson, the 
church's chief ecumenical officer. That 
includes, she said, one church in Los 
Angeles where the pastor has the disease.

Moat churches in the denomination, she 
said, have created support groups for AIDS 
patients and all provide pastoral care and 
counseling for patients and families.

Television evangelist Pat Robertson, for 
example, regularly tells viewers on his 700 
Club that the Bible condemns homosex
uality and that it is "unnatural and against 
nature.”

"People in this country are violating

certain moral laws and standards/' Rob
ertson said on September broadcast. "And 
as a result, they're getting diseases."

Moral Majority leader Jerry Falwell also 
preaches that responsibility for the disease 
lies in the "perverted" lifestyle o f homosex
uals.

" I f  the homosexual men who are plagued 
by AIDS and who are potential high risk 
victims would stop doing what they're 
doing, the epidemic would stop." he said.

Wilson said such attitudes are a major 
concern of her denomination, but said she 
believed the past summer marked a transi
tion on the issue in the larger religious 
community. In September at the General 
Convention of the Episcopal Church, the 2.8 
million-member denomination adopted a 
resolution repudiating "any and all indis
criminate statements which condemmn or 
reject" AIDS victims any "recognises with 
love and compassion the tragic human 
suffering and loss of life involved."

It called for the development o f special 
intercessory prayers for people affected by 
the crisis; development and funding o f 
programs of awareness and education.

<1 i
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The Other Woman: Nothing's Really Changed
She's both a fantasy seductress and a pariah 

who’s been branded with the scarlet letter. "The 
other woman" has been around since long before 
Moses came down from Mt. Sinai and pronounced 
adultery taboo.

Little has changed since biblical times — the 
single woman Is asking for trouble when she 
hooks up with a married man. and she seldom 
gets him for keeps.

Yet. In her recently released The New Other 
Woman. Laurel Richardson writes that contem
porary. unattached women aren’t as bruised by 
these afTairs as their sisters throughout history.

" I  think things really have changed." says 
Richardson a professor of sociology at Ohio State 
University and a leading researcher In gender 
issues. "For the most part, these new women 
don’l want (o marry these men."

Rather, the ’80s young professional or older 
divorcee often uses the married man as a 
convenience or transition, she reports.

In the 1980s. 40 to 50 percent of married men 
report having had afTairs. and for those with 
Incomes over $60,000. the figure rises to 70 
percent, according to surveys cited In Rich
ardson’s book.

On the West Coast, psychologist Dr. Renee

Cohen o f Los Angeles sees that extra-marital 
philandering has "curtailed significantly.

"With herpes, which has no cure. and. now we 
have AIDS, which is fatal. I’ve seen a decrease in 
multi-partners In marriages. It has really cut 
back.”

Richardson says when It does occur, today’s 
single woman can handle the roller coaster that 
Inevitably accompanies her love life with some
body clse’s husband.

"The ‘other woman’ no longer sees herself as a 
homewrccker because she has no plans to wreck 
a home." says the "happily married" Richardson. 
"Or. as a husband stealer, because she doesn’t 
want a husband. She’s in It because she wants 
the attention of a man. but she also wants the 
time and energy to build her career or go through 
school or to raise her children."

Linda Lee. an editor at Women's World 
magazine. Is evidence of this alleged turnaround. 
Her 1982 book. Out o f Wedlock, tells of the 
planned child she had with a married man.

"He was the most exciting man I ever met," she 
remembers. "I would have rather spent five 
minutes with him. than five years with a boring 
single man."

Her son’s father, who died six years ago. never 
made any promises that he would leave his wife.

who was never told about her huaband’a 
lovechild. -

"He loved her very much, and It didn’t bother 
me. She waa there first." says Lee. 38, who Is 
now Involved In a "convenient" union with 
another married man she has no desire to marry.

"I’m a single mother who has a career, and I 
don’t know where I’d find time to fit In a fulltime 
relationship." says Lee. "This way. I have sex. I 
have someone I can count on for all sorts of 
things. I have plenty of time toeee my friends, 
and plenty of time for myself.

"1 think I’ve got the best of him. He would drive 
me crazy if I had to keep house for him — he’s 
Immaculate." •

Tina (fictitious first names are used for the 
women who requested anonymity), a self
employed Houston advertising executive, has 
been dating a married man for the past two years. 
He recently divorced his wife to be with her.

"I’m a little scared." admits Tina. 36. who has 
never been married. "I’ve got him — now what? I 
feel like It’s going to move toward marriage, but 
I’m not ready for It today or tommorow. Maybe in 
six or aeyen months.”

When the last married man she was Involved 
with divorced his wife for her. Tina left him.

Frieda. 34. a Washington. D.C. publicist.

begged off her relationship with a married man 
when he became too serious.

"I sras never jealous of his wife, and that 
1 bothered him." she recalls. "He would tell me he 

loved me. and I’d never say It back. He absolutely 
couldn't cope with my Independence: my ability 
to keep things casual."

Despite these testimonies, psychologists and 
other single women who have "been there" 
counter that little has changed when It comes to 
dating married men. Hearts still break and 
dreams still snap.

"I don't think It ever works." says Hope. 24. a 
Manhattan artist. "You always end up getting 
hurt. You can try to fool yourself, but somewhere, 
deep Inside, you know It’s never going to be 
fruitful." -

After a few "16-hour dates’* with a married 
father of two small children. Hope already senses 
she is In for emotional trouble. It’s her Second 
affair of this nature.

"I'm definitely worried about being hurt." she 
admits. "He’s so great and the things he says are 

. so wonderful. I'dlike to have him around all the 
time. .

"Right now we’re Just having a mental affair, 
things are Just friendly. But I could see getting 
Involved In a deeper way."
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The Pursuit Of Health, by June 
Bingham itn(I Nnrninn Tamark ln  
'Walker. Im;i p.p.. $16,951

Hum holistic medicine grown fat and 
coinplacenl?

Tills notion apparently occurred to 
writer June Bingham and psychiatrist 
Norman Tamarkln. co-authors of The 
tumult of Health, a distillation of I he best 
and worst from holistic and traditional 
medicine. The result Is a readable, 
sensible, intellectually stimulating guide 
to good health.

While the authors open with a quote 
from Niel/sche: "Contentment preserves 
one even from catching cold " and 
question the effectiveness of the physi
cian who never considers asking a 
sufferer of severe abdominal pain If 
something Is wrong at home, they reject 
the philosophy of the holistic devotee 
who blames external forces for all 
physlcul ills.

They maintain their balance bv never 
losing sight or Hie relationship between 
mind and body — the "intimate con
nector." as they call It. a "force" that Is 
"constantly organizing and reorganizing
• he four dimensions of each person's
health — body. mind, relationships with 
other people and with envir.....lenls."

Anyone who has struggled to decipher 
•i jargon-laden diagnosis will appreciate 
•lie authors literate lour Sprinkled 
throughout arc references to literature, 
history, s. ii iitillc research and six inter-
• s l in g c h s . histories

Knr example. 30 veai old Sanlord 
drinks mo much cats too much drives 
too last and ignores dizzy spells and
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puhiH In hiH Iclt shuulder. He lands In the 
hospital where I i c ' h  dlugntiHcd mm having 
m(Jd diabetes and a heart irregularity. 
The doctor prescribe* drug* to alleviate 
the symptoms and a psychiatrist to gel at 
the core ol the problem

"Something is making your heart lake 
extra beats something Is interfering with 
vour pancreas." About tills patient. Dr. 
lamarkin writes. "Sanford is typical ol 
almost a third ol the patients who seek 
general health care. What really helps 
them is some lorm of psychiatric In- 
icrvcmtnu "

A suicidal young woman improved 
alter antibiotics, better nutrition and 
exercise. Her physical health, the authors 
explain, needed improvement before she 
had the energy "for the hard work of

uncovering the emotional conflicts that 
underlie”  the symptoms.

The authors urge readers to learn 
about the interaction between mind and 
la x ly .  Most American doctors — 70 
IH T c c n t  of whom are specialists — will 
undoubtedly continue to Incus on their 
own s|>eclalty or suhspcclully.

The question that will be left on the lips 
ol many readers is why not make books 
such as this required reading in medical 
school?

Until such lime, the udvice that 
appears on the cover is well taken:

"This Is a honk that doctors should 
recommend to their patients.”  writes the 
lormer dean of the Yale University School 
of Medicine. "In many euses it will be 
useful for patients to recommend to their 
doctors?"

‘Flies' Author Says Mankind Will Survive
By Henry David Rosso

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  William Golding, 
who wrote three decades ago of children 
without adult supervision destroying 
themselves, today sees the "Immense child
ishness of man" that could result In "awful 
mistakes."

A veteran of World War II In the British 
Royal Navy. Golding witnessed what he 
called "the vileness beyond all words that 
went on. year after year. In the totalitarian 
slates." an impression he attempted to relay 
through his 1954 novel. Lord ol the Flics.

The 74-ycar-old winner of the 1983 Nobel 
Pr i ze  for l i terature reassessed his 
pessimistic outlook during an Interview in 
the Library of Congress, where he was to 
give a reading.

“ Well. I think Lord of the Flics has 
original sin In It." Golding said. "What 
nobody’s noticed is It also has original 
virtue. People insist on the original sin 
because It's more colorful and we all know 
more about it.

"Also.”  Golding added. "It was written at 
a time of great world grief, a time when we 
lound out things about ourselves, which, 
frankly, we would have been happier not to 
know but perhaps less capable of dealing 
with any future that we might have."

Golding paused and stroked his gray 
beard.

I m being wise after the fact. I would sav 
I never doubted our survival and don’t 
doubt it now." he said. "I know we live 
perilously, but we always have lived peril
ously. I here have been countless times In 
history of man when he might have 
disappear. But he doesn't. He’s a tough 
cookie. She's a tough cookie."

The author of 10 novels, a play and essays 
said one message that he has tried to give Is

"»y  fi»pe of survival of the people I’m 
concerned with and hence the survival of 
the human race In general."

He said as "you get older ybu do sec the 
Immense childishness of man and in many 
wavs his Invincible childishness In both the 
good and the bad ways -  the things he docs 
as a clever child and the awful things he 
does as an awful child and so on. I suppose 1 
could go on talking about that forever, but 
you get the Idea. It’s a simple one.

We arc too childish for our own good and 
we could make awful mistakes and we could 
make the ultimate one. I don’t think we 
shalL but It’s possible. We’ve got ourselves 
in the lull position where we could do It if we 
chose to do It. I don’t think we shall."

Golding said he counts on common sense 
and self-preservation to prevent the ultimate 
mistake.

Let’s call It common sense, being polite 
to man. and the other. Impolite way. Is to

say he's too bloody scared to do It. because 
he would personally get hurt." Golding said.

"And. now. I think you can dignify that by 
saying that man has a lively sense of the 
need for self-preservation and that sort of 
Ihlng." he added. "But it’s absolute blue 
blinding funk, really, you know. The 
president (of the United States) doesn’t want 
to get bombed any more than anybody else 
does, and the general secretary of the 
Communist Party in Russia doesn't want to 
get bombed any more than anybody."

In an essay explaining Lord of the Files. 
Golding cited George Orwell's comment on 
the "destructive force of international con
tests." adding his own assessment: "There’s 
savagery for you. There’s bloodlust. There’s 
ugly nationalism raising Its gorgon head."

Asked about these comments made In the 
early ’60s, Golding pointed to the recent 
riots by English soccer fans.

"I think there’s no Englishman alive who 
i s n ’ t t h o r o u g h l y  a s h a m e d  o f  the 
hooliganism of our games." Golding said.

"I think the English soccer fans business 
Is absolutely outrageous. I’m personally 
ashamed of It because It’s my country and 
we ought to have done better than that."

Golding's latest book. An Egyptian 
Journal (Faber & Faber. $19.95) Is an 
account of a Journey he made through 
Egypt in 1983.

...Raiders
Continued from page ID

"W ow ! Then why did the 
owners of the very good coal 
company let the managers put

. . .W id o w e r
Continued from page 3D

"Then I went Into the big 
room. There were maybe 100 or 
150 people there. There might 
have been 10 men: only one was 
a widower.

"It kind of turned me off," he

out a poison pill like that?" 
i They didn't." Misty replied.
The managers Just put out the 

pill themselves.”
"Wow! Is that legal?" Ben 

asked.
"It is in Delaware. The court 

there Just ruled that managers

said. "  didn't go back for a long 
lime."

He added that there must be 
far more widowed men around 
than it seems, "but I don't know 
where they are."

"I don’t know what there is 
about men that keeps them from 
going to groups." he said. Re
cently he had given a talk to a

can put out poison pills like that 
to save their own necks. It's 
called businessjudgment.'"

"Wow! So the managers could 
use their own 'business Judg
ment to keep the coal mine. 
What did the shareholders get?"

"The shaft." Misty giggled as

group that should have con
sisted o f both widows and 
widowers but there were 
about 20 women and two men.

He said he played golf with 
some male friends, but they’re 
married and are limited in the 
amount of time they can spend. 
He said he was also Involved In 
church and community acllvl-

she nodded off to sleep.

We didn’t even get to find out 
who lived happily ever after.

ITim othy Tregarthen wel
comes the opportunity to corre
spond with readers. Write him at 
the Evening Herald.)

lies, but said there was a dif
ference between being busy with 
groups of people and making 
rf al friends.

"You have to do more than 
Just be with a group o f people." 
he said. " I  haven't done it too 
often yet — asking people out to 
dinner — but I ’m going to do It 
more."

By Diaas Pstryk 
Harold Nows Editor 

A R aton  To Yastarday, by
Guido C. Lcvetto (Carlton Press. 
192 pp.. $9.75).

Civil War novels are rarely set 
In Florida. Sensing something 
missing from the genre. Guido 
Lcvetto. Daytona Beach re
staurateur and race car driver- 
turned novelist set out to depict 
Florida’s role In the war.

A Return To Yesterday is the 
story of friends Cutler Garnett 
and Ralph Jacobs and their lady 
loves. Cora and Flora, who 
happen to be sisters. Hero Cutler 
and sidekick Ralph are Con
federate soldiers.

The story begins with Cutler 
In a tough spot on a scouting 
mission and. true to form as a 
hero with more strength, en
durance and cleverness than the 
average man. he outwits Federal 
patrols and reports to his com
manding officer at camp near 
St. Augustine. Impressed, the 
commander promotes Cutler 
from private to sergeant and 
leads him into further episodes 
o f  dar ing-do .  rout ing the 
Federalsat every turn.

Cutler is a "rich kid" from the 
town of Mellonvllle. somewhat 
Inaccurately pinpointed off the 
shores of Lake Harney.

Other placcnamcs are equally 
familiar: Enterprise and the 
Brock House. Ocala. Palatka. 
Starke. Jacksonville, points 
north and south along the St. 
Johns River. New Smyrna. Im
ages of sea oats, palmettos, 
voracious mosquitos, tanned 
s k i n ,  and S p a n l s h - s t y l e  
architecture punctuate the pre
dictable storyline.

Unfortunately so do a plethora 
of mistakes In fact, spelling, 
consistency.

One character undergoes a 
name change two thirds of the 
way through the book for no 
explicable reason beyond sloppy 
editing. .

At one point one of the charac- 
ers laments that European 

powers wouldn’t recognize the 
Confederacy and thus hurt Its 
cause. A correct observation. 
The character goes on to say: 
"Lincoln and Sanford offered 
Garibaldi command of all the 
Federal Armies, but he had to 
tefuse because he was busy in 
his own country."

Lcvetto doesn't bother to In
form the reader who Sanford 
was or what part he played In 
the American Civil War. The 
Sanford he is referring to. of 
course, is Henry Shelton San
ford. later to become founder of 
the City of Sanford, who was 
appointed by Lincoln In 1861 to 
be Minister to Belgium. Sanford 
ran the secret service In Europe, 
procured war supplies and acted 
as diplomat-at-large for the 
Lincoln administration.

True. Sanford was sent by 
Lincoln to ask Italian General 
Garibaldi to come to America 
and serve the North. But ac
cording to documents at the 
Sa n f o r d  mus e u m- l i b r a r y .  
Garibaldi refused, not because 
he was busy elsewhere but 
precisely because he was not 
offered "command of all the 
Federal Armies." He could not 
have been. As Sanford tried to 
explain to Garibaldi, by the U.S 
Constitution the President must 
remain commander-in-chief:' 
Garibaldi wanted complete con
trol.

» C  L o v r i t o -

scenes and lost cause may serve 
lo prove the futility of war. other 
themes remain undeveloped. 
There are too many to be 
considered but superficially and 
none o f the characters have 
enough substance to do a serious 
thought Justice.

Women In the novel exist to be 
rescued, of course. They have no 
thoughts about the war or their 
lives or anything else.

Cutler Garnett remains the 
only character to be seriously 
considered and his thought 
processes are described econom
ically. One never learns his 
opinion of slavery. But he does 
realize many rebels fought out of 
loyally to the south right or 
wrong, rather than a strong 
belief in Its polllicans or tradi
tions.

Going home, the war over. 
Culler secs a hanged negro 
slave, cuts him down and says: 
"You were probably killed by 
some good, loyal, frustrated. 
God-fearing citizens. You never 
knew why your masters killed 
you. ...I’m sorry, but you should 
feel sorry for us. For generations 
the South will be paying."

While Cutler is free to marry 
Cora, he must offer nearly penni
less Ralph a Job before he can 
contemplate taking a bride. She 
accepts that Ralph Is a Jew. 
Cutler’s pa frees his three slaves. 
We never know the reason for 
their acts.

While dialogue In the novel 
seems stilted, for action afi
cionados. the book may have 
something to offer. Levetto 
seems to have a knack for 
bringing a battle into view: 
describing a barrage of gunfire, a 
field of corpses. His routs and 
rescues come to life. And appar
ently he has researched the Civil 
War skirmishes that took place 
In Florida.

The novel introduces a variety 
of themes: The futility of war. 
rich vs. poor, black vs. white. 
Indian vs. white man. the im
portance iof loyalty and marital 
fidelity. Vven anti semitism. 
While the blood and guts battle

According to the book Jacket,* 
Levetto is an expert on the 
flintlock rifle. He was born In 
Chicago, but lived in Florida 
f r o m a g e  8.  He  s t u d i e d  
architecture at the University of 
Florida, engineering in Italy and 
served in the U.S. Army In 
Korea.

The Daytona Beach restaurant 
he e v e n t ua l l y  o wne d  and 
operated was on the site o f a 
Confederate sold iers ’ cam p
ground. he says, and that

h‘a "»ea rch  Into local 
Civil War history.

Unfortunately Levetto's telling 
of history cannot be trusted

Getting the British Prime 
Minister a name wrong, varying 
the spelling of other names and 
places, could be typographical 
errors, but It’s the kind of 
carelessness that casts doubt on 
all the research.

A spokesman for Levetto's 
York publisher, a subaldy 

-  author
S d  3£VMf*P ^ c e d ) .

. n, w_cd1lt*  manuscripts 
Ittums Into books as port of the 
fee. Levetto should ask for his 
money back. •


